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Albuquerque, New Mexico, Monday, November
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DEBS IS GIVEN

DEATH TOLL IN

All OVATION

MINE DISASTER

REUS

JOURNAL

AT

CLEMENGF.AU

CHICAGO CROWD

7;

TOM DOLE

PLEA

5 PERSONS ARE

Whole Family Believed Victims
of Wholesale Poisoning Plot

WILL CARRY HIS

RY

rim:

27, 1922

A

of the Socialist Party
ST CITIZENS
Makes His First Public
Speech Since His Release
Mass Funeral For the Men
"Tiger" Leaves New York
From Prison
For Chicago, Where He
Killed at Madrid Last
Chicago, Nov. 26. (by the AssoIs
Will
Afternoon
Expected to Arrive
Saturday
ciated Press) Eugene V. Debs,
3 o'clock Today
About
made
be Held This Afternoon
leader of tho socialistic party,

One of the Victims Had Arranged to Bring His Wife
and Children From Ireland
Early Next Spring
Special

held, was overshadowed

to The Journal

Madrid, N. M.. Nov. 2G. Bodies
of the seven minors, killed when
gas ignited in tho Albuquerque and
Oerrlllos mine, here Saturday afternoon, are to be buried here Monday afternoon at a mass funeral.
Five of tho dead miners were recovered from their 4000 feet deep
tomb Saturday and the two others
were recovered Sunday, following
of rescue
)' an ail night working
crews oaiuruay iiifciu.
The dead are:
ALLOC BROWN, foreman,
aged
35; survived by a widow and two
children now in Belfast, Ireland.
ROBERTO BARRKltAS,
aged
44; survived by a widow and four
children,
FLORENCIA
MARTINI, aged
4S; survived by a widow and four
children.
GEORGE ALEXANDER,
aged
2S, survived by a widow and two
children,
GIL UUIKGO, 30; survived by a
widow and one child.
JACK O'l'KY, aged 28; single.
ANDREW KLASS, aged 52; widower.
Families of all of the dead, with
the exception of Brown, lived in
the mining camp of Madrid. Brown,
who Is a native Scotchman, had
been in America for a couple of
years, working to save enough
money to bring over his family.
Last week he made final arrangements for the arrival of his wife
and children from Ireland In the
early spring.
Thirteen other miners, working
in the sume mining section in the
anthracite mine number four,
to Albuquerque and all
were expected to live.
majority ot them wero goveroH- burned
one
miner
by the explosion and
was thrown against a coal car and
had both hips broken.
The injured men, now in AlbuGriKweldo Rodriquerque are:
guez, Rutilo Cassias, Flnrenclo
Pcrea, Thomas Knybal, Esequel
Carriilo, li. II. Self, Solomon
Daniel Garcia, Joso de
Luz Campa, Soloman Narvaiz, A.
G. Armijo, Juan I'erca, Thomas
Mares, Charles Liesse.
The explosion, which caved in a
passage in the sixth of tho
seven underground
levels, was
scarcely heard outside the one pas
sage.
Uno of the less severely wounded
men managed to get to a telephone
and 'called the main office before
anv news of tho disaster hud reach
ed tho .'surface. Rescue crews were
immediately sent down and the
restored within
inino ventilation
ten minutes after tho enll, accord
ing to Superintendent lluber. The
injured men wero rushed to first
aid help find then sent on the
mine's private ruilway to Waldo,
where train No. 1 was flagged.
They were all being treated In Albuquerque hospitals by 8 o'clock
Saturday night.
The explosion caused no panic
Before fami
in the community.
lies of tho miners l)ad learned of
the disaster, practically the men
and bodies had been recovered and
identified.
Although news spread
quickly throughout tho four mines
of tho camp that there had been
an accident, the majority of the
mon underground kept stoically at
work until quitting time when the
"man car" came down for them.
There was so little damage done
to the mine proper that work will
be resumed Tuesday morning, following the funerals.
While there was a feeling of
deep sympathy among the miners
and officials for the bereaved famand
ilies, old timers in Madrid
veterans of many other mlno disasaccito
the
referred
ters, casually
dent as "the quickest, cleanest explosion" they had ever known.
Attempts were being made Sunday
to determine the exact cause of the
had
gas ignition but no theory
been substantiated. It was thought
flint-lik- e
a
spark
possible that
may have been struck, thus Igniting the gas.
The Saturday explosion was the
first disaster in Madrid since the
White Ash mine explosion when approximately twenty men lost their
lives, nearly twenty years ago.
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TVOMAS ENDS OWN LIFTC
Los Angeles, Nov. 26. The body
of Miss Margaretha Lins, 55, formerly of Chicago, was found In her
home here today by friends who
became alarmed at her absence
since last Tuesday and commenced
a search. The police report that
Miss Llns, who Is said to be
wealthy, committed suicide by taking poison.

WEATHER
POHECAST.
26. New Mexico
Denver,
and Arizona: Fair Monday and
Tuosday; not much change in temNov.

perature,

XJOCAh

Conditions for tho twenly-fou- r
hours ended at 6 p. m. yesterday,
recorded by the university:
CO
.Highest temperature
-

Lowest

Range

29

,,

21

Mean

Humidity at
Humidity at
Precipitation

6
6

a. m
p. m

Wind velocity
Direction of wind
Churacter of day

,
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the Effect

Jean Longuet, French socialist
in whoso honor the meeting was

...

39

so
B0
o

10
Vest

Clear

the

by

demonstration accorded Dtbs.
"I am Just recovering from the
effects of a speech I made almost
four years ago," Debs told the
audience.
g
speech.
"It was a
I began it at Canton, Ohio and fin- -'
ished it at Atlanta penitentiary.
Nothing to Regret
''But there is nothing to regret.
I opposed tho war and I still oprecord-makin-

pose war.
"I would not go to war at the
command of any capitalistic coun
try on the face 'of this earth, i0
would have saved the lives of
American boys who perished
on the battlefields ot France to
create 30,000 new millionaires in
this country.
"I spok3 at Canton from a deep
sense of conviction, and, after all,
ten years have very modest sense
for having an opinion of your own
in the United States."
Ignoring the fight of the socialistic party leaders against the I. NV.
V
communism and the Russia
soviet government, Debs, declared
himself a citizen of the world and
embraced all three In tho ranks of
"the defenders of free speech.""one
"Out ot trio war," he said,
great good came, quiteot unexpecteJ
the world.
to the ruling classes
That was the soviet republic."
Praises Communists
He praised tho lit communists
Bros
Lloyd,
including William
whose conviction under the
law was upheld
a few days ago. He attacked
by injunction" and
"governm-n- t
said that if ho had been in Chicago
when the recent rail strike Injunction was Issued he would have
"asserted my manhood by defying
it and the corporation lawyer-judg- e
that' issued tt' clevofM most Of
Jenn Longuet"
his address to an attack on Georges
Clemenceau and the peaco treaty
Clemencenu. ho deof Versailles.
than
clared, "no more represents MorMr." Schwab or Mr. Plerpont
gan, represent the spirit of America."
rnnw of Knropc's Flight
cause of the
"The fundamental
" lip
t
i
iu.. ; "in
prtsent biiu.iu.il.
- ......,.. mon r i.r
Hon ot the wa7until
that time.
Mr.
The prolongation or war
said, "and the refusal or
the governing classes to try and
reach any peace ny negotiation
the
their obbstinate policy ofrefusknockout blow system, their
al to accept, more especially duringg
the year 1917, the various
to meet the possibilities
of peace, have naturally led Eurto
a mad nationalism."
ope
60,-00-

r
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H

House in Which They Lived
Is Burned Over Their

SLIGHTDEGLINE

Man,

Arrested,

James
Ilrlstol, Tenn., Nov.
30, a grocer, his wife,
llieir
daughter, Ruby,
land their niece, Mrs. licdline;
liurchfiold, and her son, Charles,:
13, were murdered hero early tliis
morning nml tho house in which
over their heads.!
they lived
Ren Hiirehfielil, 41, husband nfi
tho murdered woman, was arretted at Johnson City this afternoon
and is being held in connection;
with the crime. He protests his
ills'
innocence, but officers' say
shirt and trousers wero covered,
with blood when ho was taken.
The crime was discovered about.
4 o'clock
this morning when the
fire departmrn was called to the
combination resilience and grocery
store of Smith on State street.
The charred bodies of the five
were found In the ruins of the
structure. They evidently had been
beaten to death with an axe.
Burchfield and his wife had been
separated, and he Is said to have
made threats against her.
W. Smith,

the Speeches
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VOTE WEDNESDAY!
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Real Fight Over the Subsidy,
MeaSlire in the HOUSe IS.
Expected During the Next

d

W

Three Days

1

Washington, Nov. L'U. Buffeted
back anil forth by three days; of
debate, the administration shipping
bill tomorrow will enter what is
at
generally agreed to bo its real
S 2' r
trouble zone in the bouse. It will
be taken tip under a rule permiti.i.iIT
nttv'-iWi'iTr,
Ma
i
ting consideration of any germane
.r husband',
lop Mrs. 1' loivnct. Henderson;
Ib low, left 1
Henderson.
rMit
Christina
Haliy
are
amendment
und Indications
.
Jlcn.lcrson; KIK-iiago sov.-ii- ;
Maine, ago four, and Helen, age sZ
that a multitude of suclt Proposed
"tI'M
UUiIIJIIIIIItU
U'v ;i J( K.U II
will be offered and disposPartial solution of the mystery father, mother and four small lit is bni-ve- d
devastated France, und Mrs. Nor- -'
the lanulv died 'change
:'
man Like,
llehir.lwrf-J.-i- 8
suiToundiiig the snuffing out
to come from effects of poison intentional- - ed of before, tho final vot Wednes-expected
.;
1ciw:B-day nigh'.
lives git!v;,.JMm-,J.cviln,-froct
t't'oriioou.
wn- ailmiiiliere.!
HaJ.,
nuniiiiiiU..ii-famtly
Th
fjiin-rhud
"Ui..U"','
The real fight over the Measure
ceau,
from, an Henderson,
unheralded, sfeppi-Obi.,
Lancaster,
gans of the victims, at Columbus, asked for tests of food
the next three
I; expected
'
automobile at the tomb of Cront'
on Riverside
days.
drive. Almost unthe
Notwithstanding
prospect of
noticed, at first the party entered
deh.1 mined el't'orts to chaiigo the
the edifice ami the former premier
Mondell WyMil. Representative
AND 2 ARE
of France stood uncovered while
3
a wreath was placed upon the saroming, republican leader, has astliat it
sured
President
Harding
cophagus.
will pass the h.e . by a eomforta-- ;
As pleased as any boy, flenien-ceaMe.
and other proponents
later wandered ornun.l the
HAWKEYES LEAD
ON
AT SANTA
OUT of themargin,
measure have expressed the
aquarium at the Battery for an
it. will go
that.
belief
hour.
through withlie insisted upon seeing..
out material modification.
Those
l..l.
.it i..
pvprv ...
tt jn.
wi
,iiho.-to
tho measure, however,
opposed
two
N
will
assert
RAGE
that
administration
the
to say about nearly ah of them
IN
need a full attendance Wednesday
The tour of the city, his visit of
to avoid defeat.
Grant's tomb and t)1
entertain-- !
ment offered by the "Fish theater";
Representative Edmonds.
und ranking republican
left the Tiger in high splnts. lie1 Question as to Whether ChiMuller and Leo Lorenzo Harvard's Comeback After on the merchant
Ted
murine commit-lee- .
returned with his party to the
A f
iM
,
,
rtrl
i
Ins.
rn
l en
announced that he will
has
vate ear shortly before the hour!
cago Will be Allowed to
Brown
Defeated
mi e viicti"r.
vvhii
by
Being
yeu
move to strike out the section givscheduled for donVt lire and .le-Sharethe Honor Will be
hoard .juilisdietion
ing the
manded
tempt to Burn an Ice! and Princeton Is the Most over
food. Friends who had
a
eoaslwlso rates pending
accompanied him through his slay,
Decided
Later
On
Plant
on
Night
Friday
tho question, and RepConspicuous
hearing
declared that ho was in bettor
resentative
Dickinson, republican,
health today than at any time since
t
The l.mrm.l.
Chicago, Nov.,
iby the Asshis arrival in this country.
New York. Nov. 26 thy the As- Iowa, has prepared an amendment,'
Santa Fe. Nov. 26. Ted Muller sociated
a
compensation to proociated Pressi. Iowa and Michigan
providing
Three
startling
were left the outstanding claim- and Leo Lorenno, two young men reversals in form stood out today ducers at interior points whose
TRIAL OF GREEKS ON
arrestwere
of
residents
Santa
consignments are shiiipeti on vesof the football titlo in the
ants
of Saturday's grid- sels receiving government aid. Tn
western conference by the closing ed and lodged in tho state peniten- in an analysis
CHARGES OF TREASON
seasome quarters this amendment Is
of the season yesterday in tiary here Saturday night under iron events, as the climax to a
de-IS N EARING THE END 'games
which Chicago, the only other con complaints issued by the district son already conspicuous for its up- regaided as reflecting 'in some ofI
gree th attitude of members
office, charging theni sets in the dope.
tender, was held to a scoreless tic attorney's
farm bloc toward the measwith an attempt to burn an ice
Athens, Nov. 25 (by the Assocby Wisconsin.
Harvard, coming back brilliant- :the
factory Friday ly after reverses at the hands of ure.
ended, lier season with a plant and ice cream
iated Press.) The trial of former 37 Iowa
Muller is a son of Capt. Brown und Princeton,
to 3 victory over Northwestern, night.
cabinet
ministers
and
others
Its traditional rival. Vale to POISONOUS LIQUOR IS
charged with treason in connection while Michigan was defeating Min- Fred Muller, deputy state land
. i
3
1(1
commissioner
and was an employe
7.
uf.nr the P.llle had
with the defeat of the Creek army nesota,
to
In the other tames
room
tho
of
the
boiler
at
FATAL TO A SOLDIER
of
the
plant.
tho
established
Is
Turks
Purdue
tied
generally tis a
day Indiana and
been
;by
its lust for
reaching
The lust'two days were
last place by playing each other Lorenzo has a painting and paper favorite.
stages.
7.
s
tie and Ohio defeated hanging business in partnership
Less prominent but equally
spent by counsel for the revolu- - tn a 7. to
Oheyetiuu, Wvo.. Nov. if!.
with bis father.
to a.
sensational wero tho victories of
Fred Wolfe of the hospital
jtlonary eommitteo in addressing Illinois,
Tn the last few months Santa Fe Detroit university over Washington
The
to
uiiistiou
Chi
as
whether
corps is dean at Fort D. A. Russell,
i"rm3t'rtnru,V.lvi"?-,.n.rf.rf,n,rJcago will bo allowed to stu.re the bar had a large number of fires and .lefferson, 20 to 9, avid Dart- and two other soldiers tiro in the
tho defendants nre 'BUmy as title with Iowa and Michigan Is one believed by the fire department mouth over Brown. 7 to 0, at Bos- hospital in serious condition as the
clinre-eunit probably will not he decided to have been of incendiary origin.
,....w,...ii.
ton. VV. and J., regarded as one of result, it is said, of drinking pois'r.l,,,,
were given over to the pleading by until conference, authorities-- ' have
the strongest elevens In the east, onous liquor Saturday night. A
lawyers for the defense. A verdict an opportunity to meet and discuss
outplayed Detroit in nearly every fourth soldier, whose identity is
will be rendered probably early tne Question.
department of the game, only to withheld. Is In the guard house
next week.
Some observers arguo that since
lose as tlle alert westerners profit- pending Investigation of the case,
A ministerial crisis lias arisen in Chicago did not Iorb a game, the
ed by intercepted forward passes and on the theory that ho had the
congruence of the declaration of Maroons still have a l.OOo per cent
and fumbles.
liquor.
tha British representatives against average In spite of yesterday's tie
Two other outstanding games in
tne imposition of the death sen game, while others sav that by
east camo close to increasing
the
S
tenre ng!,jnfit tlle accUf!ed. The of failure to defeat AVIsconsin, n twice
the list ot upsets. Army the faficials of all the other countries, defeated team, Chicago failed to
III
vorite, struggled desperately in the
show
the strength displayed by
last quarter to snatch victory from
except France, have orally sup
17
on
and
Michigan
to
Franklin
Tho revolu14,
the Navy,
ported the Hrltlsh.
'hereby was elimiOF
field, Philadelphia, while La Faytionary committee holds that the nated from tho race.
verdict of the court must be carette, beaten but once since late in
LEAD
VALLEY
ried out, no matter what it is,
tho fall ot 1920, met unexpected
GERMANY LEADS IN
from its traditional
opposition
RAILROADS DESPITE
Lehigh, and won by the slim
EFFORTS ARE MADE TO
They Cover Largely the rival,
margin of a field goal.
WAR
.
F
and Army.
The Harvard-Val- e
ICE
Zone
Suffered
Which
LOSSESJDURING
REVIVE WESTERN ASIA
Navy games, two of the cast's
PRE-WA- R
Most From the Tremors greatest gridiron spectacles added
CATTLE TRADE
Berlin, Nov. 26. Despite the loss
of 7.400 kilometers
glory,, from a playing stand(about 4.595
of Some Two Weeks Ago new
of railroads as a result of
point, to the traditions surrounding Other Teams in the ConferOrsk, Russia, Nov. 20. Efforts miles)
them.
Both were spectacularly
war, Germany still maintains
are being made hero to revive the tho pre-wSan Ulego, Chile, Nov. 26 (by fought,
ence Rest in Anticipation
thrilling contests with
western asla cattle trade of the her
position as having the the Associated
Press.) Another
for tho crimson and the
days before the war. Then there largest railway system in Europe, series of enrtln tremors has shaken triumph
of
Contests On Thankswere' cattle kings among the no- according to figures announced very considerable area along the gray due largely to tho superior
madic, tribes who possessed as high here. Her total distance is given Colon coast, coverlngly largely tho field tactics as had been
giving' Day
expected,
as 30.000 head of stock, cows, as 67,515
kilometers,
ranking zone which suffered most from the wasHarvard,
outrushed bv Tale almost two
steers horses and sheep, and the fourth in the world, the United
Kansas
two
weeks
of
ago.
to
one.'
City, Nov. 26. The UniThe Blue also uncovered
entire country was given over to States having 426,522 kilometers; earthquake
A
shock was felt at 8:50 the most clever aerial attack of Its versity of Nebraska wm conceded
cattlo raising and the production Canada and Newfoundland 64,012. this strong
It lasted about Na-a history, but when within scoring today to be tho leader ot tho Mismorning.
and British East India C8,45H
of grain.
minute but did no damage.
reach of the Crfmson goal. Its souri Valley conference in football
Tho distance in kilometers of tional telegraph"
But today these herds have been
n
Once, in the first as the result of its triumph over
punch" failed.
so reduced that the owner who has other nations' railways Is Veporte.1 shock nt 8:50 at advices report
which period, Harvard checked
Vallenar,
Tale's Iowa State college of Ames at Lineven a hundred head considers ag follows: Ruropean Russia, ap- assumed the
a
of
quake,
Intensity
within
five
rush
yards of Its goal. coln Saturday, 54 to 6. Drake,
himself fortunate. The Orsk tan- proximately 67,000; France 5:1.561, tho walls of several houses falling.
On the other hand. Harvard, dis- which had shared leadership with
neries, In the old days, used to turn including approximately
2.000 m The residents were
Princeton's characteristics, the Cornhuskers had defeated the
out hundreds of thousands of hides
Great
Britain, but so far as known there were no playing
soized
its opportunity. Halfback Iownns 14 to 7. Nebraska and
annually, but this industry today 39,372: Australia. 38. 071; Argentina, casualties.
.
to heights of fame in Ames
Owen
the only conference
islng
is at a standstill because of the 37, 206; Brazil, 2S.128; Mexico.
Advices from Huasco timed 9:40 the first period by scooping up a game played
Drake defeated
yesterday.
slump n cattlo raising. As a re2Q.11 8 : South African reported the sea coming over the Yale
Italy,
47
A. and M. at Starkville.
punt and racing
yards to Mississippi
sult there Is much unemployment Union, 18,408; Central-Asiati- c
Ru8-M- a lowlands
ndvices
but
later
three-yar4 8 to 6.
steadily,
Eli's
from
Miss..
Other
teams In the
line,
In the district, and scarcely enough
and Siberia 17,336; Poland, reported that it had - subsided to a few moments later, he dovewhere,
over conference rested in nnticipation
grain on hand to last the people 15.829; Spain, 13.350; Kweden,
normal
level,
for a touchdown.
Field
by of Thanksgiving games.
half through the winter.
At Copiapo,' which suffered seri O'Hearn, for Yale, In thegoals
Japan, Including Korea, Rusecond
Of the two
games
Czecho-filov- a
in the previous earthquake. quarter, and rtnffman, for Har- scheduled for conference
kin. 1.1,644:
ously
Thanksgiving, neith.
FATHER DOMINIC. IS
Relgii'-ti11,093; (wo strong shocks were ten today vard. In the final period, completed er will have any
mania, 11,678;
leadon
effect
the
la, 8,955; between 9 and 10 o'clock, the seis- the scoring,
11,001; Ju
The
ership of tho conference.
COMING TO AMERICA China,,
at
the
Lyceum
registering
mograph
'7,052;
Chile, 8,531;
over
Hungary,
Navy came traditional clash between Missouri
ArWg victory
degree after a slashing
Egypt, 7,022; Austria, 6.32G, and an earthquake Of seventh
will
Kansas
and
encounter
attract
much atA few walla- - leu.
Dublin, Nov. 29 (by the Associ- Switerzerland, 6,345.
intensity.
in which
Both teams are said by
George Smythe, cadet tention.
La Serena,
Camola,
Vicuna, quarterback, furnished
ated Press.) Father bominlc, who
the out- their coaches to be In excellent conwas the spiritual adviser of TerMlncha, Ovalle and Patria were all standing Indlidual
LINEK'S AVEKAGK SPF.K1
achievement dition.
ence MacSwIney, lord mayor of
In the final
run
London, Nov. 26. The Cunard In the line of the tremor, but no with a
Tho other conference game will
Cork, when he died of hunger line steamer Aquitanla has crossed great damage was done.
quarter that paed the way for the be played by Oklahoma and Washstrike, Is a passenger on the White the Atlantic fifteen times during
winnlnr touchdown. Navy, which ington at St. Louis. Nebraska will
SNOW IX GEORGIA
Star liner, Adriatic, bound from the past summer at an average
outrushed the Army more than engage Notre Dome at Lincoln.
Macon, Oa. Nov. 26. The first two to one, took the lead In the Neb., snd the Kansas Aggh's will
Ills speed of 22.25 knots an hour. Since
Queenstown for New York.
In May 1 she has carried over 21,000 November snow in many years fell flnnl period, to
House
destination is Dominican
after the navy play Texas' Christiun at
'
hero this morning.
Oregon.
passengers.
had again forged to the front.
p
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GRID GAMES

Penn-syb.iui- a,
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1
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ARE LIKELY TO

A
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Private
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Position of the United States
On Turkish' Capitulation
Is in Line With France
and England
Ijausanne, Nov.
Press-- .

28. by

the

As-

The position

ot

sociated
the United States on Turkish cap
itulations will probably be found
to be not essentially different from
the French and English positions,
particularly tho French, when the
time comes to discuss that delicate topic.
All the great power undoubtedly will follow America's lead in
insisting that foreigners accused
of crime 'shall still come to trial
before foreign courts In Turkey
and that foreign, or at leasSt mixed
tribunals, shall have Jurisdiction In
property dispute involving foreigners.
It seems likely that France will
propose the establishment of Juri;
dlcial guarantees as a substitute
fo rcapitulatlons touching on
forprivileges
elijoyed
eign residents.
Franco has a large Moslem population In her North African colonics, who were loyal to France
In the great war, and she had
logical reasons for Inslst'ng upon
he Moequitable trw'ient f
hammedan po, ilation at this moment when Turkey's polMlcal status In the world Is definitely fixed
at Lausanne. Like the United
States, however, France probably
will not submit to having her citizens tried by Turkish
courts,
which ure essentially founded on
Moslem laws.
When it comes to the taxation
of foreign property and the fixing of tho customs tariff, France
probably also will be found ranged
beside the American
position.
France 'will undoubtedly propose
some plan whereby foreign property In Turkey will be obliged to
contribute some revenue to tho
Turkish state and an Impartial
International examination of the
Turkish customs tariff problem,
like that accorded China as the
outgrowth of the Washington con.
ference,
Jurl-dlci- al

Usual November Slackening
in Industrial
Activity Is
Under Way; a Falling off
in Car Loadings
STEEL

PRODUCTION
HOLDING UP WELL

but-ne-

'New York, No. 26 (by tho Associated Tress). Georges Clemen-ceawar time premier of France,
turned westward with renewed
confidence in bis success as messenger of France to America.
The nrivutn oar' "Bethlehem."
the Tiger's traveling lair, left the
station at 6:05 to
Pennsylvania
night, bound for Chicago, where it
is expected to arrive shortly afte;
3 o'clock Monday afternoon.
The
statesman, after
conferences
today with Colonel
House, whoso guest ho is in America left the east with plans for a
changed technique In the accomplishment ot his mission. Clcmen-cea- u
For rc vera hours today
and Colonel Ifoui-- reviewed
together tho effect of tho speechesin
made so far. Just what changes
manner or maferial for future addresses resulted from the conference was not made known, but it
was indicated by friends that the
Tiger had acquiesced to tho advice
in regard to Important changes of
one kind or ahothcr.
Clemenceau began the one day
intervul in N'w York between his
footreturn from the
ball game and thp departure fov
Chicago tonight, with an achievement of the remarkable.
The private car In which he spent tile
night milled into thp Pcnnsylvairia
station shortly after a o'clock this
morning, and, despite tho unvaoid-ahlclamor of the bis station, the
late for
Tiger slept extremely
him. It was nearly t o'clock before he awoke and demanded onion
souu and boiled pegs.
,
Larly callers nt the private car
were Miss .Anne Morgan, chairman;

..i

HOST LINES

BUT IS SHOWING

Claims He Is Innocent

Made so Far

v'ii-,ti.,-

BRISK

BRISTOL. TENNj

Heads;

his first public speech since leaving Atlantic penitentiary here today FUTURE ADDRESSES
and was given an ovation that deARE TO BE CHANGED
layed the start of his address for
more than an hour.
Hundreds stood outside tho hall Former Premier and Colonel
for hours after fire guards had
House Review Together
limited the audience to 4,000 peoof
ple.

IN

FOUND SLAIN AT
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CAUSE 0FEXPL0SI0N
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Automobile Output Is High;
About 217,000 Passenger Cars Were Turned
Out in Month of October
New York. Nov. 20. (by the Associated Press) Sibils have not
been wanted during the pant week
that the usual November
in Industrial activity is under
way.
Railway car loading for the
week ended November
showed
a further frilling oft in traffic, although the total number of cara
loaded, !)54,000 exceeds the movement in the corresponding weeks
1

1

of 1!)21
Ono

and 1920.
result of the Improved car
situation has been further gains in

soft coal production, which is well
established nt a rate appreciably
abovo 11,000,0111) tons a week. It
is considered that the danger ot a
fuel famine is past.
Steel production
continues
t.i
hold up remarkably well. The
country's mills are working at a
rate not far (jhort of 8 per cent f)f
capacity and the trade reports that
sufficient orders are booked to
otappmx- cnm;ry ll,i"mi,i",1c"i")
ot activity into
the first quarter of the new ear.
Pig Iron Prices
Pig Iron prices, along with those
of coal, are still tending lower, but
this is merely a natural sequel to
the abnormal scarcity situation
Prices
produced by the strikes.
of finished steet snow little change.
This is due largely to the fact that
buyers feel apparently tlit prices
may go lower.
Automobile output also Is high.
Some 217,000 passenger cars were
turned out in October, an Unusually largo number for this seaspn ot
the year.
In otton, a government report
of November 3 4 places the total at
Hint date at 8,S70,Ooo balest. wliic.lt
f.agenerally Interpreted! by HL
trado hs Indicating that the crop
will turn out to bo In the neighbor
hood of ten million bales. Probably
as, a result of this conclusion th"a.
market was forced to absorb
largo volume of liquidation which
originated in speculative quartern
and tho prlnetpat futures fell below
25 cents.
Before the week closed,
however, trade buying again
and prices rallied materiall-

y.

Wheat C.ivcs War
Wheat, alter early firmness, gave
way moderately, parlly In response
to apprehensions lest an easing In
the car situation might have an
I:
unfavorable effect on prices.
Is realized that Inability to mors
marketbeen
has
delaying
grain
ing and that more cars are likely
to mean more grain at C e central
markets, with corresponding declines In prices.
Foreign buying, meanwhile, continues light. Corn at around "0
cents a bushel Is approximately 50
per cent abovo the price of a year
ago.
Banking reports confirm tbn.ft
from industrial sources and point
to the conclusion that tho, peak of
seasonal demand has been passed.
Rediscounts with the federal reserve banks fell rather sharply nn.l
ratio of tho system an
the reser-'rose from i.i.2 pep cent to
a
76.7 per cent. Security prices continued reactionary but there was
a tendency In some quarters to regard this as part of the oftcrmntri
of an overdone speculation for tha
raise.

RADICAL LEADERS OF
MEXICO INTERESTED
IN SOVIET RUSSIA
Mexico
City, Nov. 26. Felipe
Carriilo Puerto, governor of Yucatan and an avowed radical, has Just
been granted a leave of absence by
his legislature to permit him to
visit Russia and study bolshcvlsm
at first
hand, according to the;
newspaper Excelsior. Yuertan ha
been frequently described as a
"miniature Russia" and Governor
Puerto as its Lenlno.
Gen. Jose Maria Sanchez, who ii
also on leave from his duties as
governor of Puebla, recently returned to Mexico from nn extended
visit to Russia and other European
countries.
General. Sanchez was
leave" by
granted an "unlimited
his legislature because ot his radical tendencies.

TEACHERS

IN GERMANY

REBEL AT A WAGE OF
FIVE CENTS A DAY
Cologne. Nov. 26. Objecting ti
a wago of 23 marks an hour, tho
teachers In Cologne's continuation
schools have struck for more pay.
Similar action already had been
taken by the faculties of vocational
Institutions nt Duisburg and Essen.
The Cologne
Include
staffs
teachers from th'e public grade
schools, engineers and expert handworkers. Some tlmo ago they were
conceded 63 marks an hour, but
their union alleges no nct.uni payments were made at this rate,
' At the
rate of exprevailing
change, 3 marks means a wage of
less than 5 cents for an eight-hou- r
day.

see-sa-

i

SKAPLAXE "HOPS OI F"
Paramaribo, Dutch Guiana, Nov.
25. (by the Associated Press
Tho
American seaplane Sampaio
bound from New York to Rio
Janeiro, left here at 9:10 o'clock
this morning for Cayenne, French
Guiana. When Lieutenant Illnton.
the pilot, made the take-of- f
th
weather was cloudy.
1

Vr-rei- n.
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CESS FOOL CAVES IN:

ALMS SEEKERS.

TISTS TO

5

MEET TODAY AT
THE UNIVERSITY

WORKMAN DIES FROM
CHEST
A CRUSHED

DEMANDING AID,

"ID

BOILED"

in Asking Out of Style; Demands Get Better Results
Room 16, Chemistry Build
-Offender Gets "Hard"
A.
at
8:30
M.,
Today
ing,

With Officer

The Xcw Mexico Association for
Science 'Will hold its seventh an
limit meeting at the University of
New Mexico today and tomorrow.
The- sessions will be held In the
chemistry building, room 16, be
pinning at 8:30 a. m. The program
for today follows:
Opt'ititifc Address
The Types of Research, David S.
Hill. Ph.D., I.L.D., President of
the- state university.
Agriculture.
Self Pruning of the Western
Pine, W. H. Long, Ph.D.. for
U. H. forest serest pathologist,
vice, Albuquerque.
Krosion as a Menace to the. So
cial and Kconomio Future of the
Southwest, Aldo Leopold, M. H..
assistant district forester, U. S.
forest service. Albuciuerque.
Salt In Its Relation to Range
Conservation, JL W. Talbot, B. S.
forest examiner- In charge of graz
ing, U. S. forest service, Albuquer
que.
How Forestry Can Secure Continuous Timber Production In the
Southwest, Quincy Randies, M.S.K,
district forett Inspector, U. ti. forest service, Albuquerque.
Engineering;
Tha Present Status of the Use of
T'owdered Coal, Thomas T. Kyre,
R. S: dean of tho college of engineering, state university.
Education
Tests and School
Intelligence
Marks, li. F. Haught, Ph.D., state
university.
An Experimental Curriculum, AV.
Gonley, B. S., superintendent of
schools, CarJsDad, N. M.
Student Weakness in Scientific
Kxposltlon, i
Burtroij Hessler,
Ph.D., state university.
lCcononiio Pcli'uce
Economics as a Science, I'red
rcascl, M. A., state university.
Zoology
Science in Control of Predatory
Animals and Noxious Rodents.
Charles F. Bliss, M. S., U. S. biological survey, Albuquerque.
Some Common Misconceptions
of Evolution. Edna Mosher, l'h.D,

state university.
(Time limit for presentation of
each paper is twenty minutes.)
VEGAS HIGH BRINGS
ORCHESTRA
T0 STATE MEETING
16-PIE-

The Las Vegas High school
of 16 pieces will arrive here
tomorrow evening to take Part In
tie general programs of t!ie New
Mexico ' Educational " association
tonvention. The orchestra is composed of girls and boys of the hlsh
School. Most of them also are members of the Las Vegas Junior Military band, which captured firsi
jilace in the band concert held ai
Lag Vegas during the Cowboys
last July. The orchestra is
e
under the direction of Mrs.
Kohn. musio supervisor In
the East Las Vegas city schools.
Miss Mary Hunker, daughter ot
George H. Hunker, democratic
etate chairman, will represent the
I .is Vegas High school in the state
declamation contest to be held here
November 29.
Adol-phln-

Arcliio Quill and Ralph Ornio. a
pair of "wanderers'' were apprehended by tho police yesterday afternoon, on Central avenue, while

business
plying the "mooching"
under a nfw system.
Officer SaluBar says ho saw tlm
two men on Central avenue yesterwhile they were
day afternoon
begging. He says they approachmore after tho hurt.
"victims"
ed their
fashion of holdup men than as men
imploring the charity of the kind
hearted.
Salaxar says the men walked
bealong with one u pace or two
hind the other. The. first would
spot a "victim" and? walking up
to him or her deifland sufficient
TO
money for food. Tho demand would
boiled"
fashion,
in
"hard
be made
with the nuin behind belligerently
the demand of his
supporting

TELE PHONE
PLACE

NEW

CABLE CONDUIT

"partner.

Evidently this style of "mooching'' has its advantages over the
ordinary approach. The two had
been plying their "business" only
a short time when Salazar apprehended them. Police say they ad
mitted they had started less than
half an hour before without a cent
In their pockets. When they wer?
searched ono had S5 cents and the
other 65 cents.
Both were booked at the police
station on a vagrancy churge. It
is probable they will not be re
quired to ask "de price of a feed
tor some time. Judge George Roddy can award this class JJO days
without a quiver.
Another man was reported as
having been "hard boiled" yes
terday. And, quite foolishly, lie
elected to get "hard boiled" with
Renfro Is
OfJficer Fred Renfro.
known as one of the easiest offlceri
on the force to get along with orHut woe unto the one
dinarily.
who attempts the "hard boiled" at

Permit Granted; Work Starts
and Pipe for
Today-St- eel
ers
Reservoir
Being Completed
Here-Sew-

The Mountain States Telephone
and Telegraph company will begin
new
operations this morning on a
cable conduit on North Fourth
street. Tho conduit is to run from
on
the office of the company, and
Fourth street, between Central aveCopper avenues, to Marquettenue. It will then run half a block
each way on Marquette, at which
be"
the overhead wires
points
..tn ...yjtn
tvm.ln
Tho telephone companyv. n.
application to City 101-Manager
-Calkins Saturday
construct tho conduit. Mr. Calkins
consulted, the city commissioner
titude.
and then granted tho permit.
According to the police docket.
In announcing yesterday the
Renfro was called to a local cafe granting of the permit Manager
man
a
waH
who
to
quiet
Calkins stated that the paving will
yesterday
said to bo intoxicated. Arrived at not be impaired through the
Ho called attention to the
the cafe, Renfro found Juan
work
Branch who was, Renfro says, ex- fact that tho same conduit avenue
was performed on Central
actly in the condition reported.
those who
Renfro asked the man to be in 1018 and now even can
find no
operation
quiet and to leave the cafe and go know of that tho
paving. The 1918
to his home. Instead of comply- sign of it in
blocks.
four
ing he refused. Renfro states, and operation covered reason
which has
The principal
acted decidedly "hard boiled'' in
company to
tho
decided
telephone
his refusal.
overhead to
ThQ of fieri- - decided that a cot chango its wires from
In the city Jail would serve ns well the conduit is the recent inciemeui
numerous
The,
as the man's homo to bring about weather.
mniilncr Into the Fourth street of- quiet. Yesterday afternoon Branch flco inako a,
heavy polo load and
was in the city Jail hwaiting the
close togetner mtii re
hour yiis morning when lie will they are sowinds
nave causeu muuu
be given the pleasant opportunity cent high
nf explaining to Police Judge trouble.
FurL.-i- difficulty has been exGeorge Ruddy. The charge ngaln.lt
ot the. recent
because
perienced
him is drunk and disorderly.
snow here. I11 tho conduit tho
Three were cited Saturday night wires will
not only be protected
and yesterday to answer violations from both wind
and snow but will
of the traffic ordinance. Randolph also be
water proof. The
Albert was cited at 3:20 p. m. yes- conduit absolutely
is
practically water proof
terday on a charge 'of speeding while the wires will run through a
along East Central avenue at 25 water proof cable.
miles an hour and turning corners
Manager Calkins also announced
at is miies nn hour.
yesterday that four carloads of
Saturday night Dr. E. A. Frechet water pipe, some of it tho pipe
was cited for making a complete which Is urgently needed to conturn at Second street and Central nect the old and new reservoirs,
avenue.
Willie Flowers was also will be shipped today from Denver.
cited for traffic violation Saturdav Colo. The cars with till
pipe,
h
night. He is charged with reckless mostly the
pipe, have been
Ho
was released under a held up in Denver for some reason
driving.
bond of $2 j.
and have only been released to the
A! Brocken was
arrested late Manufacturers since Saturday.
of the new res- Satuday nlcht on a charge of hav- - j The excavation
ervoir is no
Ing been drunk and disorderly.
practically comnow
All
remains of
that
pleted.
Marquetto, Mich., Nov. 26. Fif- tlie work is a small amount of
teen convicts, four of them servins? loose material which can be cleanlife terms, made their escape from ed up by hand within a short time.
Tho steel to be used in reinforcetho Marquette branch prison late
this afternoon.
Later of two of ment of the concrete in the new
them were ratitnred, the searchers reservoir is now here One carload
being impeded by a heavy snow of this steci arrived about a Weekstorm.
ago while tho second carload itrrived Fridnv unci wnn nnlnndRfl Sat.
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MOO BISCUITS

COQLY PASSES

s

Sessions Will be Held
and Tomorrow

Cruces. N. Jr., Nov. 26.
died Thursday
Mariano Carrion
night as the result of injuries received in an accident Monday afternoon at State College.
The accident occurred while Car
rion and his son, Bernardino, were
at work repairing the roofing of a
cesspool near tho dormitory of the
college.
They were repairing the timbers
which held up the earth covering
the. cesspool.
Suddenly the whole
roof gave way, pinning them down
by its weight. They were held captive, for fully an hour while their
fellow workmen were digging them
out.
Mr. Carrion was unconscious but
it was obvious that his chest had
been badly caved in by a pioce of
The
2x4 which had struck him;
great weight of the timbers and
earth crushed several ribs and the
limgs were pierced by fragments of
fractured bone.
The joungcr man was not badly

UNARMED

0! TEXAS

0

P

Building-Arres-

Later

ted

For Colds, Grip or Influenza
Laxative
and as a Preventive, take
BROMO QUININE " lets. The
box bears the signature of E. W.
Grove. (B sure ; ou get EROMO.)
30c.

Average wages in coa mines of
England are less than 110 a week.

j

.

its own band, orchestra,
club.

of boxes.

Ho was

0DEH-BUIC-

COMPANY

K

Fifth and Gold

Phone 1200.

Journal Want Ads
Bring Results.

Wind Shield

Glass-Lumb-

er
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You Must Have
A Concert Ticket
To Hear Claire Dux

,

WW

ARMORY, TUESDAY. KOVEMBER 28

(VP
v

drf small

d'

dosage

Admission, S2.C0

brings quick relief to scratchy,
irritated throats. Cough eases,
phlegm clears away, inflamed
tiisuts are soothed, Now
a slight cough becomes a
it up with
serious ailment-bre- ak
be-f- or

HOLDERS OF CLAIRE DUX CONCERT,
TICKETS ARE ENTITLED TO MEMBERSHIP IN
NEW MEXICO EDUCATIONAL ASSOCIATION
ALL

DuKJNGS PISCOVERY

as)rup for coughs &colds

t

C. H. CARNES
SPECIALIST IN OCIIAH
REFRACTION
107 S.

Fourth.

fhone

t

1057--

;

!en

.

j

ALBUQUERQUE
LUMBER CO.
Phone 421
423 North First.

When you purchase your ticket to the Claire Dux concert it will not
only entitle you to hear Mme. Dux, whom critics have acclaimed the
World's greatest living soprano, but will entitle you also to full membership in the New Mexico Educational Association.
ACTUAL TEACHER MEMBERS of the New Mexico Educational
n
will be furnished with tickets to the Claire Dux concert,
ONLY THOSE HOLDING CONCERT TICKETS CAN BE ADMITTED.
Get your tickets at the Chamber of Commerce, the Y. M. C. A., teachers' information bureau, the Apollo Music Shop, Briggs' Drug Store,
String's or Matson's Book Stores.
Asso-ciatio-

188 PROOF

Pints, quarts, gallons
For Your Car

;

Mill-San- ta

UMMUM,

GIVE MIRRO

IMP

CIX THIS OCT

IT IS WORTH
MONEY.
slip, enclose with
5a and mall It to Foley & Co.,
i2S35 Sheffield Ave., Chicago, 111.,!
writing your name and address
You will receive In re- eleurly.
turn a trial package containing
Foley's Honey and Tar Compound
for coughs, colds and croup; Fo
ley Kidney Pilla for pains In sides
'and back; rheumatism, backache,!
kidney find bladder ailments; and
Foley Cathartio Tablets, a whole
some and thoroughly cleansing
cathartio for constipation, bilious-- 1
nens.
headaches, and sluggish
bowels.
Sold everywhere.
Adv.

C't out this

the gift of gleaming beauty
Mirro Aluminum is a gift that will sparkle
and brighten the kitchen hours of the
housewife throughout her lifetime.
A Mirro Roaster, a cake griddle, a percolator, or a tea kettle whatever you believe
most appropriate as a gift is the very finest thing of its kind that you can give.
Mirro Aluminum utensils are not only
beautiful, but they are the longest lived in
kitchen service.
This superiority does not mean they are
expensive for Mirro is very reasonable in
price.

Ftrtt ftnd Copper
Phone 305
"If ltf$ Hardwurc, We Have It"

l'OUND SAL
On Tuesday, the 28th day Tof
November, 1922, at 10 a. in. In
front of tho city hall on North
one.
Kr'cond street, I will sell
black horse. J6 hands high, about
15 years old,
branded' on left
thigh.
Also one bay horse about H
hands high, about 10 years old,
branded on left thigh.
One bay mare about 14 hands
high, bald face, both hind and
right front feet white, branded on
left thigh, 10 years old.
One sorrel horse about S years
old, 13 hands high, branded on
left thigh.
J. n. GALUSMA,.
City Marshal.

Your, worth to yourself
and to the community is
measured by your practical intelligence as much
as by your intentions
and perhaps more. Let
us give you the business
training that is needed to
make, your citizenship
more valuable.
,
Day and Mght

School.

Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday and Thursday
Newest Ladies' Coats
Our stock of Ladles' Winter Coats will
he sold ot a reduced price during this
snlc. Wc list below a few of onr
iiiauy
bnrgalus;
Ladles'
radios'
Indies'

PHONE

360

Messenger Scrlce.
dessuges.packages.Hagsage.
And

;s
S 10

Coats
Coals
Coats

$42.0(1
$02.OU

$27.6tt

Exceptional Values in
Tricotine Dresses
Every woman who would look her best
will find inspiration in this display of
Mid Winter Hats which is today revealed in all its pristine beauty.
A FEW SPECIALS
We offer during this sale some exceptional bar
gains. Here are two specials that should inter,
est you.
.
Regular $2.50 ladies' Silk Hose, special at $1.98.
Children's Coats, size 7 to 12, $8 and up.

Parcel Delivery

U0

.

We have some real values in
tricotine dresses in many new
styles and models especially
priced for this sale at $12.50,
$14.50,

$21.00, $25.00, $33.50.

Fancy Silk Underwear
We have a complete line of ladies' fancy Silk Underwear, ladies' Blouses, Hosiery and everything
that goes to make the well dressed woman.
New Mexico Teachers, be sure to visit our store
while in Albuquerque.

BANKERS MILLINERY
214i2 WEST CENTRAL.

I

3. O. IIAI.IIIUIKiU LUMHIIU
CO. I
421 South Hint Street
I'boue US

safety

n.

'liard-bollc-

which gives a
delicious flavor

m
in time

We have a practically new Buick
touring car, equipped with five
cord tires, one of which has never been used,
which we are enabled to offer at $200 less
than the list price. The car has been run but
eleven hundred miles, just limbered up.

IT'S TOASTED

coming

This (lew Buick

A-

one extra process

"Now, don't get excited. Tut
Corslcana, Texas,' N- . 26. (b;
the Associated Press) Four hunthat gun down."
children are at
With this remark George Kelley, dred and eighty-fiv- e
20 years old, who says his. home U present enrolled In the State Orat Portland,
Oregon, yesterday phans' Homo which is located In
morning advanced toward a load- this city. ' The faculty of the ined revolver, advanced with the
o
same nonchalance as tho Ameri- stitution's schools numbers twenty-fivaud the school buildings are
can Doughboy showed when he
throughout.
charged the Hun in the. face of modern
Some idea of the magnitude of
a withering fire.
The revolver which Kelley so the orphan's home, which is the
of tho state, will be gaincalmly waved aside was held by property
Watchman Baden, who naci round ed, it ia pointed out, by the followfurnished by an emKelley In the basement of the of- ing statistics
fice building of the Anchor Mill- ploye of the Institution.
biscuits for breakave2,000
It takes
ing company, at New York
In addition
nue aud the railroad tracks. Baden fast every morning.
was so stunned by the man's au- the Home bakery turns out 200
by loaves of bread each day.
dacity that he stood helplessly the
Ono hundred and fifty dozen or
and watchedhint depart from
1,800 eggs are consumed each day.
building.
The dairy' herd of tho instituman
had
It was only after the
left that Baden recovered. Then tion gives on an average each day
he rushed to the telephone and 135 gallons of milk and In addinotified the police. Later In th tion to this some milk has to' be
purchased.
day Officer Kearn arrested Kelley,
When canned fruits are served
who was booked at the police stait takes three cases each day.
of
a
on
vagrancy,
tion
charge
The monthly payroll amounts to
pending Investigation of his hav$3,000.
ing been in the Anchor Milling nearly
All
the inmates of the home are
company building.
health and there 'is
excellent
in
Baden
According to the police,
'
tells the following story about the very little sickness.
The grounds and buildings are
incident:
In
excellent condition, it is
"After I went to the office yes- kept
proudly declared. "Only the most
terday morning I heard a noise
is used
In tho basement, which is used as modern farm equipment
a storeroom. After I heard, the and unusually good results are benoise down there I decided to go ing obtained, it la added.
The children enjoy a varied
down and investigate. I took my
amusement program from time to
revolver with me.
found
"When I got down there I
the door open. Then I saw that
big fellow coming from behind a
villa

On

$200

er

-

straight toward me. So I pointed
the revolvol. at j,im ami said to
him:
"Yon stop right .there. If you
come any closer to mo I'll shoot
your 'guts' out. And he Just waved
his hand and kept right on com-

Someone Is Going to Save

and glee

Tho extreme breadth of the
tlantic ocean Is 5,000 roiles.

at Corsicana

ten-inc-

Eake Aral, Russian Central Asia,
though b. salt water lake freezes
to a considerable distance from the
shore.

time. Gloving pictures Please the
little tots and big ones too and :t
Home laient snow makes its premier appearance ever so often. The
"kids" enjoy tho pleasures of mimio
cry to excess and many an
will Shakespeare
stalks
among them. Musical events are
not overlooked. The home boasts
einby-conl-

Tells Man With Gun Not to Four Hundred and Eighty-fiv- e
Children Are at Pres.
Get Excited and Calmly
Walks Out After Found in
ent Enrolled in the Home

ing toward me, saying to me:
" 'Oh, put that gun down!
Don't get excited, now. Just take
It easy and put that gun down!'
"The Impudence ot him! What
do you think of him for impulookdence? He is a
ing fellow and he has a mean
face. You look out for that fellow, lie has a mean face. And I
was so surprised about his Impudence that I Just stood there and
watched him walk past mo and go
out tho door.
"Then, after he went out the
door I went up and called you up.
That nas a little after 10:30 when
I went down there."
After Officer Kearn had arresthfhi.
ed Kelley they questioned
He admitted to having been in
the basement ot the Anchor Milling company building, they say.
But ho claimed ho had found the
door open and walked in.
Police are inclined to believe
his story. They say there is nothing to Indicate that he hud broken
into the building and that It he
had not found the door open
about tho only way ho could have
been In the storeroom was to have
been there all night. They say
this is unlikely as the door was
found open and he could have
walked out. Had ho been in the
building through tho night they
think it is highly improbable ha
would have remained no Into iu
the morning.
After his urrest Kelley was
searched. Ho had in his posses- sion only a five-cepiece and
three cartridges for a .3S calibre
110
Ho
revolver.
had
weapon of
any kind, not even a small pocket
knife at the time he faced the
loaded revolver.
Kelley will be tried in the po-- ;
, co
cou"' ueIore JunB "uauy,
this
morning. The only charge on
iurrtdj
nTn annnnnpoii he docket at present is one ot
Maikop rniv-ir-,
that the work on tlie new sewer to vagrancy. It Is thought possible:
Junior high school on tho East1"19 officials ot the Anchor
company will ask that more;
Fe hill has been completed.
This sewer has been laid to con- - serious charges be preferred,
nect with the sewer on High street
Tlie sewer line to the new school
building on South Walter is rearLook to Your Eves
ing completion. The city engineer, f
.i..i r. t!i- - r.
ing department has now completed I
txth. ar tnm ritlr rt I nnsMnr IV 1
this sewer to tho city limits'. The Cire.
daiW uie of Murine I!
school building Is located beyond mike The
Eve Clear and Radtinr.
the city limits and the work is now Enjoyable. HarmleM.
Sold and
being pvhed from the city limits Recommanded by All Druggitti
to the school house.
Another sewer linB which. Is
nearing completion is the one to
tho other Junior high school, on
South Tenth street. This sewer
connects with the main on South
Seventh
street. It runs down
Tenth street to Coal avenue and
thnn east.
Thero Is to be a lift Installed In
connection with this sewer. This
lift will make it possible to con- nent the Reynolds addition with
tlie sewage system. Building In
this section has been greatly delayed because of the fact that the
ground is low and heretofore has
lucked sewagu facilities. Installation of the lift will place it on the
same basis for sewage facilities as
other sections and value of the
property wll be Increased through
the work of the cty.
oyer-atio-
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Ural with
llio Schools

letwuuu
una the Health
"thall We Teach bcx
Hygiene in the Public Scnools?"
winch will be discussed by l.)r. O.
S. Luckett, state director of public
health ana "School Nursing."

CONVENTION OF

I.

IE. HILL

GOHVEME-TODA-

.

Vocutianal

Y

of a concrete pro-cin the inter
of the schools of New Mexico

formulation

m

m nf li'L'iKlation

,be the outcome of the state con- ;vention of the New Mexico Educational association, which will
hegin its sessions here tonight.
The educational council, which is
;the directing body of the association, is looked to for the initiation of action along this line.
Prominent members of the association arriving here yesterday declared that they felt that the
cause of education had been dealt
a severe blow by the recent cutof salaries of county teachting
ers. A remedy for this condition
be
may
sought through legislation.
On the eve of the convention indications were said to point to
the failure of the proposal to divide the association's annual convention Into a number of district
conventions. J. M. Uickley, supercity
intendent of the Clovis
schools, who first proposed the
be
would
he
sent
word that
plan,
unable to attend the convention.
The plan will be furthered, however, by other Pecos valley repreEducators said last
sentatives.
of
night that the preponderence for
opinion is against tho division,
the reason that tho association
has important statewide projects
nnrier w.iv which would be
They
) hampered by tho change.
said, too. that tne association 11.10
not reached the size that demands
a division in the cause of efficiency.
I,ns Vegas a Candtdutc
Las Vegas is the only avowed
candidate, aside from Albuquerhas
que, for the 1023 meeting. It I.as
the backing of Santa Fe. delea,
Vegas has22 broughtthedown schools,
from
city
gation of
an orchestra and glee club, about
15 from the Normal University
and several representatives of the
which is
chamber of commerce, secure
the
to
backing the plan Senator
Charles
next meeting. State
invitathe
extend
Hedgcock will
tion. Katon and Santa Fe have
large delegations.
for the presidency
Candidates
of the association have not become noticeable. H. U Kent, president of the State Agricultural
College, has been mentioned, asbuta
lias not announced himself
oandidate.
r Trains from the north and south
number of edbrought in a large and
yesterday.
ucators last night
tne
All were taken care of by auto
its
and
chamber of commerce escorted
to
brigade, and where
at the
after registration
rooms
.
M
V
A.
ha
W. Conway said last
Secretary T. 6U&
regisuauun
night that
to 9:30 o clock.
teen received upCouncil
Meets
Educational
the
Important subjects affecting
to come
are
teaching professions,
council,
educational
before the
its session this
which i will hold
f a n'flnck in the high
school auditorium. Pension laws
Jor teachers, nn advanced uostep in
educational circles, T.winW.
Conway
in a paper by
c
t.'
Botrotorv nf the as- Walter
Bociation. Superintendent
Las veB. McFurland of the
gan city schools, will lead in the
.discussion.
'
bill now be-.- ..
The. Towner-Sterlin- g
onrl
nrnviding for
federal aid in education, probably
will be a subject ot aosormns interest. President Harry L Kent of
for
State College is on the program
and its
an address on the subjectdiscussion
kindred phases, and the
Vill be led by Superintendent R. A.
McLeaky of thfi Lordsburg schools.
forJudge Clarence J. Roberta,court,
merly of the state supreme
of
Laws
"School
on
will speak
New Mexico and How They Can Be
and the discussion will
Improved,"
,o lod liv V..
Martin, superin
of
the Demlng City
tendent
Schools. ' "Improvement in Service
fanri Tmi
nf Teachers and Basis
if Salary Schedule." a subject of
interest to all educators., will be
Itoy
handled by. Superintendent
White of Gallup, and the discusL.
Mrs.
Maude
sion will be led by
Jjlanev of Carrlzozo.
Miss Isabel L. Eckles, stata
will speak on
"Rural School Needs," a subject in
1

4

education

will come

tor thorough discussion, in its
relation to ugriculturu and mining. This section is headed by it.
W. Foard, head of tho state deup

Educational Council Meets
at 9 o'clock A. M.: Gen
eral Session of the Edu- cators Tonight

est

u...
'

r.

partment ot vocational education.
The discussions will be participated
In by ii. L. Kent, president of the
atate College W. F. Murray, safety
corengineer lor the Phelps-Dodg- e
poration, of Dawson, and other
authorities.
The commercial session will deal
with the problem of teaching this
branch and those of pupils who
have finished their work and en
tered into professional work.- The
home economics section will deal
with this line of instruction in
The city
schools of nil grades.
section will deal
superintendents'
with the problems ot mo scnooi
executive, and modern methods.
Tho patrons' section will show the
that can be establlsn-ebetween parents and teachers
County superintendents will discuss
the problems o the county units,
extension of rural Americanization, needed school legislation, and
tho attitude of the rural teacher
Among the prominent speakers
sections are
before the various
John Joerns, state educational
auditor, who will speal- on "The
Mrs.
Aflelma
System"
Budget
who will speak on
Needed School Legislation" Paul
Jation ex
Armstrong, chief nir
aminer Lansing fc
a, of the
School of American Research at
Santa Fe, who will address the
history section on "The Missions of
New Mexico.
Social Events
Several social events will take
place during the convention, chief
among which is the reception to be
given tomorrow afternoon nt the
Elks' club, In honor of the visiting
ter.ehers. The School Masters' ciuh
will hold its annual banquet this
evening at the Alvarado hotel. The
commercial section will hold Its
annual banquet at tho Alvarado
hotel on Wednesday night. The
Latin section will lunch together
on Wednesday noon at the same
hotel.
school
The annual state high
and college oratorical and declamWednesheld
atory contests will be
from
day, 'with representatives
many of the schools of the state
participating.
Tomorrow evening will occur the
concert recital by Mile. Claire Dux.
a singer of international reputation, at the armory, at which members of the educational association
will be guests.
d

-

Otero-Warre-

JUAREZ BULL RING IS
PACKED TO SEE CHAMP
FIGHTER IN. ACTION
26. The
El Paso. Tex., Nov.
champion of all bull fighters, Juan
Silveti. appeared In the Juarez bull
packed it, "shade
ring today and
imii aAllIno- - nt If. Sneclal train
were run from Torreon and Chi
Ksconar.
huahua City, Uenerai
known In Mexico as "the hero of
'
rvna iht
T.,n,.u.
of honnr
and the first bull was killed In his
name. Tha fight was the most prerj
in
tentlous lseld on the border
vears, the bulls being brought from
the
Bllvetl
had
Mexico
City.
crowd in a frenzy by his Work.

2 MEN ARE KILLED,.
ANOTHER INJURED
IN RAILROAD WRECK
Andover, Minn., Nov. 26. Two
men were killed and another injured, when a fast Great Northern
freight, bound from Minneapolis
to Superior, Wis., ran Into an open
switch near hero today and was
derailed.
The dead:
ORVILLE T. ENTHIS, brake,
man. Superior.
AUGUST FURST, fireman, Superior.

Injured:

Eugene
rior.

Supe-

Searles, engineer,

BRITAirTlS KEEPING
HER HANDS OFF THE
U. S. SHIPPING BILL
Washington, Nov. 26. The British embassy taking formal notice
of published reports that the British government was attempting to
Influence congress or the American people regarding the administration shipping bill, issued a state
ment tonight declaring no such attempt had taken place.
"The embassy" said the statement, "Denies emphatically that
there Is any truth in this allegation."

PROF. TIERNAN

fill seasons with stock companies
At present Hunter and Aumen METROPOLITAN
PLAYERS of
the Pacific Coast.
are making a particular drive to
OF
Tho opening offering of the MeOPEN
TOMORROW NIGHT
FIRST GROUP
obtain men for the desirable Divistropolitan Players, tomorrow night,
ion trains. After thia branch is fillIN "THREE WISE FOOLS" will bo the recent comedy success
ed up, which is expected to be
"Three Wise Fools."
Wednesday
quite soon, owing to the envlble
Winter theatricals will open to night "The Brat" the great New
of the trains as a pleas5 reputation
RECRUITS
seasons
several
and
success
York
two
morrow night at the Crystal theaant branch of the army, the
most successful offerrecruiting men will begin a drive ter. Tho Metropolitan Players will one of the
to obtain men for the Severfth and open an engagement of one week, ings sent on the road in years, will
,
be given.
cavalry.
during which time they will present
TO FORT BLISS Eighth
is bull:
The opening offering
For a short time they will also late comedies. There
Will be a difman
a
believes
who
vniinEr
npnnnrl
aera
accept' recruits for the Twelfth
ferent show staged each night.
he can tell the truth in busine?"
squadron, stationed at Fort Bliss.
(several members of the Metro and
A broker wag-er- s
be successful.
of
because
The
air
service, perhaps
showed
here
Au-mpolitan
Players
ls.
and
$11,000 with him that he canSergeants Hunter
its novelty and the. opportunity H spring In a successful engagement
for unusual adventure, at- of two weeks. The present com not tell the truth for 2 4 hours In-In
Have Obtained 11 offers more
recruits than any other pany has recently been playing business. Numerous humorous he
tracts
arise In connection with
Men Here in Three Days; branch of the Bervvlce. There are southern California
and comes here cidents
The "Three Wis.
truth telling.
a few vacancies in the air service from Los Angeles.
men who exLeave This Morning
at Fort Bliss1' nt present and until
who plays the lend, Fools" are business
Billy
Tripp
these are filled Hunter and Aumen has enjoyed considerable experience pect to upset the young man In
his effort to adhere to the truth.
Eleven men, enlisted in Albu- will accept applications for this
In various high doss stock com
panies on the Pacific Coast. He
querque during the past three days
EARTH TREMORS
was juvenille ror several seasons,
will leave at 8:30 this morning for
until the present one, witR the
Benton, 111., Nov. 26. (by the AsFort Bliss, Texas. Each will serve i
tremors
theater stock company, in sociated Press) Earth
three years with tho United States I
Theaters Today J Alcazar
San Francisco. This is considered lasting several minutes were fe't
army.
the premier stock company of tho here nt 9:30 o'clock tonight. Build
They will travel by automobile.
Pacific Coast.
ings were reported1 shaken and
Sergeant William Prlnz Is in charge
Theater
Miss Eloise Harvey shows in the dishes were rattled from shelves by
"IV
Rodolph
to
reach
of the trip. He expects
as the leading star in "Blood "heavy"
lenfl
El Paso before 9 o'clock tonight
Tripp, the tremors.
opposite
big drawing while Miss Saran Inman plays tho
and Fort Bliss within a half hour and Sand," proved a Lila
and
Lee
with
Brazilian ants build hills over
yesterday,
souhrette leads, TSoth of these
later. Even allowing for accidents card
of the road, he promises to be in Nita. Naldl as his assisting stars; actresses have had several success- - eight feet hiTli.
repeated toduy. By
Fort Bliss before the bugler of the and is being
see this great picture.
guard sounds laps at Fort Bliss, at all means,
11 o'clock.
Lyrlo Theater Repeating today
The 11 men who go to Fort Bliss
last time, the Goldwyn pichave been obtained for the army for the
"His Back Against the Wall,"
by Sergeants Sam It. Hunter and ture,
with
Raymond Hatton as the star;
Jack J. Aumen, the energetic re- also repeating
the two-reTorchy
men
sent
here
service
by
cruiting
s I pud."
Colonel King, who Is in charge of comedy, "Torchy
recruiting for the First Cavalry
Pustlmo Tliciitor Dustin Far.
Division.
They opened tho new nun! as the leading star in "The
the
at
armory,
office,
recruiting
Yosemite Trail," is being repeated
'
on Friday.
for the last time; also reThe first day Hunter and Aumen today
the Harold Lloyd comedy.
peating
obtained four recruits. Saturday and the "Fox News" pictures.
office
the
were
busy putting
they
in shape, had little time for recruiting work, and only two were BODY OF VICTIM OF
f-obtained. But five were added yes?
MINE ACCIDENT IS
terday. They have also obtained
are
wht,
others
prospective
several
BROUGHT TO CITY
candidates for enlistment.
Of the recruits who are leaving
Gil Gilego, aged 32 years and
this morning three were members until
eight months ago a resident
of Headquarters troop, New Mexwas one of the
ico National Guard until the past of Old Albuquerque,
of the mine accident at
victims
two or three days. These three are
His body was removed
Frank Madrid, Charles J. Ulbert. Madrid.
The from the mine and was brought
and Ralph H. McCullogh. Her-rerGrlego
yesterday to Albuquerque.
other eight recruits are Pat
It: Is survived by a wife and two
Jinx Fisehman,
Ralph
Novemon
here
He
was
children.
Route, Robert K. Davis, John Man-pinPolo Garcia, Albert Salazar ber 7 to cast his vote In the recent
election.
Funeral arrangements
and Stanford Archibeque.
The three former members of have not been made. The body is
the National Guard here all enlist- at the Crollott Funedal parlors.
ed for the Thirteenth Signal Troop,
the motorized unit of tho signal 2 MEN ARE BURNED IN
Will break forth in all its radicorps. Max Fisehman also enlisted
AN OIL REFINERY FIRE
Pat
for this organization.
ance if you gz've your boy a
who wa a bugler during thi
war, enlisted as bugler for Troop
And all the while you
Los Angeles Calif., Nov. 26.
bicycle.
"C", Eighth cavalry. Route. Davis One man was perhaps fatally and
his
happiness with him
enjoy
and Manning enlisted for Service another seriously burned In a firo
troop, Eighth cavalry. And Garcia late today at the lant of the Rich
the
have
quiet satisfaction
you
Salazar and Archibeque enlisted for field oil refinery, where considerof knowing that you have prothe Division trains.
able damage w- - i done, although
The recruits who go to Fort there was no official estimate of
vided a means of healthful outBliss today are all comparatively the loss. The fire is believed to
door exercise thct will keep him
young men even for the army. have been started by sparks from
Their ages range from 18 to 24.
metal tools striking together.
healthy as well as happy.
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through Its

YEAR when you were in Albuquerque
was no National Garment Company here.
Since that our values and methods of merchandising have become the talk of the state.
We are connected with one of the country's largest
buying syndicates with an aggregate buying power
of much more than any individual store regardless
of size. This means that we buy for less and are
therefore able to 'sell for much less. This, and the
fact that we are a specialty store selling for cash
also tends to reduce our prices.

LAST

To acquaint you with our stock we are offering
millinery
special prices on all of our
and dress accessories during the convention. It's
worth our while to make concessions to you now
because we know that once we have made your
acquaintance you will purchase all of your
from us.
ready-to-wea- r,

ready-to-we-

"Buy it at the National and Bank the Difference"

"The Memory Kit" makes a most attractive Christmas Gift. Let us show you one.
A full line of Cameras and Kodaks.

tJ L2C

Second and Gold

THE RED ARROW

Everything

$35.00
By "everything" we mean al!
that you should expect in the
Overcoat
buy
style,
you
value
for
warmth, service,
these fine Coats are faultlessly
k
tailored of the best
woolens.
There are styles:, to '
please every taste plain or"
belted models; in rich weaves
and colors.' .

XMAS
.

rug-bac-

In--

ltUl

U

.Ilandkei flileTS, Silk and
Wool
Mufflers.
Silk Shirts, Hath

-

;

.

.

i

House

.i. Robes

and Hags
'' " Slippers
and Knit 'ases.
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The Range That Watches
the Clock

FASHION PARK- CLOTHIBRS
-

116 West Central

-

xJ 1

MM

M. Mandell Clothiers, Inc.
Phone 153

s

fi--i

30.

OVERCOATS',

t

VsT

,

Good Serviceable
All - Wool Suits,
In Clcveri Styles
Specially
Are
Priced nt

ALL-WO- OL

WELL-TAILOR- ED

SUGGESTION'S

Hose,
Tics;.'Belts,
i,'Gloves,

'.....

Others at $30 to $40.

,

You wouldn't need to hurry home for fear things
would be burned and spoiled. You wouldn't need
to have the roast or the bread on your mind every
minute till it was out of the oven. The

art

SECURE YOUR EUIURE

Spanish-America-

Spanish-America-

Spanish-America-

Spanish-America-

Spanish-America-

Progressing?"

Public Health Section
The public health, section

will

EXHAUSTED FROM GRIPPE
COUGH.
La grlpps coughs rack and tear
Ihe autferer to a state of exhaus"Would get completely extion.
hausted from violent
grippe
writes R. G. Collins,
coughs."
ltarnegat, U. J. "Tried Foley's
Honey and Tar and the cough
ceased entirely." Used
three
generations for coughs, colds and
croup, throat, chest and bronchial
irritation, Foley's Honey and Tar
has stood the test of time. Com
tains no opiates
ingredient
jirlnted on the wrapper. Largest
soiling cough medicine In the
yorld. Sold everywhere. Adv.

Guarantee to Pay You.

WE PAY

;

(

.

i

6

v.

....................

$504.00

;

INTEREST
;

.

More Convenience Outlets Make More Convenient Home

.

New Mexico Loan & Mortgage Company
Capital and, Surplus $100,000.00

and"

-

.$1,008.00

On amounts of $100.00 or more, withdrawable any Time

Third

Automatic Electric Range, the Range
with the Clock, watches the time for you.
Turns the heat on, and turns it off, at just the
right moment.
Let us show you.
3-1-

SAVE $.5.00 Each Month for 84 Months and we
, Guarantee to Pay You
SAVE $10.00 Each Month for 84, Months and we

Gold Avenue.

1

ar

NATIONAL GARMENT
COMPANY

402 WEST CENTRAL.

va-

The
school
section will deal with such probn
lems as "The
n
Teacher and the.
Community," "What is Necessary
to Make school in
Communities a Success," Are
n
t
Communitios

at the National

Overcoats
That Have

'

rious sections, will hear discussions
of many important school problems, some of them peculiar to
JIew Mexico and others of nationwide importance.
n

The Exchange

SLIGHT l.ARTH SHOCKS
Evansville Ind., Nov. 26. Slight
earth shocks, lasting several minutes, were felt here tonight.

Special Prices for You

i

a,

WELCOME TEACHERS
y
Coats
Fine
from Fashion Park

save buildings in tho path' of the
fire, among them a hotel at Rock
Knon Springs.

Teachers

That Christmas
morning smile

a,

1

1

FOREST FIRE ais.vh:i
Winchester, Va Nov. 26. The
forest firo which has been raging
near
on Great North
mountain,
abated
Wednesday
here, since
somewhat today ns high winds subMen fighting the flames
sided.
believed they would be able, to

en

AND

Will C. Wood, state superintend
WIFE HAVEJMADE UP"
ent or uaniornia, win mane an address.
South Bend, Ind., Nov. 26. AnPrincipal Speakers
other sensational angle In the marPrincipal speakers .vill be:
of Prof. John P. Tier-ha- n
.
John J. Tlgert, United States ital relations
and Mrs. Augusta Tiernan,
Washof
commissioner
education,
principals in the Poulln paternity
ington, D. C.
case, developed today when the
Will C. Wood, state superintendprofessor, whose decree of divorce
ent of public inrtruction of Cali- from
Mrs. Tiernan was invalidated
fornia Sacramento.
by the local superior
yesterday
J. O. Kngleman, field secretary court following
his marriage to
of the National Education associa- Mrs. Blanche Brimmer,
returned
tion, Washington, D; C.
effected
here
and
a reconciliation
James F, Hlnkle, governor-elec- t
ProMrs.
tho
Tiernan.
first
with
.
of New Mexico.
fessor Tiernan in a statement here
Miss Isabel Eckles, state
Mrs.
Tiernan
tonight said he and
of New Mexico.
had
to patch up the differ:
John V. Conway, state superin- ences.agreed
He
also
said
he
had
agreed
tendent of New Mexico.
over
to recognize "Baby Billy,"
Mrs. Josephine Lockard, presi- whose
Poulln-Tlernan
paternity the recent
dent of the ' New ' Mexico Educacase arose, as his son.
tional posociatlon.
The heads of the Important state
educational Institutions.
The association,
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See this Electric Range demonstrated

at

ALBUQUERQUE GAS AND ELECTRIC CO.
"At Your Service."

Phone 98

lit Bllift Will

(m

if

!
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EL

P1S0 TIGERS

TO ARRIVE HERE

OT

THURSD

Coach Cobientz Departs
From Usual Custom of
Getting in Night Before
Ends

Game-Hi- gh

Strong

Coach Luther Cobientz and hi?
'Tearing Tigers," who represent El
Puso High school's football hopes,
Will not arrive in Albuquerque unThis will
til Thursday morning.
b the first time since the AlbuqPaso games were in- uerque-El
.,
lVl:,t thn TilTRrS hjLVO not
arrived the night , preceding the
game.
Local fans eo a ray of addilion-a- l
hpe in tho ;l'act that El Paso
will not reach here until Iho mornthey arrive the
ing o the game. Ifwould
have the
night before they
benefit of a full night of rest and
the
for
game.
be
fresher
would
After a night of trnvelin.T they nre
certain to be somewhat jaded, even
though they will have eight hours
to work off tho stiffness consequent to travel.
Coach Addison Moore and every
player on tho High school squad
U entirely too good a sportsman
to look for any adyantago which
is not entirely legitimate. In fact
some would prefer to see every
thing favor El Paso, as a victory
accomplished under these conditions would be the sweeter. However, a break of this sort is similar to a fumblo or other misfortune
ou tho field.
Iligli Gets First Urcak
Summed up it means that the
Duke City boys have gained the
first big break in connection with
enthe game, a break which may and
tirely offset tho loss of Giomi
Long's lack of condition. Perhaps
the break portends that first Duke
City victory over the Pass City.
Cobientz has not announced
players he will tiring with
him on the trip. However, it has
been customary for him to bring
18 and it is believed he will bring
the same number this time. Of
course, Cobientz himself will make
the trip, while W. L. Tooley, Jr.,
business manager, will probably
accompany thp squad. The latter
is the son of W. L. Tooley, prominent El Paso hanker.
In tho usual communication to
Coach Moore, Coach Cobientz announces H5 players who are eligible for the Thursday game. These
are as follows:
n. Tat urn, A. Phillips, A. Toe,
P. Hanley, 13. Martinez, M. JIaden,
R, Miller, P. Crawford, J. Carson,
I. Scotten, R. Gordon, It. Einford.
.1. Moore, W. Stevenson,
J. Light,
Stanley
B. Oeiger, R.
Burleigh,
Dawson (oaptnin), It. Waddell.j
Carlos Carter, Put Clark, J. Simon,
and Jl.j
Alonzo Soto, J. Johnson
Cooksey,
Holcomb In Form
Coach Moore is in better spirits
regarding his ends than ho was
a week ago. One reason for this is
tho fact that both Holcomb and
Forakir have become impressed
with the necessity of turning' attempted end plays in to the center
of the line. Bo steadily has Moore
plugged away at this phase and so
much criticism arose as the result
of the game with the Indians that
the two are now turning every play
in.
Another big reason for Moore's
happiness about the ends is that
Holcomb has now rounded to top
form. - Holcomb, a 175 pound man.
is unusually fast and a powerful
But he has been in poor
tackier.
physical condition for some time
Most
who saw him in early
pasts
season games say his physical con
.K.nr-itnf-

how-man-

'

dition was largely responsible for
his weakness on end runs againsttl
the Indians that stiffness permit-tohim to be turned in, instead of
his turning tho play in.
Now Holcomb is in great shape
get
and it is warranted nothing will secoutside his position. In his
ond year at end. he has .absorbed
much of end play. He is particularly dangerous on forward passes
and' once he grabs on ho is unusuif he
ally difficult to stop, while
gets a ball in the clear a touchdown is practically assured.
Foraker, at the opposite end Is
close to 160. Last year he was
played at center and this season
shifted to end. Like Holcomb he
He
is fast and a deadly tackier.
also has been handicapped through
havinjuries most of tho season,bruised
a
ing been troubled Iswith
now
rounding
leg. And he also
to form, having practically worked
out tho old bruise.
Allen season's Sensation
To Support Holcomb and Foraker there are several good ones.
Chief of these is "Pinkey" Allen,
who has been the big surprise ot
the season. Allen, a 145 pound
jointed
boy is ono of these looseslow
and
mortals who look rather
awkward in their action (ut havt
so
results
of
getting
the faculty
consistently that tho man seeking
performgracs is amazed by their
ance. " Hans Wagner was of that
type.
Allen Is the most capable end on
the team in tho art of turningout-in
plays. No runner has passed
side his position since the season
Ho wears an auburn
opened.
is
thatch and, like all "redheads." to
alwavs "up and Ht 'ein." Truemotype 'he not only fights everyhas a
ment of the battle but also
h.nt, r f,,.nllv nf maintaining the
fighting spiritto of his teammates.
ills nDuuy m
In addition
in a play, Pinkey is the most
nil nf iha ends in grab
sliding
bing forward passes and,
across the field in that loose jointed style of his, ho intercepts many
If he
passes of the opposition.
gets into the game rnursuay mm
at
El Paso
attempts many fopasses
i
i
an likplv be gal- Ing at that auburn patch sliding
across chalk lines, in nimunm..
fashion but covering ground", with
amazing speed.
Tw more ends are Daniels ana
Stortr t:ie former tipping the team
lust he'.ow 140 and the latter at
about 120. Both of theso lads are
ate last ana fvci
light hut both
and In spite of their lack of weight
and
turn' big men in repeatedly
break down powerful Interference
first
a
Another is Bob Hughes
year man and another of the lignt,
fast type.
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Wild Turkeys Thrive in New Mexico Mountains
L.
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Secretary,

New Mexli'o Game
AsscM'latioii

trolling vermin, Pennsylvania has
built up a productive stock from
which 4,000 birds are killed anand nually without damage to fi'turo

l'ro-tecti-

TO HOLD' MOTORLESS
GLIDING AND SOARING
FLIGHT COMPETITION
New York, Nov.

An inter-

2(5.

national motorless gliding and
soaring flight competition, with a
Class for planes

with two to seven
horsepower will be held in January, probably on the Ormond-Daytonbeach, Florida, aero organization officials announced today.
Besides American builders
of
motorleHs planes,
entrants will
come from Germany and Holland,
and maybe other Kuropean countries, notably Anthony H. G. Fok-ke- r
and Erich Meyer, who were
prominent in tho recent competition abroad. Three trophies, ranging from J500 to 12,000 have been
offered.
la

production.
New Mexico and Arizona havo
an even moro favorable opportunity to promote turkey hunting if
they will utilize it intelligently. We
have equally good turkey range
and more of it, and our dry climate is more favorable because
wet weather during the' hatching
season is the greatest natural eneTho nature
my of wild turkeys.
of the opportunity la also such as
to make large scalo production
feasible. The turkey is poiyga-amou- s
and since the sexes are produced in equal numbers, tho excess
supply of males can be utilized
not only without damage
anually
to the next year's supply, but with
positive benefit to it.
The system of small, widely scattered game refuges now being established in New Mexico Is the first
essential move toward turkey production. Before these can become
fully effective, however, they must
be adequately patrolled and natural enemies such as bobcats and
coyotes must be kept cleaned out.
is greatly
Adequate
production
handicapped by the fact that only
a part of the suitable turkey range
remains stocked with birds. Many
small ranges such as the Chirlca-huaMngdalenas.
Guadalupes,
Manzano and Bandla have been
cleaned of original stock and must
Other
be artificially replenished.
large ranges like the Pecos are almost cleaned out.
The State Game commission, under the regulatory powers con- s,

ferred uport it by the last legislature, should close to turkey hunting all of these areas where they
are exterminated or about to be
exterminated, and should provide
The peason should
for restocking.
not be opened until such restocking has become thoroughly established, after which there is no reason why these places should not add
greatly to the natural supply and
relieve the drain on the present
turkey hunting areas.
Kestocking can be accomplished very cheaply since tho wild
birds aro easily trapped and transported without damuge.
Fore.-i- t
fires are ono of the worst
natural enemies to tho turkey crop
both in the southwest and in the Gulf
states, where the remaining wild
The fire season
stock is found.
usually coincides with tho turkey
nesting season and even a light
ground fire completely destroys
the nest, eggs and young birds.
Many burned-u- p
turkey nests Were
found by forest officers on the
areas burned in the Mogollons lust
The careless
is,
June.
camper
therefore, a great menace to the
forturkey supply, both in starting
n
est fires and in destroying the
birds during the Ashing season, the latter contrary to law.
Unfair and destructive methods
are sometimes used by hunters.
The worst of these is killing turkeys at night off their roost. It
requires little skill and less effort
to visit a turkey roost at night and
"pot" the helpless birds with the
This practice
aid of flashlights.
is contrary to state law which prohibits shooting any protected game
after sunset.
half-grow-

Th mfiflilnr annual mAAttn
the stockholders of the First Na
tional bank, Albuquerque, N. M
will be held In its offices at 9
o'clock Tuesday morning, January
9, 1.923. Adv.

Special

To

Women

The wild turkey of the soutrtwest
a different race than the domestic turkey. The domestic bird
is the Mexican species which was
imported into Europe by the early
Spanish explorers and then imported, from Kur'ope to the farms of
the eastern states. This domestic
race has somewhat deteriorated in
gamo qualities, but mixes readily
with the wild stock when turned
loose. It is therefore important
that pure wild stock, rather than
domestlo stock, be used for replenishing hunting grounds whore this
bird has been exterminated.
l'he southwest is iosing a great
opportunity in not developing this
splendid natural resource. The two
things necessary for its 'development nre a more enlightened public sentiment and more aggressive
and skillful leadership by the state
game department.
Tho law now prohibits the killing
of more than two turkeys per year
per man and this only between November 20 and November 30. These
restrictions are fair and wise and
should have the support of good
citizens. Some of the southern
states still permit the killing of
turkeys in the spring at which time
the gobblers are easily dec ved by
skillful callers.
Many sportsmen
regard this practice as the finest
of all sports but there appears to
be an ethical question ps to the
propriety of killing even males
during the nesting season.
The above photograph was secured by Mr. J. Stokely Llgon of
the U. a. Biological Survey in the
Datil national forest about
1918.
Bona fide photographs of real wild
turkeys aro very difficult to obtain.
Is of

As a medicinal
antiseptic fof
douchea In treating catarrh, inflammation or ulceration
ot nose,
throat, . tnd il.at caused by feminine
Ills it a no equal. Fur ten years
the Lydla B. Pinkham Medicliu Co

olf lmks Excellnst
schools for ifos cHIdrencoiy

basTecomm?nded Paxtlne In their
private correspondence with women, which proves its superiority
Women who have been cured say It
la "worth Its weight In gold." At
druggists, BOc. large box, or by mall.
The Paxton Toilet Co.. Boston, Maes
The most jconomlcal, cleanslnr and
la '
germicidal cf all antiseptics Adv.

,;mtt lis

K'C'M"

hmgaisw and enjoy your

own rose garden

'
trains
to
daily
California

There ire Putltnani via Grand Onyon National Park, to Los Anf ehw,
po both the California Limited and the Mitsionary. We will arran
Pullmao reservation to jou can stay at the Canyon any number of
ured ipaee wben reiumiot journey.
dayi and be
Fred Harvey meal "all the way Wby not visit Southern Arizona goinf
or returning? It it delibtful at Cattle Hot Spring, Iogleiide, Chandler.
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kase there's so doggone many of them.

i

,

look alike to the inexperienced eye, but in the workmanship and
is a difference of

many

-

,

If

5
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selling a cheap garment cheap but

not for the purpose of

with" the purpose of selling a

and being able to stand back'

oCany-thin- g

MONEY BACK IF YOU WANT IT.

sold with this slogan

Copyright,

ME

Bf

7--

t,i

FAMOUS PIANIST E

fridXy
'

EVENING, DEC.

1921, by the International News Service.
Registered 0. B. Patent Of floe.

Club

Series.

1922-2- 3

SINGLE ADMISSION

$2.50
-

THE FORTNIGHTLY SERIES
ELLY NEY, Pianiste, December 8.
EFREM ZIMBALIST; Violinist, February 3.
CAROLINA LAZARRI, Contralto, Feb. 21,
SEASON TICKETS
STUDENT TICKETS

..

....$5.00
.$3.50

. . ... . . .

. . . . ,

of Fortnightly dob.

By George McManua

,

COLLY t THEV

THrt MVKEO
CU
TEAM WONDe
WITH?, r

8

The First Concert of the Fortnightly

Tickets Can Bo Purchased from Members

Ot?lNKlN' TELA feO MIGHT
VEUL." jTA5?T IN NOW

-

Tickets Reserved at Matson's
.Wednesday, December 6

weeks or months of wears,

EUBANK BROTHERS carefully buy

.

igh School Auditoriun

The same old Yankee adage applies to the wholesale purchase of
Clothing. There are all kinds of clothes, but clothes--, 'like cats,

lNtS)Tt ON

jW

v

4

f33

YANKEE humorist once remarked: Good clothes. like good
kats are as hard to find not bekase kats are skarce but be- -

good garment reasonably

,.'"

fH

.hj 5-

".r.,,

v

Hear

v

Cats

BRINGING UP FATHER.
I

,

Good Clothes and Good

well-kep- t

inns and luxurious resort,
hotels ; or you can rent a

"

xtyizfT

w

material to the experienced buyer there

Gkaper.

Fifth and Central.

Phone 823.

A toluol? Antiseptic Powder
to be dissolved in '
Water as Needed.

mfp (teems
tedmis a summer sea
Perfect motor roads and

Ba

r'

'X

N0TIE!
y

8PKI0

TILL

IM

They

Somerville, N. J., Nov. 26. The
Somerset county grand jury wil!
reconvene tomorrow to begin wha?
authorities say will be the last
phBBe of the investigation of murder of the Rev. Edward Wheeler
Hall and his choir leader, Mrs.
Eleanor R. Mills. Official sources
declared the investigation would be
completed by Wednesay night at
the latest and that the Jury's final
action would be made known before Thanksgiving day. About 13
witnesses remain to be called.

4

HIT

Your Tires flow;

to whichever eleven is success
ful.
The defeat of the Colorado
Schrml of Mines vesterday. attrib
uted largely to the crippled condition of McOlone, Mines fullback,
Colorado univer
was unexpected.
sity, victorious by a score or 18 to
0 has not been considered one of
the strong teams this seaBon, while LAST PHASE OF THE
HALL-MILL- S
doped to press Denver for first
INQUIRY
honors.
WILL BE J3EGUN TODAY
go

Tried many remeto my back.
dies without relief. Finally used
Foley Kidney Pills and In fifteen
days was entirely cured." writes
W. J. Oliver, Vidalia, Georgia.
Backache, rheumatic pains, dull
headache, dizziness and blurred,
vision are" symptoms ot, kidney
Pills
disorder.
Kidney
Foley
quickly relievo kidney and bladSold
der trouble.
everywhere. t

Chicago, Nov. 26. Jack Eemp-se- y
announcod here today that he
had accepted th,e offer of A. H.
Woods, theatrical producer, for a
mixed bout with Ed "Strangler"
Lewis, the wrestler, and for fights
with two boxers yet to be named.
The time and place for the
Adv.
matches have not been fixed.

DON'T

Col

nrtr,t will tnnflTI ttS limi- d the. chnmnlonshlo will

IUIECMA.

t

The mountains of Arizona
New Mexico are among tho very
few places in the United States
with enough remaining wild turkeys to justify hunting or to build
There nre
up a future supply.
thousands of sportsmen throughout the whole country who regard
the wild turkey as the most desirable of all game birds and even as
the most interesting of all game,
and these men are perfectly willing to come to the southwest for
turkey hunting, at considerable expense, if we can conserve our supply and furnish such hunting.
Wild turkey production
on a
large scale has been demonstrated
feasible
as
skilful
under
game
COLORADO AGGIES
Fifteen years ago
management.
no
Pennsylvania had Practically
LOOM AS OPPONENTS
left. By enforcing the
wild
AGAINSTDENVfcR U. law, turkeys
establishing refuges and con- -

n

FROM
T1SM.

"Had rheumatism five months
that would go from my left knea

CONTEST

IN A MIXED

.it

orado Aggies loom as formidable
opponents against Denver univerfor the
sity, outstanding contender
Rockv mountain conference football championship as a result of
their 33 to 0 victory over Brigham
Young university at Fort Collins
Saturday.
With virtually every ieam uui
unitmrattv nnd Denver defi
the race.
nitely eliminated from
the two big games ? !maining on
Utah
schedule,
the conference
against Utah Aggies and Denver
are
Colorado
Aggies
against the
crucial clashes. Defeat for either

KECOVEKS

"STRANGLER" . LEWIS
WILL MEET DEMPSEY

IH

i

1

YOO POT
THAT TE?

CMO

'

I

W. HOYT, Agent
A., T. & S. F. RY.

R.

Phone 204.
,180

Albuquerque,

N. M.
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Chapter 61
Mrs. Doty had Informed Nellie
that meals were ready when she
heard the gong and that her guests
were all very prompt In tuklng
What a
their places at table.

"gong" was, Nellie did not know,
but when she heard the three
strokes unmusical,
she hurried
down to dinner.
"This place Is for you," the
waitress told her, pointing to a vacant space between an old lady and
a young one the former a sweet
looking woman with a kindly expression; the latter a thin, angular
female whom Nellie at once decided she didn't like.
"She makes mo think of vinegar,
or something puckery," she said
to herself, as she sat down feeling
a bit awkward, "but Che old lady'B
nice."
The guests at Mrs. Poty's all sat
"The dining
at one long table.
room," she carefully explained to
too small
new
"was
overy
arrival,
to admit of any other arrangement." Gradually the people filed
in and took their places, and Nellie, interested, sized each one up
sort who
the usual
live in the better class New York
as
such
this, an
boarding houses,
elderly couple, several women of
uncertain ages, two or three younger ones, a couple of middle-age- d
men who looked tired and uninteresting.
Nellie noticed the place directly
also,
opposite her own was vacant,
Kiwl-t fid
.L ......
I
Tnna,
then
door
street
opened,
the
denly
A young man with
closed noisily.
heavy dark hair, through "which he
ran his fingers as he crossed the
room, took this vacant seat, cheerwith
ily saying:
a comprehensive glance that Included everyone at the table. He
years old.
appeared to be about 25and
puzzled
Nellie was surprised
upon
the
company
in
at the change
his entrance. The old lady next to
her beamed at him. The vinegary
one on the other side straightened
up and smirked. The others either
smiled, or asked him a question.
He looked Inquiringly at Nellie,
admiration flashing In his eyes.
The old lady leaned to hor and
said:
"My name's Roberts, my dear,
Mrs. Roberts." What shall I call
you?"
"Good-evenin-

"Nellie Riley."
(
"Nelllo Is a pretty name. I Judge
you are Irish." A few months back
with
Nellie would have replied
some witticism as to Its not being
French or Spanish., Now she sim
ply said:
"Yes, I'm Irish. But I was born
in America."
" Mrs. Rob- "Thnt In
erts said with a smllo. Then she
bent forward a little ana attracting
the young man's attention said:
"TlilB la

mm

TMIpv.

Mr. Hfirnfl.

I am a
Dear Mrs. Thompson:
Ugh school girl, 18 years old. and
t have been going with a young
kiuu ot the same age. When school
ipened this year this boy seemed
to, like me right away. He would
lit end look at me in class and
ftcr a week he asked if he might
tuiiiH to see me. That was the beginning and before we knew eaqh
other long he wrote me letters,
telephoned every day and came
over about three times a week. Just
as often as my father would let
him. He told mo that he loved me
and asked me not to go with any
other boy. Ho also talked of the
time we would be married, .but he
never asked me to marry nim m
so many words and he did not give
me an engagement ring.
Now hs has changed and he Is
acting the same way toward another girl, I love him very much
and It breaks my heart to know!
that there Is some one else. He'
has not even explained to me, but
just left me without a word. Do
you think It would be right forme
to tell him to come over because I
want to talk to him, or should I
write a letter and ask for an explaBROKEN HEARTED.
nation?
Neither ask him to com to see
you nor write him a letter. The
fact that he Is so devoted to some
one else Is explanation enough. It
shows that he is fickle and holds
girls and love lightly. A young
man of deeper nature would not bo
so hasty In declaring himself, but
once he expressed his love it 'would
mean more.
The only thing for you .to do Is
to forget this young man and in
the future be skeptical of any one
ot the
type.
I am a
Dear Mrs. Thompson:
Junior in school and have a boy
friend whom I greatly admire. He
was very frlendl" with me until a
little disturbance came up,, which
I am afraid I caused. I apologized
and We became friends again, but

1 MADE
J

ty

Suggestions

IN

Annabel
Wort

region.
IN AN HOUR.
Easy to make, easy to put oa
nd very easy to look at is the
recommendation given this "jiffy
apron style.
Percale, gingham, chatnbray or
cretonne are excellent materials
to make it from. If percale at
15c per yard were chosen it would
cost but 45c
The pattern No. 1605 cuts. in
sites 36, 40 and 44 inches bust
measure. Size 36 requires 3 yards
material with
27, 32 or
1W yards binding.
Price 15c,
stamps or coin (coin preferred).

1

Jar Rubbers

Soak tho stiff Jar rubbers for a
day or so In glycerine and they wl'.l
be as good as new.
Easily Added

'

of sugar added to tho
rinsing water will act as a light
starch to the organdio collar and
A lump

cuffs.

36-in-

I

it

still I hardly think he Is quite as
friendly. This all happened about
threo months ago. Ever since then
letters with his
I have received
name Blgned. He denies writing
them. He says he has received
letters" too with my name signed.
These names are in our own handwriting, but the letters are all typeI really believe he is
written.
guilty although he denies it. I also
am suspicious of one of my friends.
She se s to be so Jealous of me.
Shall I ask her if she has done
this and if she has. shall I cease to
call her my friend? If the boy
has done this shall I rive up his
friendship?
EVERYBODY ELSE.
A auarrel
always leaves its
mark, whether in friendship or in
love.
8ometlme it is Ignored and
th friendship goes on very much
as before, but often it is Impossible
to overlook such a thing and neith
er friend feels the same confidence
in the other again.
It would be an easy matter to'
Imitate your signature and the
boy's. Some person is playing a
practical joke on you. I would advise you to throw the letters away
without reading them, accusing no
one of doing such a thing, because
you will be happier in your ignorance.
Do not mention the letters to
your boy friend after this, because
It must be very annoying to him
to have you believe he has written
them when he tells you he has not.
You wouldn't like it very well if he
doubted your word about the matter and believe you sent tre letters
he receives.

u

The New Mexico Normal university of Las Vegas will be represented In the state oratorical and
contests to bo held
declamatory
here Wcdnosday. John Sanford
will compete for oratorical honors
and Miss Josephine O'Malley for
the declamation prize. Charlotte
O'Malley will contest In tho high
school declamatory section.
Las Vegas will send a delegation
from its chamber of commerce to
invite the convention of the New
Mexico Educational
assocation to
hold its annunal session in Las Vein
1923.
gas

U
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McDonald Takes First Prize
Turkey with Medal
Defeats Swillum
in Thrilling Match
na

semi-fina-

"Turkey shooters" thronged the
club links
Albuquerque Country
yesterday afternoon in the "Turkey
Golf Tournament' staged by thu
club. Every member of the club
was eleglbla for the tournament
and every member was present who
was jiblo to be on hand.
Thoro were exactly 25 member.;
of the club who mado the rounds
of tho course, shooting their scores
at tho threo turkeys hung up fur
prizes. One woman was entered.
She, was Miss McCarrn, who turned
In a good card but fulled to take a
prize.
The first prize went to Roy McDonald, who turned In n low medal
score of 80. This is on unusually
good score for the Country club
links for this season of the year,
when biting weather is not conducive to firm grip of the club and
best golf.
Tho second prize turkey went to
B. B. Hunger, who reached within
In the
one step ot the
play for the Stato National bank
cup. Second prize was for low
medal score, less handicap. Hanger
turned in a card of !9. With his
handicap of 20 deducted he had
a net 69, one of the best net scores
cvor recorded at the Country club.
Hanger, who Is a southpaw golfer, lias recently come into a strong
game. Until the opening of the
State National . Rank cup tournament he was normally closo to a
100 stroke golfer.
Rut ha played
a consistently good game in that
tournament and yesterday, with the
semi-fina-

ls

.

309

West Central Avenue

70 THE VISITING
TEACHERS

'

While in Albuquerque please consider us at your service.
We shall consider it a pleasure to be
of any assistance to you that we
may.
We will be gla'd to liave you look
;

over our. new models, millinery,' and

take pleasure in announcing to you
that we have a Suit, Dress and Coat
Department.
These goods have been selected personally and the styles are the very
newest shown in New York and
"other style centers.
--

J with which I chew
GOOD TEETH
my soup. And I
Oh, children, you have gleaming ) can eat a pail of mush if It's not
fangs, such as I used to wear, and Doiled too hard, but waiters to me
you will sidestep future pangs by no more rush 1th beefsteak
by
Once I the yard.
teeth
giving them due care.
My hand-mad- e
could eat the toughest steak the work to and fro, and slither up and
boarding houses knew, and not a down; they're always hurtine as
shining tooth would break, or be go around the heedless town. And
pushed out of true. The railway when I'd sing a dulcet note, or
doughnut I could gnawe and not a heave a statewide smile, the blam- tooth would spring; my Jaw was ed things slide adown my throat
like a crosscut saw that shears a d strangle me a while. In spit-.- '
through everything. I did not give of me my sriHt sags, although I
my teeth the care that they deserv. strive to grin; my mouth Is full of
ed, my dears, and In the dentist's concrete snags attached to plates pi
padded chair I spend my wintry tin. So. children, guard your pearlv
years. The dentist struggles wild teeth, for when they are no more,
ly well to cheer me, In his coop: not miser's hoard nor poet's wreath
he's made tne teeth of tortolseshell. your gladness can restore.
1

TURKEY

pi

Have you ordered your
Turkey ?
Thanksgiving
too long.
off
Do not put it

'i

AiV- -

Purify
the blood

Jonas1
Y

SERVICE

ff

COUNTS

Sausage

Another shipment today.
Little Links or Sausage
Meat,

KeepYourSkin-Pore- s

Active and Healthy
With Cuticura
HighundPharmacy
ddrmi: Cuttcurt LtvbortUrlM.Dtpt.

30

PHONE

X, MfcldnTdi.ii.

SAVE
"S. & H."
GREEN
STAMPS

MONDAY, NOVEMBER 27, 1922

and Dresses is an
usual Sale at

Un-

$24.95

KNOCKABOUTS
long-wearin-

ar

New
Handbags to
Choose from at
500

We have Just
S00 of
the smartest unpacked
novelty leather
hand bags we have ever
seen. Cue to the very fortunate purchase we will he
able to sell these at the

Among the new arrivals in
the Bhoe Department worthy
of your special
attention
are these fine, gray calf
sport oxfords with brown
saddles and tips. Although
they are very dainty in appearance they are sturdily
made with welt soles and
sport heels and they promise ample
You
comfort.
will manifest as much interest in their price at
J9.50 as you will in their
unusual style.

the
hand
choose from and
bags
imagine each of these BOO
being an individual creatorr
in Itself and you have
something which approaches
an adequate description of
this offer.

IT

-

C81

Sale at

$9.50

to

The Flavor Lasts.

'

$3.95

trifling price ot
bag. Just imagine

ht

A New.Sport

Oxford on

$S.95
600

Ivory Hair
Brushes, special.

99c

Sateen Petticoats $1.95 Novelty Earrings;

$1-2-

lv

dark colors,

QQ

Fancy Work

2

for.

.

iil

QQ

:99c

special.
$1.25 and

$1.50 gold filled Cuff
Buttons, Tie Clasps, silver plat
ed Vanities,
Brooches, Bpeclal

T.... 99c

Ladies' $1.25 Tailored Waists,
$1.25 Fabrlo Wrist
made of black and white
Band Gloves, special.
solsette, special....

99c

Boys'

$1.25

Knickers; sizes
special

Children's
pers,

... QQ
JiL

heavy Moleskin $3.60 Leather Hand Bags and
to 18, QQ
Vanities, worth $3.50;
QQ
nJOVj special

$1.25

tfC

Rom- -

special

AOf

iiL

Women's Cotton Stockings, 7 pairs for

99c

Our regular $1.50 Onyx Silk
V Stockings, in all colors, Ofi
special, per pair. ......
Boys $1.25 Hats, in
QQ
.UUK Men'a $1.60 Felt Slippers In
this sale at
gray and wine colors,
fify
Toy Wagons; a timely bargain per pair t
it mere ever was one, iIIIa
Girls' $1.50 Knit Tarns,
special

QQ

special.

Uif

.atls

$1.50 Lunch Cloths; size 41x41,
imported, red, yellow
OQ
or blue, special.

Men's 85a Socks; black,
and brown; four

pairs for

navy

QQ.

Yard-wid- e
Unbleached Muslin,
Scarfs
and Center special, 8 yards
Dresser
Pieces, lace trimmed,
QQsa
special
Percales, asVases; lead blown glass; good Special
sorted patterns at
needle
QO
edged;
patterns,
QQ
6 yards for. , . . . ,
special, 2 for

99c

OtJs

IiV

s,
Here are street and afternoon frocks of canton crepe,
satins, satin back crepe, polret twills and Spanish
In
lace, in black and tho season's most popular colors.
addition to these thero is a lot of beautiful party dresses to
choose from in this sale. Come up to our third floor ready- department am see them.

This I. WrictcT'f rirw
chewing- sweet,
peppmnlnt
hrlnslnc the WrlglcT
.nd beneUL to you
la a new rorm.

in

Aprons, special,

In addition to the fancy coats described above there is a rack
of tho popular knockabout coats In fine, all wool,
g
tweeds and manlsh novelty styles.

every meal.
It keeps teeth white,
breath sweet and com
bats acid mouth.

Ladies'

7Bc

Among tha coats you will find loose hack
and blouse back models, fur and embroidery trimmed in the finest of velours, fancy
Normandy cloth and novelty mixtures.
The styles are well handled, bearing the
unmistakable mark of master designers.

Eat less, chew 11 more
and use Wrigley's after

AO a

Ladies' $1.45 Lingerie
Waists, special

special

THE COATS

Few of us chew our
food enough. Hasty
meals are harmful, but
Wrigley's stimulates the
flow of saliva that helps
the stomach take care
of its load.

DON'T FAIL TO ATTEND THE
BIG 99c SALE

Women's and Misses' Coats

Here) is an unusual sale of women's and
misses' coats and suits at a price which
our past experience has indicated is a very
Although
popular one in Albuquerque.
these bargains cannot be overadvortlscd,
we would rather under advertise them and
promise you a pleasant surprise as you
inspect them.

j

r

Is ready and if it weTc
not for the fact that we
do not care to boast, we
would say that it i3 the
best Mince Meat that
was ever made. We will
let you be the judge.

45c pound.

THE DRESSES

'

constipation

Hoiiie-fad- e

MASON.

TEX VW ACCOUNTED FOR
Winnipeg, Man., Nov. 26. Ten
persons were still unaccounted for
tonight of the 156 students and
members of the staff of St, Boni
face college, who were reported to
be in the building whenfire totally
destroyed the1 institution early Sat
urday morning.

The Bartley Shop

for

Our

ls

On KINGS PILLS
--

Fo-Ity- 's

SAVE
"S. & H"
GREEN
STAMPS

RIPPLIRG RHYMES
Bj WALT

STATE CONTESTS

Another Economy
an inch In diameter cut in the lower crust of the
meat pie will mean less cooking, OEATHS AND FUNERALS
leas fuel and, therefore, less money.
SANCHES The funeral of Jose
A Sewing Hint
are doubtful about your Leon Sunches, who died Saturday
, It youto cut
material In a straight morning, will be held this mornability
o'clock from the family
Draw ing at
line, don't tako a chance.
a thread and cut along its wake. residence. Burial will be In San
Ignaclo Cemetery. Crollott will be
It may take longer but It will pay. in
charge.
Culinary Points
DEV.
CURTO
Donlnlco Del Cur-tSeason eggs' after frying.
aged 69 years, died Saturday
A meringue pie should bo eaten
ti
night at a local hospital. Mr.
the day it is made.
came
from Vaughn, New
Keep the broom on Its handle Mexico, for here
He
medical
treatment.
end when not in usf.
survived by one son, who Was
Serve chocolate sauce with tho is
thewith
at
The
him
end.
cottage" pudding for variety's sake. was taken td Crollott funeral body
parThrow salt on the pie Juice that
runs over in the oven and there lors, pending funeral arrangements.
will be no odor nor smoke.
died
GARCIA .Tuanita Garcia
yesterday afternoon at her residence at Ranchoa de Atrlsco. She
RESIDENT1 OF VEGAS
is survived by one brother and
HELD FOR RUNNING
Funeral arrangethree sisters.
A WHISKY FACTORY ments are pending. Crollott Is in
charge.
Clcmenle Lurero, who lives near
McCOT
Oscar V. McCoy died
Las Vegas, was arrested Frlilay by at a local hospital yesterday, aged
A still was 26 years. Ills home was in Santa
officers.
prohibition
found in a house said to belong to Fo where he held a position as day
Lucero, and a quantity of mash clerk of the Montezuma hotel. His
was discovered In a nearby barn, wife was here with him and took
covered with corn fodder. Lucero, the body to Santa Fo last night.
charged with operating a still, Strong Urns., were In charge.
examination
waived preliminary
before T'nllecl States Commissioner
LOPEZ .Tau n Lopez dlrd at a
W. G. Ode and was bound to the
hospital yesterdnv. His home
federal, grand Jury under $500 local
'vas In S.m Maretal, N. M., where
bond.
he was emnloyed by the Santa Fe
The body was sent to Snn
Dublin. Nov. 26. (by the Asso- railroad.
Mnrclal !nnt night. Strong Bros.,
ciated Press) Annie MnrSwiney were
In charge.
still is fasting outside the Mount
Joy prison. Sinqe she was ejected
from a position at the inner gate
of the prison last Thursday nliiht
has occupied
by the militry sh
a position on a puhllc platform.
A hole about

She has come to live with us."
"we are very fortunate," ne re- nlfari Itnu'lnir Tim nrM fine sniffed.
while the others watched curious
KODerts
aciaea:
Then. Mrs.
ly.
"Ladies and gentlemen. Miss Riley
has taken Miss Hunter's room, and
intends to remain." She hod extracted this much from Nellie.
They all bowed and smiled
across the table, some muttering,
"glad to meet you," and other customary remarks. Nelllo .blushed
crimson at being the cynosure of
so many eyes, but smiled in return.
But after that she. kept her eyes on
her plate. Every time she raised
them, however, Mr. Home was, or
seemed to be, looking at her
through the disfiguring goggles he
wore.
"Wouldn't Cora be surprised If
she could see how meek I am,"
Nelllo said to herself as she at the
food set before her; very good it
seemed to her, although she heard
i V
from others. "I haven't
grumbling
nmn ulnce I came
niA wit, gnni'n
here. I'll forget how to talk it this
keeps up."
But Nellie was the only quiet
one. It seemed to her they all
talked at once. The questions put
to tho young spsctacled Mr. Home
piqued her curiosity.
"Anything exciting happen today" one asked.
"No, nothing unusual so far. But
the day is young. I have hopes."
Nellie
What could he mean?
Wondered. Hopes of something exRoberts
Mrs.
citing happening.
saw the question In Nellie's eyes
and whispered:
"Mr. Home Is a newspaper reand all sorts of
portermurders
things. It Is very interesting to
have him with us."
605
Nellie's interest was awakened at
A newspaper man how
once.
wonderful.
Order patterns bjr number.
Tomorrow George Fallon's PleasSend all orders direct to Fashion
ure Intrlgires Nellie.
Department, Albuquerque- Morning
Journal, 230 South Wells Street.
Calico flrdt came from Calicut,
Chicago, Illinois.
Hindustan.

'BBS
.

orst

NORMAL UNIVERSITY
TO BE REPRESENTED

rv

1

KNTiKK 1AM1LV II VI) I LU"
" 'Keep right on using Foley's
Honey and Tar. It will give quick
relief,' said tht doctor, when th
entire family had the "flu." Never
saw anvthlns so good." writer
Mrs. A. B. Griffith, Andrews, Ind
Neglected coughs and colds often
lead to serious complications.
Honey and Tar gives quick
relief. Free from opiates (Ingredients printed on the wrapper).
Largest selling cough medicine in
the world. Sold everywhere.
Adv.

turkey to shoot at, he rose to one
best games. His recent
showing has been such that his
handicap will probably be reduced
half a dozen or mote strokes.
George S. Downer captured the
third turkey. This turkey was alVarious
lotted through draw.
numbers were placed in a hat and
one number taken out. The golfer
with the suoro closest to the number drawn was the winner.
The number drawn from the hat
chanced to bo 81 Downer turned
In a card of 94 for the day.
With
his handicap of 13 deducted Ms
ret score was exactly the 81 drawn.
While Hoy McDonald turned In
the best card foifthe day tho most
thrilling match developed In the
play of McCanna and Swillum,
of tho
Playing In the
Stuto National Rank cup tournament. This pair played ever the
course almost stroke for siroke
and at the 18th hole were even.
McCanna captured the lflth hole
and the match.
In the other half of the semiMacArthur
finals tero defeated
two up nt trie completion of the
sixteenth hole. Ot.iro will meet
McCanna In tho finals for the Stat"
National Bank cup next Sunday
afternoon.
Tho players In the cup tournament nlsn completed In the "TurTheir score In the
key Shoot."
former was counted for the latter
but none of the four was able to
annex one of the throa turkeys.
of his

COUNTRY GLU

ft z

NELLIE

Pace Five

-

HERE THE FITS BEGINS TOILAND
Bigger and better than ever this glorious Toyland with its
star performers, old favorite of other years, doing thetr
New
best to entertain and rejoice the hearts of visitors.
toys, wonderful in their ingeniousness to dazzle every onlooker.
Toys to intrigue fond parents as well as little
boys and girls Thrd Floor.

Corsets, made of
fancy figured
Flannelette at J
good quality coutil;
QQ
VUs
special
yards for
$1.60 Topless

Silk Camisoles
usual quality;
special

of

Women's $1.25 Flan- nelette Gowns, special.

QQn
.JtC

$1.60

un-

QQ

tv

Navy

QQ

tiC

check and plaid Dresa
Ginghams; special,
4

yards

Women's

for........

rr77v

$1.60 boxes of 6 fine

white Handkerchiefs with em

Women's $1.25 Munslngwear, broidered corners,
Vests and Pants, fleeco QQrt special
,.
. .
lined, special
fancy Outing Flannels;
Chlldren'a Tapeless
good quality; special,
QQ
Union Suits, all sizes
6

99c

tiC

99c

Women's $1.25 Sateen
Bloomers; apodal

QQ

Women's $2.00 Ferris
Waists; special

QQt
s?7L

yards for

Yard wide Unbleached
extra heavy; special,
6

yards for.

77C

Muslin,

QO

VUl

Curity absorbent Cheese Cloth,
$1.60 Hair Brushes, with sclld 36 inches wide; special, QQ
backs
and good 1 1 yards f or
hardwood
UVL
quality bristles;
QQ
UtJKs
fine Bleached Indian
special.......
Head, special,
QQ
$2.00 Hot Water Bottles and t yards for.......
Syringes; guaranteed;
QQ
special
white basket weave
Gillette style Razor in nickel Cloth, special, 4
or leather cases with one dozen yards for
blades;
A very select line of
White
special
Goods, consisting of fancy
flaxons.
Turnrepps
madras,
Colonial Water
QQ and jsklrtlngs;
also
blera, special, 12
mercerized batistes in assorted
Sold regularly at T5c
shades.
Large size Nujol,
per yard. Special
QQ
special

ttC

tl

QQt
atC

99c

Lilac Vegetal,
special.
$S.50

for....iC
99c
.v . .' 99c

Ivory Mirrors,

very special

QQ

ttL

s.

40-ln-

2

yards

WL

New $1.60 Silk Boudoir Caps.
all new Christmas styles, as
sorted colors.
Special. . . .

99c

2
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matter at the postofflee
Entered as second-claBof Albuquerque, N. M., and entry In Santa Fe, N.
of
act
Congress of March 17,
M., pending, under
S

;
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C
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Hisvi uie xew
ngures m t"
jemai
who
his
ever
watch
back from a
tory
got
pawnbroker in exchange for a hard look.
1

is one

A
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MAYBE ONCE IN
THAT FEELS GREAT, GEORGES-EXCE- PT
A WHILE WHEN YOU GET TO RUBBING A LITTLE HARD

SUBSCRIPTION RATES
One month by carrier or mail
Three months
Six Months
One Year

Reports of hunters killed by mistake
show again that some fingers are pulling
triggers when they ought to be back home
pulling toys.

.uu

November 27, 1922

WAR BUMP

.
Washington, Nov. 26. An in
crease in Panama canal traffic to
mmdnmlo its present volume Is
predicted 'by Col. Jay J. Morrow,
In
governor of the Canal Zone. to
annnoi renort. made public
developday, ho pointed to rapid trade
n
ment of the coastwise
and Pacific
h Atlantic
in
ports and declares that "nothingthan
the future is more certain
reknown
of
that the development
sources of Colombia, "Equador,
Peru and Chiie wilt support a rapidly increasing volume of traffic
canal."
through the
Morrow warns, however,
for
that there will bo years when
will be
temporary causes growth the
last
describes
He
nrrested.
fiscal year as such a one, declaring!
enmrnerap
that tho widespread
resulted, in a
which
stagnation
of all
large portion of the tonnage
maritime nations being withdrawn
from service naturally naa us reflection in operations of the canal.
Inorcaso In Not Revenue
Despite this situation there was
an increase in the net operating
canal revenue, the total for the
vear being placed at approximately
an increase of about
$3,450,000,
$750,000 over the total for the year
before. This was brought about,
the report says by a material
in operating expenses.
business
opertions
Auxiliary
were not so successful,, however.
business
canal
operations, inThe
cluding mechanical shops, material
storehouses and fuel oil plants,
showed a profit of $323,259 as
against $5G4.2il the year before,
while the Panama Railroad company showed a loss of $710,301 as
compared with a profit of $83,282
be-o-

en

Another elegant scheme for stopping
law prewar should be an iron-cla- d
venting all profits to anybody during the
proceeding.

;

all

WORK IS EDUCATION

Another problem that must be taken up
is the one raised by a New York
shortly
Some of the aristocratic institutions of dailv that sDeaks of "an aviator who leff
learning in the East have lately been con- his footprints on the sands of time."
!
sidering the fellow who work3 his way
A
woman
Detroit
seeking a divorce
through college, with a. slightly sneering
that her husband in two years
cmplains
frown.
contributed one stick of chewing gum to
Commend us to the method adopted her support. It is a widely known fact
by Antioch College, Yellow Springs, Ohio. that gum loses practically all flavor after
The five hundred boys and girls there the first year.
are equally exclusive. You can not go
that figured in the Hall-Milto Antioch unless you work. Five weeks
case were published and brought
of labor and five weeks of study that is $1,000. The farm where the tragedy was
''
the program which the students have enacted can be viewed for 25 cents.
: laid down for themselves.
Photos of the guilty person or persons
Every freshman has his expense budget have not yet been placed on sale by the
audited by a faculty member; he is put in detectives.
touch with the sort of work he wants and
that will enable him to earn enoifgh to
see him through. Some students arrive
DGK5 OUT
lOOT
with a little money, without any prospect.
of more save through their own efforts.
But that does not imply that they are
The talk of Jlmm- - on the links
cut by the Greeks and snubbed by the
Was a shock to grei and small.
artd
works
at
Antioch
Everybody
He told Inquirers forcefully,
studies; which reminds us that whether
I'm merely addressing the ball."
at Antioch or at the University of New
Address a letter and it will go where you want
Mexico, that is what all students should
be doing, applying their knowledge to it to. Address a golf ball, and nobody knows where
it will go.
work, carpenters, bankers or teachers
workand
with
work
their
studying along
y
A Roswell boy had a
fall In Wichita
ing along with their study. Education is Falls, tha other day. He fell three stories and told
.only fairly started when a man or wom-It- another bigger than all of them when ha got up
8

'

'

ls

in 1921.

,

'

'

M

rL'

s.

'

DEMOCRACY AND EDUCATION

four-stor-

renews and perpetuates itself through its schools.
Every man, woman and child
worthy of the name American
Should give, therefore, willing and
substantial support to the schools
of their native or adopted land;
confident in the belief that the
privileges they enjoy are due largely to the teaches of this land; to
whom no sacrifice has been, nor is,
too great that men and Women
shall be taught to carry on the)
meals or trie lounders of this na
tion and the social practices that
have progressively
developed in
harmony with these idealB.
Thoro is no greater blessing to
democracy than an educated people; no greater menace than an unsound .scheme of education or failure of the latter to offer free and
unlimited
opportunity , for the
training and education of the
masses into the possession and enjoyment of the privileges which
an enlightened democracy assures
its people.
Outstanding
among
these privileges is adequate prepa
A democracy

m

leaves college. It i3 commencement off the pavement. "I'm not even broke," he said,
piece out of his pocket.
time. Teachers will have accomplished a as he pulled a
yreat deal by inculcating this in the minds
bet there'll be more handsome chickens
f students, many of whom are imbued hereWe'll
for the Educational convention than will show
certifiis
a
with the idea that a diploma
up for the poultry show next week.
cate of retirement.
it

(not
g Jf Book
'

I
The candidate who admits he kissed two old
maids
to
his
It.
tell
campaign did not need
during
THE FORWARD LOOK
aftirnoon I had 8
Testidday
The two spinsters probably had already given It
cents change belonging to pop and
wide
publicity,
Those who have strong, party affiliaI met Mary Watkins and she herd
tions are often with difficulty reconciled
them rattle in my pockit on acThe maid of 16 summers.
count of me making them nittlo on
in case of defeat. To them it seems as
If she wishes, can be kissed.
pcrpose jest to make a good im46
But
maid
whose
the
is
whole
if the
age
country, and perhaps the
pression, and she started to make
be
missed.
Is quite likely to
hinting remarks and I sed. Its only
'world, has been allowed to fall into the
8 cents, Id buy you some candy
hands of machines that will bring about
you
For a young maiden to be kissed is an Incident. with it if it was a dime but
with 8 cents
cant buy enythlng
destruction. In any event, the only hope But for a spinster it Is an event.
.
'
held out is often dated some years away
Consider the "teacher. What manner of person nowadays.
Certeny you i.n. the idoer, I
at another election.
is she? She maketh thy kid to mind, while thou never saw enybody with putch
'
taists, scd Mary Watkins.
"The habit of looking on the best side canst not make him do anything.
she started to mention some
She teacheth decorum by the laying on of hands, And
of every event is worth more than a
different things you can buy with
when occasion demandeth, her ruler 8 cents sutch as sour balls and pepthousand pounds a year," said Dr. Samuel and betimes,
the bottom of little things.
permint drops and 2 for 3 cent
Johnson. Nowhere does this truth apply goethShetoshoweth
mushmallows and different things,
Three
of
It's
the
knowledge
and I tried to arguew her out of it
more aptly than to the disappointmenls rouge, rats and greath
ruffles.
ony she wouldent leeve me, so we
incident to political machinations. There
And when she hath accumulated a sufficiency went around to Mommy Simminscs
i3 some good to be found in most organi- of worldly treasures, she marrieth soma young and I bawt 8 cents wefth of assortmixtures and wen I went home
zations of power; if not good, at leasl thing who hath expended his substance In Camels ed
I sed to pop, Hey pop, Is it allways
reman.neckties.
And
and
she
out
him
be
a
to
to
teacheth
this
rite to do wat a lady asks you to?
good. Hunting
tenency
Were it not for the teacher, taxes would be
Invariably, pop sed. Meening: yes,
deeming quality should not retard forwa- lower
I sed, Well slpposa you don't
and
excise
and the
collector would have naught
rd-looking
activities to supplant the to
want to?
him
from
detain
ball
And
the
the
game.
departA
gentleman allways wunts to do
less good with better. The point is, to ment store would cease to flourish in
the land.
wat a lady asks, that
how he
find what is good in the existing circum- And most of us' would, verily, remain unlearned, knows he's a gentleman; pop sed.
Weil you know those 8 cents
stances, and to develop and build on that unwedded and uncivilized.
change I had belonging to your
for a strengthening of the good.
Consider the teacher, and the more thou shalt cigars?
I sed, and pop sed. I know
Two kinds of criticism are possible ; consider, the more thou shalt approve of her.
them well, I hope to have the
e
of putting them in their rlte-fFor she Is considerable of a woman.
that which proceeds constructively to
in
in
my pockit
the near
place
build out of an adverse situation a strucfuture.
Yes sir. well Mary Watkins kepp
ture conforming, as far as the factors will
on asking me to buy her some
permit, to the ideal of the critic; and the
candy and all I had was those 8
cents and I bawt her some with it,
is
kind which, after the "mud-slinginwas that rite? I sed.
over, settles back to wait for another
Perfeckly. pop sed. Me thinking,
latter
The
sea, u was a
variety
political upheaval.
Mrs. Mary Bearinger and daughter, Mrs. C. I veryurrray, arm pop
thine of you to do, begets nowhere, accomplishes nothing. On Mann, entertained at a farewell luncheon at their cause sporty
you must of known I would
the first kind has the progress of the home In Las Vegas Wednesday for Mrs. Soper who take it out of your recess money,
dident you?
left last night for her home In Chicago.
Vnation invariably been founded.
Tes sir. Sir? No sir, I wasent
sure, I sed. and pop sed, Well now
business
D.
from
a
James
Eakin
returned
has
you may be sure.
FOOD
WTich I wasent till this
trip to towns in the northern part of the etate.
when pop wouldent give morning
me eny
to
look ahead,
Scientists are beginning
Ten thousand dollars has been subscribed to the money for recess.
not at mere fields for exploitation and fund for the Albuquerque Eastern railway. About
A LITTLE LAUGHTER
increasing the wealth of the world. .But twice that amount will be needed.
M

II

.

-

wife of Mapleton, a daughter,
K'.th.

ul

.

"

they are considering the food problem of
the future. Dr. Raymond Bearl, of Johns
Hopkins University, recently set forth his
idea that our children's children will be
forced to accept a lower standard of
living than we have today, because, according to Malthus' law, food supply in- creases arithmetically, while population
increases geometrically.
Prophets, true ones, usually are gloomy.
But always the warning they give, if
heeded, can forestall the calamity to
which they point. So it is with the coming danger of over population. If production were always at about the same level,
we should even now have felt the pinch.
But every year new methods of food
production are found. Soil can be so continually enriched that its
powers are inexhaustible. And after all,
our big race problems come down to that
of food. The farm is the basis of all
civilization, in fact of all human life.
i It is a grim contest, but an exhilarating
Science against time! Will we
one!'
be able to produce and distribute the
world's food supply to all earth's inhabitants in full measure before overpopulation makes our civilization topheavy?.
It is a. problem for our children's children
to golve, but for us to consider.
.

life-givi-

r
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John Lee Clark, assistant to Manager A. B. Mc- Cow Values
Gaffey of the Hyde Exploration company, left last
The noted Chicago lawyer, Emnight for Philadelphia, accompanied by two Navajo ery Storrs, attended
a banquet of
weavers, a silversmith a papoose. Tha Indians will
in the old Lel.-yiwindow
in
the
skill
of
demonstrations
their
Hotel
some
give
thirty years ago. Call;
ed upon to speak, ho said: "Genin a Philadelphia Jewelry store.
tlemen, I have listened with great
The Albuquerque Gas Electric Light and Power Interest to the merits and good
of tha Jersey, Holstein,
company yesterday filed articles of Incorporation. qualities
and other fine breeds of cattle, but
The capital stock is $200,000 and Maynard Gunsul as an
attorney for railroads I can
is the New Mexico agent.
The directors are May- assure you tha most valuable anJ
nard Gunsul, William B. Childers, Daniel A. Mac- - highest-price- d
animal in the world
is the offspring of an ordinary cow
pherson, William Illff and Charles K. Durbln.
crossed by a locomotive." Argo- '
The Ancient Order of United Workmen scored naut.
Work
a triumph with their ball last night. The
Wight Get Well
men were assisted by the Degree of Honor. The
"The doctor generally comes in
supper committee consisted of Mr. Johnson, Mrs. a hurry."
"He knows If he delays you
Harsch and Mrs. Shufflebarger while Mrs. Allen
and Mrs. Wilson formed the table committee. , Tht might not need him." Exchange.
j.
committee In charge of the affair. were J. H. ShufBorn Talented
'
"How you do stutter, my poor
flebarger, J. Bowdlch and Thomas McElvaln,
stock-breede-

rs

''

'

boy!

Have you ever attended

stammering school?"
"N-n-n- o.

TODAY'S

181EST

THOUGHT

urally."

I

this

a

nat-

American Legion Weekly.

Tilings Are Not Always What They
Seem
,
(Chicago Dally News) ;,
Promote, then, as an objeot of primary ImporHe would grind his teeth and
tance, institutions for the general diffusion of glare up at them.
of
a
(San Francisco Chronicle)
In proportion as the structure
knowledge.
Man accused of stealing
floc3
government gives force to public opinion, it Is essen- from
policeman.
tial that public opinion should be enlightened.
(Sutton, W. Va., Braxton Central!
GEORGE WASHINGTON.
Born to Henry Wilmouth and
, (

ration for the business of living.
That means the possession of a
strong body and a clean mind, of
technical skill and method, of information needful for tha conduct
of one's Job or oneself in associa-

tion with his fellows, of Judgment
and directive intelligence.
Surely no less than this is the
right of our people, nor should be
the effort of tha nation to give
through its schools. If this is true,
then education now una in the future must command a more solid
and dependable support than it has
in the pasf! For such a program
of education will be costly. It will
mean more and better built school
houses; ample and useful equipment in shop, laboratory, and
library; for playgrounds assemblies and recreation rooms;
and
above all it will mean a teaching
staff with a better understanding
of the motives that move men and
women in the. conduct of modern
affairs. Department of the Interior, Bureau of Education, Wash'
ington, D. C.

the be discussed and efforts made toward reducing, and if possible,
completely wiping out Illiteracy in
this state, that all citizens have
authority over children of school
age be urged to see that such children attend school, calling attention to the law on the subject; that
American ideals and traditions be
mada a part of the educational
.
program of the week.
Done at the executive office this,
the 26th day of 'November, 1922.
Witness my hand and the great
seal of the state of New Mexico,
MERRITT C. MECHEM,
Attest;
Governor.
MANUEL MARTINEZ,
Secretary of State.
--

(Fashion Notes in Hartford Times)
The long cats are quite likely to
have wider skirts, and some are
distinctly circular.
(Essex County Republican)
Hospitals at Saranac Lake of
the boarding-hous- e
type are to be
investigated by a. corpse of tubercular specialists) and it is possible
that some of the fifteen hospitals
will be ordered closed.
Gathered by Gridley Adams for
Everybody's Magazine.

prlv-ilidg-

.

s IllJi'l

TO BE HELD
DOWN Tl

IN

HI

Volume Will be Exhibit Arranges to Use
QuadriiQled, Is the Predifc
Building at 21 5 West CenHis
in
tion of Executive
tral; Expert From State
Last Annual Report
College Will Lecture

3
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POULTRY

Present

Now France and Britain are squabbling
as to who gets credit for averting war in
the Near East. It will be time enough to
consider that when it has-beaverted.

rs

SEES

CANAL TRAFFIC

Major league baseball will open next
year in April as usual, and will last 154
games. The annual coal strike schedule
is understood to be in preparation.

Love-lette-

OR

IlftSEII

M- -

ADVERTISEMENTS.
The Journal reserves the right to reject any
advertising matter that it may deem ofImproper. res- thanks,,
Calls for society meetings, cards
-OlUtlOns, BOLieiy mm luuiin ouwu.o.
meetingp (except Sunday
tices. calls for church
church programs) are considereo as advertising and
will be charged for at regular advertising rates.
MEMBER OF THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
to
The Associated Press is exclusively entitled to
of all news credited
the use, for
it or not otherwise credited in this paper and also
the local news published herein.

co-ed-

HE

THE OLD

Results of the "careful crossing" campaign indicate that what is needed is a
law requiring engineers to stop at cross'y,85e ings and look for motorists.

879,

MONDAY

BY THE WAY
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November 27, 1922

PROCLAMATION

j

Executive Office, Santa Fe, New
Mexico,
,
A proclamation by the Governor
of the state of Now Mexico, American Education Week.
The value of public education to
the community and to the state
cannot
be
and
where a country haa free schpols
there should be no excuse for ilIf a strenous effort is
literacy.
not made' to reduce illiteracy it
simply means that we have, and
will continue to have, at least
groups of inferior citizens, and
to that extent our social and
material welfare is handicapped
and retarded. Our free school system is a corner stone of the nation
and without it our structure would
soon collapse.
The commissioner of education
at Washington, after making a survey of national educational needs,
states that certain phases of education, need special emphasis at
this time, including Americanizathe
tion, citizenship,
patriotism,
needs of teachers and schools, the
problem of illiteracy, equality of
educational
opportunity and hygiene and physical education.
The director of the American
Legion endorses education week tD
promote better Americanism, better citizenship and emphasizes the
equality of the opportunity to every American boy and girl.
Tlje American
society Joins in the requests
for education week and apks that
a Word be spoken in 'behalf of humane education, stating that experience shows that children trained to be Just and compassionate
toward defenseless animal life become Just and compassionate toward their fellow beings.
Now therefore, I, Merrltt C.
Mechem, governor of the state of
New Mexico, do hereby proclaim
the week beginning December S
and ending December 9 next as
education week in the state of
'
t
New Mexico.
I urge that all workers In our
public" schools, state and private
edueational Institutions, and all
citizens in general, tako. an interest in education week! that plans
d,

Humane-Educatio-

--

--

SIX DEER AND7eAR
SHOT BY M0UNTAINAIR
HUNTERS

ON

The number of vessels passing
through the canal during the fiscal
year was 2,738 as compared with
2,892 the year before, but the net
tonnage was slightly greater, denoting, of course, an increase in
the average size of vessels using
the waterway.
Cargo passing through the canal
was 10.884,910. or 93.8 per cent of
the total handled in the previous
year.
"The greatest shrinkage was in
the trade with the west coast f
Ponth America," the report says.
"Exports from the Atlantic and
gulf ports f the United States to
that region fell from 933,261 to
244.514 tons.
exports
European
to South America
declined only
from 297,166 to 283,804 tons.
South American lOxports
"Exports from South America
through the canal to the United
States were 548,609 tons, as compared with 975,597 in 1921' and to
with
Europe 663,127 as compared
Crude oil shlpmo-t- s from!
922,499.
Mexico to South America fell off
from 654,659 to 256,562 tons. The
total loss of cargo in this South
American trade was 1,786,566 tons.
"Nitrate shipments from. Chile
were less by 1,059,796 tons and
this together with the Curtailed
purchasing ipower resulting frem
the collapse of the nitrate industry, is sufficient to account in large
part for the whole shrinkage in
South American business,
"As serious as this, slump 'in
South American business has been
its economic causes are temporary.
Indication of a partial recovery in
the South American trade were
perception nt the close of the year.
"The trade with Australasia has
also fallen off. The total loss of
cargo amounted to. 664, 418 tons.
In this case also economic conditions are in the main responsible
for the decline,, but there also h
been some diversion of traffic from
Panama to competing routes.
"Exports from the United States
to the Far East Increased from
1,21 3,906 to 1,728.172 tons.
Imports irom the Far East fell from
'
428.044 to 303.315.
Most ltcniarluilile Gains
"The
ost remarkable gains of
the year were in the trade of the
Pacific coast of . North America.
Exports from the west coast of the
United States to, .Europe were
1,302,183 tons, as compared with
154.513... Western
Canadian imports from Europe increased from
20,416 tons to 149,553,
tons and
American imports-fro144,591 to
'

'

'

,

IS ADDED TO
LIST OF ACCREDITED

MUSIC

SUBJECTS
st

T.nulS'

M0UNTAINAIR BOYS
ADMIT SETTING A
VACANT HOUSE AFIRE
Estancla, N. M., Nov. 26. William Calvert Childers and' liert

Cooper of Mountainair, boys 8 and
9 years, of age, were before
Judge
Bratton a charge of arson of an
.
.
unoccupied house.
The boys told how they took
each a sack of shavings, placed
them in opposite ends of the upstairs and pet fire to them, and
then retired to a safe distance to
see the house burn.
The judge called the parents before them and gave them a lecture,
and then lectured the bovs. There
were not many dry eyes In the audience during the talk to the boyg.
They were released on parole
under $500 'bond each, to report
with their parents at the next term
of court.

Mo.. Nov. 26.

Music

of
cal organizations led merr.bers
the board of education to decree
muaiu
that students taugnt oy board
s
teachers meeting with the
four
be
granted
may
approval
credits, as many as are allowed in
aav one major academic suojeci.
Though the cnoice of instruments allowed by the school board
Is liberal, i.,axophones and others
create "jazz" tones are
which
barred.
It is estimated that more than
are
2 200 public school children
orchestral
in organized
engage
of
exclusive
Is
number
work. The
glee and mandolin clubs.
seem to feel
The monarchists
prethat the war clouds in Europe
day. Ashe ville
sage a relsny
Times.
'.

of the
This rapid 'development
coastwise trade is the most conspicuous feature of the year's business. It has compensated for losses
elsewhere, and maintained the volume of traffic at nearly the same
level as In 1921."
As to vessels using the canal,
America led the list as heretofore
with a total of 1.095. British were
next, numbering 935, and Japan
third with 189. American craft
showed' a falling off in numbers,
but an, increase in tonnage as compared to the year before, whereas
British vessels decreased both in
nuriiber'ahd tonnage. The number
of Japanese vessels increased 53
and the tonnage rose from 613,254
to 872,466. French. German, Swedish and .Dutch vessels also register.'
ed 'ah increase.
186,696.
vessels carried 46.5
American
"Cargo moving east to' west in
the United States coastwise trade per, cent- of ' the cargo moving
Increased, from 698.429 to 1,288,075 through 'the canal: British vessels
tons, and cargo moving from 'west 30.5 per. cent, ai.d Japanese 9.5
to east from 673,959 to' 1,274,452. per cent.
'

'

-

.
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SCENE IN JEMEZ NATIONAL FOREST
YELLOW PINE IN SAN DIEGO GRANT

i

Mv..'4r;'-v- f

i

o
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The aboye scene shows a section
of the Canyon de San Diego grant
in the Jemez national forest.4 It Is
this sort' ; of western' yellow pine
which, haa caused the turpentine
men of the southeast and lumber
dealers of all parts of the east to
turn their-gazwestward. This is
Conservative: ' One who believes the sort of pine which will be cut
In the things forced on the world by the White Pine Lumber comat
incotporated
pany, recently
yesterday by
$6,000,000 at Charleston, W. Va
(Canada) Journal,
ton

SCHOOLS

IN

has been added to th list of accredited subjects taught in the ' St.
Louis public high schools.
Enthusiasm displayed by school
children in the formation of musi-

NEGRITA

Mountaihalr, N. M., Nov. 26
,j
H. Griffin, B. B. Lorey, A. G. Parker and J. W. Jackson returned this
morning from a hunting expedition
on the Gila river, near Negrif.i, in
the southern part of the plate.
Each', of the four. brought back a
deer with them, it ij reported
that Ben Lorey's deer almost
him"' before he got the deer. "got
'
They also brought wr,rd that Bill
Schmitz and Harry Brocaw had a
bear, but that none of this party,
composed of Sam Iseohart John
Bixler, Schmitz and Brociw had
gotten their deer yet, when the
first party returned.
G. T. McCulloh and J. W. Sharp
returned' Tuesday from ..' their
hunting trip west of Magdalena.
Each had a deer as a result of the
shunt. They did not go as far as
others have gone into the. mountains. They report about eight
inches of snow in the foothills, with
more higher up.

radicals.--Edmon-

The Bernalillo County Poultry
association has secured the building at 215 West Central avenue,
adjoining the new First National
Bank building, for the poultry
The buildshow December
ing is splendidly lighted and will
to
make an iueal hall in which
show the fowls to the best advan.
tage.
Arrangements have been completed to have Professor Bardsley
of the State College attend the
show. He will give a series of lectures each afternoon and evening.
Professor Bardsley is an expert ou
chickens and turkeys, and local
poultry growers will receive the
benefit of his kpowledge in all
subjects pertaining to the Industry.
that all
The association hopes
those interested will avail them
selves of the opportunity and hear
these lectures.
The eight silver trophy cups will
be awarded as follows:
Everitt Jewelers' cup for the
best display in th show.
J. R. Wilson cup for the best
display of Bantams.
S. T. Vann cup lor the best pen
,
in show.
W. Bietz cup for the best pen of
birds coming the longest distance.
C. P. Hay cup for the best pen
of Single Comb White Leghorns.
J. D. Notgrass cu; for the best
3ingle Comb Rhode Island Red
'
pullet.
Mrs. J. G. Gentry cup for the
best Barred Rock.'
Association cup for the best
while male.
The hall will be open all day
Sunday, December 3, for the receipt of exhibits and all exhibits
are expected to be in place not
later than 10 p. m. on that day.
Judging of the birds will begin
Depromptly on Monday morning,
cember 4. Exhibitors are urged to
mall or phone in their entries as
early as possible. This will be
a great help to the show management, as it will enable it to reserve
exenough codping to care for all
hibits. AU entries must be in the
not
hands of the show secretary
p. m., Saturlater than 10 o'clock
day, December 2.

-

4;gk";p..

j:.i-r..--

to exploit the pine of the Canyon
de San Diego grant and a large
section ' of timber tributary to the
grant. It Is because of the purchase of the timber rights of this
grant by the White Pine Lumber
company that the lumber mill and
manufacturing plants are to be
erected at Bernalillo and the new
railroad to be constructed from
Bernalillo to the heart of the timber. This new railroad will be
more than forty miles in length.
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TiUY la when

frame house in very
In Fourth ward.
East front, with walks, lawn,
sleeping
shade; has glaascd-l- n
kitchen
porch; also glassed-i- nscreened-in
porch and large
front porch. This house is also
furnished.
ONLY $3,300
D, Xi
Pliono

Kingsbury,
907--

FOR SALE OR TRADE
Small candy store stock and fixtures in a good location.
Will
soil at a sacrifice or will trade fur
a rooming house. See

Ackcrson

& Griffith

Itealtors

120 S. Fourth..

riione 411.

SETTj.

eood location

210

Realtor
XV.

Gold.

FOR SALE
room wWte stucco bungalow,
modern. hardwood floors, sleeping
porch, fireplace, furnace, cellar, gar- age; corner lot, two location, jtourin
ward,

I61U0

5

5 room frame bungalow, modem,
fireplace, oak floors, two screened
porches, East Central
$4000- .-4
room,' adobe, white stucco
very attractive,
bungalow, modern,
breakfast nook, fireplace, largre glaused
sleeping porch; furnished; Highlands,
one-ha- lf
block from Central, la lty
limits.

rood buys In
Lots and house. f

HELP WANTED.

,

Nations seem much more dig
nlflcd when fighting for the right
than when fighting for what is left,
Associated Editors (Chicago).

adobe
house, stucco finish, hardwood
floors throughout, for only
$o00
$2,800;
down, monthly
payments.
modern pressed brick,
furnished,
hardwood
floors,
close in, Fourth, ward, for only

A--

Money to Loan

$1,750.

till built-i- n
conveniences; furnished nicely; party very anxious to eell. Phone 057.

Franklin & Co,, Realtors

improved residential
property.
.216 XV. Gold.
Phone 240.
on

3

Insurance,

modern house, 3 sleepporches, hardwood floors,
completely furnished; owner is
living in houso and getting $140
per month from rent of rooms.
The price is right.
A, L, Martin Co,, Realtors
233 XV. Gold.
I'hone 156.

nrn kittx.
brick house and two
Good
porches, lurnisnea, garage, goon
in
location
price
Highlands;
Tt hfl. hnpn
11 llftA vnrA tflrmn
Ti?tr-T.- i

priced' at

$4,500,

but owner

is

FOR RENT

oom

120 So.ttn Walter.
FOR RENT Room.
FOR KENT Vront bedroom, close in.
419 West Marquette.
FOR RENT Furnished rooms, 218 South
Walter. Phono 1607-.WELL-furnishe- d
room, very reasonable.
No sick.
Phone J113-GRAYSTONE
218 'A West Gold,
rooms.
Mrs. B. Ouldl.
Phone 210-FOR RENT Room with oonnectlng bath.
u.tf case nnver. pnone .12ok-FOR RENT Rooms with sleeping porch
euuauie tor two. lis North Walter.
FOR RENT One furnished room, gen
tleman preferred. 417 West Fruit.
FURNISHED rooms, not water heat; no'
sick; no children. 414 West Silver.
FOR RENT Furnished roi.ns; aieeplnf
porch; no children. 110 South Oak.
FOR RENT Three large housekeeping
rooms. PIP North Third, phone 1717-FOR RENT Nice, clean sleeping and
North Third.
housekeeping rooms. 121
FOR RENT liy month, one largo room
and screened sleeping porch. 601 East
Grand.
FOR KENT cine large strlctlj clean
room. On block from new hote.1.
dis west topper.
FOR RENT Nice furnished room In private family, $3.00 per week. Inquire
809 North Fifteenth.
FOR RENT Light housekeeping rooms.
also sleeping porch with dressing
mom. 414 West Gold.
fcP.ECIAL offer for two or tT.reo men to
occupy nice rooms and glassed sleeping
porch, cheap. 1027 Forrester.
FOR KENT Pleasant sleeping rooms.
with bath. Suitable for two employed gentlemen. Phono 1S41-IMPURIAl, ROOMS Nice, cleau rooms;
rates by day or week. Over Pastime
Theater, 2111, West Central.
FOH RENT One room un Uitchen,
8 to am
fur bousekepplnf?,
heat.
ltlM W"st Oentrnt, phone 2 i 2.
ISLOIN
HOTEL
Sleeping nunni and
housekeeping apartments, by the day.
week or month. 60i!Vfr West Central.
FOH KENT- - - Furnished room .adjoining
'
bath, furnace hat and private entrance.
Something above the ordinary.
719 West Lead.
VOU KENT Two room
fnrulahed for
r t
with slpeplnf? porch.
UfchtB and svater paid. lr.'S South Ehn,
phone Iii45-FOH RENT Two
rooms
Cioso
furnished.
In,
Highlands.
$22.50 per month.
Vntr and )iUt in- A Vh
c
Knrt
pr
Tn r
9
FOIt KENT Larg-(- j ronni, modern and
glaased sleftpinsf porch, furnished f'rt
Ugiit liousckeeplns ; clean and sanitary;
car stopa in front vt houue. 1:3 South
Edttlr.

I'OR RENT Four rooms, modern, well
furnished. 31Q West t.'unl.
FOR
Ts22
RENT Small
a pertinent.
'nth Illirll. phone 17S8.W.
FOR RENT Threo"" rooms
furnisimu.
Close In. 312 South Third,
FOR RENT One
steam heated. Imperial Hotel.
FOR RENT Furnished apartment
and
Phono J50-n- ,
garage.
1010 lorres-ter- .

RANCH TO TRADE
4 acre ranch, priced right;
house; 3 milcg out; good
will trade for city property.

For

Rent-Room-

TAI1LB

Investments

D,

211 W

ward, ea.sy terms, $3,200.
framo ttucco, good
good location. Second
ward, easy terms, $1,800.
frame modern, in High-

con-dilio- n,

Keleher,

lands,

Realtor
l'houo 410.

Gold.

eoil;

l'hono

600.

Home

HOARD

LEAVING CITY

Will sell well improved brick
home
in Highlands,
seven
rooms of extra high grade furniture goes with house at a
real bargain.
Phone 2235-- W

-

North High, phone 1748-room
FOR
RENT .Nicely furnished
suitable for one or two with board.
IS West Fruit, ph. me 1473-FIIiST-ULAS- S
d
ineals, jr,c.
Rnom and board, $10 per week,
Broadway, phone 1971-ROOMS In cottages or main building.
$03 10 !1m0 per month. Excellent meais.
St. John's Sanatorium, phone' 401.
FOR RENT Nitely
eteain
furnished,
table
heated rooms with ftrst-clas- e
board.
Phone 1227-1)0 South Arno.
RANCIr
JAMESON'S
The place tu get
well; two miles from town; freo transportation to and from town; good borne
cooking.
phone 23S8-FOH RENT Two lovely sunny porches,
meals. Very
good home-cooke- d
No oh.ieclion to bed patients.
in"3 South
Walter, phone 2303-TAULE HOARD Can accommodate two
or three persons for n,ea!s by the
Sirs.
week; rooms across the street.
Fleming, 105 South Cedar, phone 1578-Sofia SAXATdnfGM Wanta a few
more congenial "'. 13. patients, good
food, mlllc, and plenaant surroundings.
Tho right place to get well. Tularosa,
207

N.

M.

ROOM AND BOARD with sleeping porch
Also
for two.
Southeast exposure.
large room for man nnd wife. Heat
SIS South Ariio,
in room If desired.
fi",-phone
1JP.S. BERG LUND'S private sanatorium,
1418 Booth
JJdllh, Annex, J'i5 per
hot and cold
month. Private

water, steam heat, llain building, east
Good meals, tray
room, glassed, $55,
service" free.
MRS. MARSHALL'S private home for
porch,
tubercular natlents.
sleeping
rooms, furnace heat, largo htby with
board!
or
table
senh-fireplace, tray
nurse attendance.
Rates $50.00 and up,
fall 1107 North Twelfth, phone lldt-.- f.

AVAU.ABI.13
TUESDAY
On Tuesday .November 28. wo will have
These may be
available three rooms.
occupied either singly or doubly. Each
GLASSED-Isleeping
room has a large
HOT and I'OLD running water,
porch.
sys-- i,
HEATED by
T.F.VF.L with
mirm-c-

Mlramontes offere
convenient BATH.
the most PERSONAL service, una tne
minutes from
riinn Oni. tupntvservice.
Phone
Free auto
the city.
you the
show
us and we will call and
'
place.MTRAMONTES-ON-THE-MES"The Best Place2100-J-to Get V ell"
1
Phone
T BUSIN ESS "CHANCES.
FOR SALE Lunch car. .00 East Cen
tral. Apply CtUfIctTlcjioeBouy.
FOR BALE
Hotel, twenty rooms, pool
hall and bar; good lease. 313 South
First.
Five-roohouse and small
FOR SALE
t 310 South
grocery, close In. Call
Seventh.
y
brick budding,
FOR SALE
'215 South First; locution good for any
kind of business.
for
FOR SALE Lease and furniture
Good
boarding and ro ming house. town.
Party leaving
paying business.
927 South Second.
Must sell.
room at 901 South
Store
FOR RENT
from
Third, good condition, one block
email stock of
also
Fe
Santa
shops;
901
South
groceries for sale, . Call at
Third, phono 2014-JFOR SALE Profitable business, toestabdislished five years; owner-wishepose account of having other Interest!;
inFor
price very low and .a bargain.
terview, address postofflr box 595, Al
buquerque, N. M.
FIRST CLASS room and hoard proposition can be had for $3000.00. Terms
$1900 cash, balance monthly payments.
Five rooms and two porches, first-clafurnltura In good condition. Excellent
trade. Adrtrefs Box 75. earn Journal.

FORSALE

Poultry-Egg-

s.

FOR SALE Fat hens for Thanksgiving.
Phone 2404-RTURKF.YS and geese for aale, 40o per
Phone 1032-pound.
Place order now tor
FAT turltevs.
VhnnaitniJi.
. Thanksgiving.
for
fat turkey!
FOR BALK Nlco
Phone
2i
Thanksgiving.
FOR SALE Seventy W hue ' i.eguoie
pullets. Tloane. IHOl Nortn r irsi.
FOR SALE Thanksgiving turkeys, corn-feRange, run. Phone "llg llitl
FOR SALE Twelve pairs of fine pigeons, registered atock, $2.50 a pair.
Phone 1213.
turFOR SALE N Ice fat home-raise- d
Orkey! and geese for Thanksgiving.
2420-Rder early, supply limited. Phone
Leghorn
FOR SALE Seventy White
1.
pullets, Gentry itock, batched June all Immunized. $1 eaoh. W. B. Camphell.

Helen

N.

M.

MATTRESSRENOVATING
up.
MAT'i'REbSES remailo. $:.M andwork.
Awning
Furniture repairing.
Bed- M-Ervln
Run cleaning. Plione

rlintr

oomtmn

FORWENT

OffictTRooms.

FOR RENT
Office space, or lick room.
1
107 West Gold.
.
FOR RUNT Office rooma Korber build-lndent.
Korber ft To., auto

"WANTED

Salesmen.

salasmanT'investigato"'J 'Unite'iS
dVB
Home Bulldera of ..merica. Jinn

Onll

TYPEWRITERS.

FOR
150&-J-

.

Hara eoa: naator, large

SALE

Angora
A

219H--

North Tenth1.
RENT Room, end board If tie- -'
FOR SALE Houses.
shed, (..'lose In. Phone 2028-.ROOM AND BOARD in private family. Fun SALE
Brjck. warehouse 40x14
411 .North
fur clean working man.
see Springer Transfer Co.
Sixth;.
FOR SALE
By uwsn, A most deslr.
FOR RENT For gentleman only, one
able
on East Silver,
Telephone
bed on sleeping porch,
East s:io-w- . lot
Central.
FOR sale
house, modern j
FOR RENT Southeast; glasscd-ll- t
porch
luniace. At sacrifice. Write
militia,
and board suitable for two. 114 North ihvnat
cl,v.
Maple.
FOR SALK Two-roorouse, furnished,
FOli RENT Room and prob. with
" inaen 111 once. Inquire 1315
board for gentleman.
023 South
High,
"
irglnla boulevard.
phono 14 71 Sv.
RENT- Room
FOR
and board, alto
sleeping
porch for two. 818 South
Arno. phone H.45-V- v
SOUTH sleeping porch, bedroom anil
Hot
board for lady.
In new house.
water hont. ISIS East Central.
ROOM AND HUA liD Good meals with
Apply
tray service and nurso care.

S ALEMiscellaneous.

FOR SALE

eooklnr.

J

V

FOR

loom,

al.se.

'kittens.

Phone

cheap.

Phone

FOR SALE Six-hoAcorn range. 118
iv est tioia.
FOR SALE Hottentot
heating stovu.

we'.

FOH SALE

intrai.

Select genuine Navajo rugs.
t.'q west copper.
MILK; BEST IN TOWN;

THY BODDV'S
l

O'Mlfl

.OJ-ll-

(Of
$1,250,

Silver,

about 1,000 feet)
Call with Wagon
Terms Cash

McKinley Land '&

base-

$li,ll()0,

Lumber Co.

house, Second ward,
convenient to shops, partly furnished, now gas engine and pump,
$'J,8.riO, terms.
New, four rooms. Fourth ward,
bath, brrakfast nook, built-i- n features oak floors, sleeping porch,
garage, $,1,ril)0; $1,000 down, easy
terms on Imlance.
M'MILLIO.V & WOOD, Realtors.
Insurance, Loans
208 Wcxt Gold Avenue.

Five-roo-

409 West Connor

FOR SALE
zruono HIS.

Better Grade $15.00.

A

porch,

tonus.

Estate Exchange

Real
OWNER

$10.00 Per Load

OPPORTUNITIES
Two rooms and
Fourth ward, on car line,
easy terms.
Five-roohouse on West
furnished, sleeping porch,
ment, furnace,
garage,

BUY
We have customer for
house. Fourth ward, and another customer for 5 or
house, Fourth ward; another
for
house, Third or
Fourth ward.

List Tour Property With TJ.
206'
w. uoia.
1'lione uaa

As Long As It Lasts

$3,150.
$2,000 to loan.
Slielley-Brau- n
Co.
226 W. Gold
l'hono 22:t.

WANT TO

Insurance All Kinds.
Heal Estate

with Board

s

Investment Co.
Realtor,

FOH

f

f

J,

'

Realty Sales Co,

111 S. Second. '

National

ultimately FOR SALE Three car loads ot the Uest
Russia's salvation
The Turk's foothold in Europe
ill makes overhauled
kPEWRrrEUS
and repaired.
reminds one of Joe fetechers fa may lie in the discovery of some
Rlbaoos for every maWyoming horaea y0u ever sow, et
Exmous
prices. Welglj 3100 to 1500. IS. chine.
Albuquerque Typewrr'r
Philadelphia In process to make the ruble edible, lowest,
K. Wllaon, three milt-- suuth, of city.
change, phone 908-Life.
lit South Fourth.
.
'

Bargain"

m

ing

1000--

too-hol-

Loans,

WHY PAY RENT?
5
new frame house,
Fourth
corner
lot.
porches,

modern
houso in
Fourth ward, new, hardwood
n
features, lots of
floors, built-icloset space, furnace heat, and
beautiful grounds, and best of
nil, the price is only $4,200.
Phone ua this morning,
Five-roo-

In a
new frame, located on Kast Silver avenue;
has heat, hardwood floors, and

rooms and
Duplex 'house,
glassed in Bleeping porch on
each side, furnished; a "0 per
cent investment at $4,500.

FOR RENT Modern apartment, three
rooms and sleeping porch, furnished.
Phone 2i73-FOR RENT Two ilalit housekeeping
rooms and sunny sleeping porch, 801
Norths Eighth.
FOR RENT Two-roofurnislu-apart
ment with sleeping porch, $40.00
a
month. 61 3 South Arno.
FOR RENT Large room and screen
porch, furnished complete ftir housekeeping. 601 East Grand.
FOR RENT Two-roofurnished apartment.
Hot and cold water, eteain
heat. 45115 South Broadway.
FOR RENT
Dealrable apartments,
three rooms and f ur rooms eaoh.
Modern. 1104 North Second.
FOR KENT Nicely furnished
living
room, sleeping porch and kitchen. No
sick. Adults. 608 South Broadway.
three-rooFOR
KENT
Furnished
apartment, two sleeping porches, east-er- n
and southern exposure. Phone 139-FOIl RBNT Three-roomodern ,
Adult.
apartment, close in.
Inquire Dodson'a Garage, 81T West Marquette.
FOR RENT Three-rooapartment unfurnished. Desirable location, garage.
Ront reasonable, Adults, no sick. 1011
North Second.
FO
RENT Throe apartments,
furnished or unfurnished.
Steam heat.
5ot and cola water.
Psrkvlow court,
903 East Silver.
FOR
fur- RENT Small hanlsomely
unfurnished
nisneu, ana three-rooteam-heate- d
1215
West
apartments.
noma, apply Apartment 6.
APARTMENTS Nioely furnished three
rooms, sleeping porch, furnace heat,
hoi and cold water. No sick or chil
dren. 400 South Seventh.
FOR RENT Housekeeping apartment
two rooma
furnished,
completely
glassed sleeping porch; gas, hot and
1002 North Hecond.
cold water.
FOR RENT Two rooms and sleeping
poroh, furnished; modern, $30.00. 1001
East Central. Three rooms partly fur
nished. 410 North Sixth. Phone 1142-RENT
FOR
Unfurnished
Cheap.
Modern except heat.
apartments.
Three rocme and bath, $15.00; four
rooms and hath, 120.00. on car una.
Ptrone 190. MoKlnley Land and Win
ber company.
New Mexico.
FOR KENT Deo. I. Three furnished
"PERSONAL.
rooms, bath, two porches, fireplace,
accommodate
four, electrlca41y
FMMTHlAuTTTt'ld fSyUirimMlaw will
equlpned, heat hot and cold water furtoday enell thrown will stay. To grave, nished. Also garage. Bungalow apartPread pave.
emaciation,, decrepitude.
ments, 217 South! Tenth.
MRri. FRED OILMAN
millinery, stock FOR RENT
modern furnished
:
Re
hata and hats made to order
or unfurnished apartment at $42.80
Room 1. Supe and $55.00,
modeling a epeclalty,
and ready
desirable
Very
rlor Hotel, over Woolwnrth s.
for occupancy. See II.
Hogrefe at
.113 '4 West Gold, phone 673, or. at 330
HoTiles:
WANTED
North Fifth, phone 1944-WANrEDSeverTto
797-Glldersleeve
furnished.
FOR SALE Livestock.
WHI want a home of five or six rooms
SALE Kabblta and hutches. ' 710
dive lowest oust FOR
In good location,
West Lead.
,
price, and street number. No agenH. FOR SALE Two teams.
Call 1802
ewrp .iioirimi
Aoilrils m H"
South Edith.
ONEY TO "LOAN.
FOR SALE One fine heuvy draft .mare.
Apply 8T8 South Wdlih.
v.uw-' mndi. sunt anu everyim..
FOR KALE Bred OoeJ, frying rabhita.
Mr. B. Marcuii. 813 South First
1S05 North Sixth,
Phono 1638-MONKT TO LOAN on diamonUti, watchPi- FOR SALE One Swlsi milk goat. Bred.
conBer-berand ffood Jewelry: liberal, reliablf,
108 South Third.
-.
Apply O. O.
fMenilwl, ftnttlh .Tw.lrv Tn . It).- N. Int. FOR SALE Rabblta and hutches.
Cheap.
Also young dressed rabbits lor fry018 West Oal.
ing.
A irontH
k vnrii
fur
A black beauty
Maket old car look like new. Easily FOR SALE
Norman mare, good spring waNo rubblnff.
County right
applied.
Fhone
mn nr
went
rrinremn. gon and harness. A bargain.
Amity

modern

Xow

"Sure Enough

"An Exceptional Offer"

Week

five-roo-

away ana says sell. Hurry ir. you
business property. want It,
K. M'CIXGHAX, KEATTOB
U parts of the city.
21U W. Gold.
rhono 4ii-3- .

Fire, Accident, Automobile Insurance,
Male.
Surety Bond,, Loan,.
No.
ill 8. lourlti Street, I'hone 074
WANTED Man for mlllc route. Must
be experienced. Address Dairy, care
Journal.
FOR RENT Houses.
FIREMEN, BKAKEMEN, beginners $150.
later $2f0 (which- position?). Address FOR KENT
Three-roofurnished
Railway, care Journal.
house.
1720 South Arno.
LABORERS
day. FOR RENT Two-roop?
furnished house
Good woman cook, $50 per month. Emwith porch. 1022 South Waiter.
ployment Agency, 110 South Third.
SEVEN-RuOfurnished
house, baseWANTKD
Young man for traveling cirOil North Eleventh.
ment, garage.
culation work. Must be good sales-maPhono 410.
circulation
Manager Morning FOR RENT Several desirable
furnished
Journal.
houses, MeMIllion & Wood. 206 West
WANTED Housekeeper fur family of Cold.
three, prefer one with some experience
rooms, bath and
In handling Infant, apply E'.'l North FOR RENT Four
sleeping porch, near post office, $40.
Thirteenth.
Phone
"44.
Male bookkeeper-stenographe- r.
room modern
Must tie well qualified to han- FOR RENT New fit
house In Highlands. Reasonable rate.
dle all office work with- sufficient education and experience for responsible Phone 1452-and permanent office position. This will FOR RENT Five-roofurnished house,
water, lights and garage. Caff at 011
require, an Investment not less than $2500
or over $5000. This Is largo corporation South Arno.
has been operating four years and Is FOR RENT Furuisl-.-five-roohouse;
opening twelve branch offices, A good
furnace heat.
707
I'hone 1386-do
not
unless
qualifatly
future,
apply
West Slate.
fied and capable of taking complete
Three-rooFOR KENT
furnished
charge of office. P. O. Box 1382, Hou-ptohouso with garage, University Heights.
Texas.
Phono 435-Female.
FOit RENT Four-roohouse, modern,
South, - $27.00 a. month.
WANTED SlaiU.
Al ly 111S
Water paid. Apply
'
Edith.
e.
:u.i west Simla
WANTED Girl for' housework. Apply FOR KENT Modern stucco brick, five
911 Forrester.
yu,cuea, vase
tuuiua, iitu K'Bfteu-i- u
Henrietta ment. 1424 East Silver.
WANTED
Chambermaid,
Two-roo117
North
FOR RENT
Hotel,
furnished house,
First;
with sleeping porch, 118 month. Water
WANTED Dishwabher six days a week.
paid. 1703 South Arno.
George Cafe. 821 South Hecond.
t
cotlaue
WANTED Waitress six duis a week. FOR RENT Furnltlred
rooms and sleeping porch. Rent $20.
821 South Second.
George "ufo
1204 South Edith.
WANTED A girl for general house- Keys at
FOR RENT 108 South Artio Seven
work. Inquire 323 North Thirteenth.
rooms and bath, large basement, hot
WANTED Competent woman lor genwater heat, phone 102S-eral housework. 1118 West Central.
FOR KENT Two furnished four-rooWANTKD
Woman for house to house
and bath bungalow. 214 and SIS North
canvassing.
Apply Room 1, Superior Maple. Apply at 721 East Central.
Hotel.
RENT Nicely furnished
living
WANTED
Must FOR
Girl for housework.
room, sleeping porch and kitchen. No
live In the houso, .References. HOO sick..
Adults. 60tl South Broadway.
Woet Gold;
VanTED Experienced capable woman FOR
furnifcited
hardwood floor,
bungalow',
to take charge of alteration room. Tlio
grtiage. etc. Close In. Phone 305-Economist,
Four-rooKENT
cottage with
Van'TED Girl to assist with work in FOl.
fancy chicken house nt.d small barn,
kitchen, part days. 1107 North Twelfth, 1205 West Trun, call 490 W.
Thone 1101-.FOR RENT To ros"punsible and
f ANTED
Oirl for general housework.
furadults a four-rooMust be neat and good cook.
Family nished cottage. Apply S04 Plastnicely
Coal.
South Edith
tf three. 803
-!
Nice four-rooKENT
FOR
oottage at
KrclaffiiiCourse.
COMPLETKBoard
207 West Hazeldlne.
See Broad
room and tuition may be earned. CatCo.. 220 Snuth Second, phone 730.
alog free. Mackay Business College, FOR RENT Two
modern four-rooI. os Angeles.
furnished houses with sleeping porches.
WANTED-ycompetent woman to man- HlghlnndH.
224 South
Edith.
mrinlre
age small laundry. Oood proposition LIST
yuur vacant houses with lm City
for right parly.
Laundry experience
Renlty Cn for prompt and efficient
necessary. Address Box K. K. K., care
STvIe. 207 West tiold. phone f,f,7.
Journal.
0
'.EDUCATED WOMEN
We Can Full RENT One three unrt one five-roocottage furnished, verv reasonoffer you a permanent position In an
established business where character and able. Room 7, First National B.mk bide.
ability are more Important than expe- FOR RENT Rooming and boarding
house of 13 rooms. Furnished all new
rience. H. T. B.. rare Journal.
and full of boarders. 927 South Second.
.Male mid Keinnle.
RENT Four rooms.
bath and
FC'li
In
school
ONLY
the
In
the
UNROLL
p!assed-l- n
sleeping porch, furnished.
Southwest which CIVES Individual InEast
Adults
Gold,
Ij08
Branches.
only.
phone
In
Commercial
struction
all
.
The Wrestorit school for Private Secre- lOH-.fSOl-.BUNGALOWS
Steam
FURNISHED
taries, phone
heated
lighted without
WANTED Lady or man of good education living In or outside city to do eaira charge, $00 per month. St. John's
Sanntorlum. phone 401.
county work or travel; experience untwo
FOR RENT Unfurnished
house,
necessary, $"0 per week and expenses.
AlOen.
Del.,
A.
rooms and sleeping porch, block and
Address J.
Alexander,
one-ha- lf
Water paid.
from new school.
buquerque N. M.
HvaNTeT, Youfiff men and women to Apply 1415 South Kdlt'i.
rno-erfurnace
prepare f"r positions In our DAT or FOR RENT Four-rouThorough courses are
furnished.
NIOtlT SCHOOL.
heated cottage,
Garage.
received
student
Kach
vour
Good
For
location.
at
disposal.
particular! call 418
INDIVIDUAL INSTRUCTION, thus as- North Twelfth, or ph"ne 874-Bustwo
suring rapid progress. Albuquerque
FO" RENT Unfurnished house,
iness Polls, npiinslte city hnll.
rooms and sleeping porch, block and
ono-ha- lf
from new school. Water paid.
WANTED Position
Apply 1416 South KdlUi
WANTED Housework by toe day. Phone FOR RENT Two-roocottage with
'
1B4B.
sleeping porch, garage, electric light,
CLEANING PAPER Kalsoinining. John eltv water.
Lot fenced. 1907 South
Goodson.
phone 034-- J
High. Inquire 1911 South' High. $13
woman
wants per month.
American
WANTED
chamber work or flay work. 185-FOR RENT Modern furnished house,
sleeping
three rooms and glassed-i- n
PRACTICAL nurse would like position
Box
D,
Address
porctp, also two other large clean porches,
In doctor's offiee.
care Journal,
nearly new, rent $40. Small family only.
loon South Edith.
WANT to do light housework or house- Slrk preferred. Apply
RENT Frame atucco
keeper where I may have a room. FOR JALE OR
residence at 718 West Coal, four rooms
Pall 307 North Arno.
and bath. Two screened porches, good
CALL HUTCHINSON for houso cleaning
built-i- n
features, fireplace.
plumbing,
floor
paintwaxing,
and wall denning,
lSort-W- ,
mornings.
sweeping. Cull phtnn
ing, kalsomlnlug and chimney
20S2-Odd Job Man, resphone
SALE
Ranches.
FOR
La'dlT-desi'WIDOW
position ns cook
aures
SALE Six and
or housekeeper or caring for sick. Best FOR
two blocks from canine on
of
references. State salary In first letter. Indianland;
and
Two
residence!
road.
school
Can Icae city." Address Widow, care one business place. Easy terms. Ad.Tournnl.
dress Ranch, care Journal,
LOST AND FOUND.
FOR SALE Five miles north ut city.
Bit acres good orchard, grapes and
Likurtl' a. bicycle, taken from the
chicken
proposition, Son feet on Highland
brary school Friday afternoon. Finder
road and 670 feet on Osuna road. Correturn to Johnson Bicycle com- ner
Terms If desired. ApplT
property.
pany or notify " W. McKnight, P. O. O. O. Bebber. 108 8 nth Third.
Box 71. Liberal reward.
FOR SALHFifteen acres of alfalfa
land five mllei north of Albuquerque.
Three-rooadobe house, garage and
LEGAL NOTICE.
well
chicken bouse. Water from
In
the house. Will sell In two
piped
MJiTxTTHf'' AOMINISTKATKIX. tracts.
west
Address
central
ilia
w
In the. Matter of the Estate of phone 1 00.
Frank Kleinworth, Deceased."Wil-ni- a TWO FARMS FOR SALE PRICED TO
Notice Is hereby given that
SELL AND WORTH THE MONET.
Kleinworth Administratrix of One about 210 acres. 90 acres In culti
mostly in alfalfa with orchard
the Estate of Frank Kleinworth, vation,
Good frame houge.
of about 10 acres.
deceased, has filed in the Probate well
wind milt, also rent house
and
New
county.
court of Bernalillo
and other out
barn
six
rooms,
adobe,
Mexico,- - her- final report as such buildings.
court
has
60
the
80
and
In high etate
acree
One
of
acres,
Administratrix;
bearing apple trees
appointed- - Thursday, the twenty-thir- d of cultivation, 2,000Three
in gar
ee
acrei
fruit.
other
and
day of November. 1922,.
vm sen win,
Dairy or at cows.
the day or hearing objections, If den.
W.
Liloa,
Socorro,
H,
or
without
;
dairy.
of
anv thero be, to the

approval

Martin's Specials for This

VAN & JOHNSON
brick
We have a
house which the owner wishes
to sell furnished. This place
is located on East Central avenue in the 13D0 block. Kvcry-thin- g
l
condition and is
in
modern with the exception of
Terms
it
you wish them.
heat.

J3S00

Some

said final report and the discharge
of said Administratrix.
Witness my hand and the seal ot
said Probate court this twenty
seventh day of October, 1922.
FRED CROLLOTT.
(Seal)
Cleric of Said Probate Court.
TREASURY DEPARTMENT,
Architect's
Office,
Supervising
D. C, November 13,
Washington
1922.
SEALED PROPOSALS Will
be opened in this office at 8 p. m..
Dec. E, 1922,' for remodeling in
basement, etc.; ot .he United Rates
Post Office. Albuauernue. N. M,
Drawings and specification may be
obt;ined f.- - the Custodian at the
building, or ot this office, in the
discretion of the Hupervislng Architect. Ja'a. A. Wetmore. Actintr Su- pervlslng Architect. B. Bpita Cus
todian.

Al ElTHSEKiT S

CLAS.SE.FHEID

Willi
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FOR SALE Doane s egs, 90c. 1201
North First, phone 18b-J- .
FOR SALE
A barRaln.
Mnliuganv case
piano, $100,00.
Phone ofl.
FOnSALE Fox i;acliKnbso burner
stove.
523
North Thirteenth.
FOR sa LF. Byowner.
New modern
Stark Delicious and Jonahouse, furnished. On corner. Oarago. FOR SALE
1 QQ2
than apples. Phono 2404-Jsouth Walter,
FOR SALE Fertilizer for your lawn.
FOR Sale Thiie rooms 'modern,
e,
1105 West Iron, phone 1578-and
Ford, all for $2,500.
leims. Phone 1r,;;-n- .
FOH SALE
Two kitchen n nges and
other furniture.
S12 South Third.
iOK SALE By swiier, small house,
brand new. University Heights. BarKUOF1MI
gain.
2229-.EXPERT
Telephone
guaranteed work. Phone 1S4-.T- .
FOR SALE Three-ruoi- n
moli.f-cyel- e
SALE llarley-Davitlso- n
Inn,,, FttR
.iiilo,.
300x142. on Pftrnpr
I.a
In first-clas- s
aln
condition. 103 Nurth
n,.int.
Sato. Apply 1000 South Welter.
rirat
I'OR PALE Almost new
FOR SALE Highly bred and pedigreed
furnished Income property completely
Airedale puppies, four months old.
In Hlgh- North High.
628
Oo'uh,
South
!l f'
High.
HALF.
Foil SALE By owner.
L. C. Sinllh typewriter and
FOR
A
bargain.
FIvs-ivosmall size National cash register. 226
house, bath,
porch, North
shade trees. Inquire 528 sleeping
Third.
South Edith.
FOR SALE -- By onner, suburban home, FOR SALE Ivory reel buby curriHn,
four rooms and sleeping porch, city
In good condition, $15, :No. 4.10 North
nater, fruit I ces. grape arbor. Post-offi- Thirteenth.
l'"X 21 J. citv.
FOR SALE
Five ten-fodry goods
FOR SALE Jl.iMo.ou. Seven-roocounters. Apply Halm's Store, 109
modern brick. (.'lone in.
Nortll
First.
$500.00 cash.
Owner Is in California. Must sell. 801 FOR SALE Roller canarks and White
Poiie 15T0-J- .
,10 West Lead.
Orpington rooster.
FOR SALE Three-roohouse with Phono is;.r,.j.
chicken house for two hundred chic- TYPEWRITERS, all niaXcs, $16 and up.
kens, garage, lights and water.
1205
$3 per month. Albuquerque Typewriter
Exchange, 122 South Fourth.rrjroii, pnone syy-FOR SALE Flvo-rooCalifornia bunFOR SALE Apples, all varieties, for
galow, modern except heat, 2'i blocks
and eating, at lowest prices.
from Robinson park, I.nwn, troee, flowi n cooking
B, Clarice, phono 210"-Rer. Terms. Phone 1; la-FOR SALE One iron wheel wagon nnd
FOR SALE New homes by owner; one
Call
dlso harrow,
single harness.
524 West t4oId; one
Brltt. afternoon. Matthew Dairy.
110
North Maple; one four-roo210
HICKS' DAIRt
North Mupltf; terms. Call 821 West Sll- CLEAN MILK, with a heavy cream line;
15o. Phone 73?.
8o;
quarts,
pints.
FOR
SALE Beautiful pressed brick FOR
SALE
Used
and
tractors,
uuiigamw, me rooms, Sleeping porch
j.
with gang
Hardware
plows.
and double pressed brick garage; ideal
A: Company
Korber
J
TVparlment.
v or
nup.
pariicuir.ra in- FOR SALE Boxed
Delicious apples also
quire Ton South Third.
other varieties.
At former DcWItt
FOR
SALE Beautiful flve-roobunNorth
rtnch,
Fourth,
phone 5410-.Tgalow, with all modern conveniences.
Best location In city. Buy from owner FOR SALE
repeatlii.7 shotitun,
and eave real estate man commission.
brand ne'.T, perfect, less than wholeAddress Mark, care Morning Journal,
sale price. See it lit Hnrry Johnson's.
one three-rooFuR SALE
house, SAXOPHONES and all band Instruments. new or used; private or class Instruccesleeping porch, bath, pantry and
mented cellar. Sixty-fiv- e
shade trees, tlons on above. Fred IC. Ellis, Ph. 302-lot fenced.
Will sell at sacrifice. Call WOOD WOOD Call 2401-RTijeraa
218 Vassar. phone 1219-after 6 p. m.
Canyon, for your supply, prompt deFOR SALE House. Bargain. By owner. livery.
Cedro Canyon Wood company.
Four-roobungalow, glassed sleep- FORSALE Windmill andTank. auTnrn"
ing porch, front and bark porch. Modtiaso-llr.- o
plete.
Cheap for quick sale,
ern. Grape vines, fruit trees; sidewalk.
Call 1023 South
Must aoll everything as It stands with Arno. engine fur $10.00.
house If want it. App'.y 1206 South
GET A XMAS box of four pairs ladies'
Arno.
or five pairs men'a Real Silk GuarFOR SALE
brick, by owner; anteed Hosiery, $5.00. . Phones 2252-423 South Seventh, corner lot, side853-walks, garage, chicken house basement,
MEXICAN chili con carne,
hot water heat, bath room, targe closets, GENUINE
40c a quart. 25o a pint. ..Delivered to
large front back and aleeplng porches.
horns.
Anderson, Old Town, phone
I'ioo.e bis, nr any real estate dealer tn your
1719-W- .

New Mexico.

Albuquerque,

t BLOCKS OF rOSTOFFICE
'

In desirable

residence section,
room residence, built-i- n
features,
hardwood
floors , furnace heat,
largo lot, front and back porch.
Owner leaving town, Will sacri-

Easy terms.

fice.

rnoxE j. r. gill, ;,o.
FOR SALE
framo, some furniture,
lot,
$100
$1,200,
big garden
down and $2i a month.
ight-Moore
addition.
S rooms,
nicely finished, pew,
Heights. $1,000; $lo0 cash and
$25 'a month.
Third ward,
frame,
electric lights, city water, big
chicken
lot,
houses,
$2,000;
$100 casli and $25 a month.
Stucco house, 5 rooms, absolutely new, $3,000, $5U0 cash
and $25 a month.

GENUINE

BARGAINS

Albr-

pieces of property representing the biggest bargain In
town:
No. 1.
brick on choice
corner, Fourth ward, close in,
at $3, COO.
No. 2,
on
modern
choicest
Highland
location;
lawn, walks, gas, etc., $3,800;
liberal terms.
Two

-

Real Estate Exchange.
40

City Realty Co,

V. Gold.

207

West Copper

I'liouo

67.

l:s

town.

FOR SALE Owner leaving town will
four-roosell reasonable,
modern
house. Hardwood floors, bullt-l- n
features, breakfast nouk. Located In UniFurniture goes with
versity Height!.
house.
Addresi Owner, M. B., care
Journal.
FOR SALE New adobe
stucco,
five large rooms, bath, large closets,
fireplace, basement. Areola heat, two
lovely porches, pergola, etc. Thla la
an Ideal home and commands a wonGood
derful view.
Priced to sell.
terms.
Owner, 1021 Weit Now Tork,
phone 1444-FOR SALE OR TRADE FOR ALBUFive-rooPROPERTY
QUERQUE
bungalow In Pennington, X. M., fine location;
large, well finished rooms,
porches, basement, garage, coal house,
cement walks, fruit trees, grapes, roses,
climbing vines, etc. New oil field. Highest grade oil In the U. S. Horace W.
Smith, Farmlngton, ?f. t.
1 HAVE the
cheapest and best buy In
Albuquerque for some one who work!
at the shops. A brand new adobe house,
plastered Inside and out, on South Second street.
Haa two nice porches, back
and front, three nice rooms. Is located
right ty shops. I will take part cash
and balance by payments. How much
cash have you? $1,500.00 buy! It. Why
do you pay rent? Pay down what cash
have and the rest like rent. Aot
quickly for It will eell. Phone 1C42-or see Scott FMrtennur. 801 Columma.

DRESSMAKING.
FASHIONABLE GOWNS and ladles' tail
oring. S18 South Welter, phone 1G07-- J,
Phone
HEMSTITCHING and pleating.
581 J. room
Mellnl building. Myrtle
sieverf. Ten cent! yard,
UEMSTITCHING, 10 cents per yard, at
Bose
Madame
shop
D'easmaklng
State hotel, over Bracy's cafeteria.
PLEATINO, accordion, side and box;
215 North
N.
mail ordera.
Crane,
Seventh
Crane Apartment, phone 814
HEMSTITCHING (lone promptly In the
best possible manner, price lOo per
Singer
yard, 117 Gold, phone 787-sewine Mt.enme Oimpany,
WANTI3D
Dressmaking and sewing ot
all kinds by day or garment.. Work
guaranteed.
Cheapest rates for best
work. Mrs. u Rose, New stare hotel,
nhono 1038-.-

WANTED

Rooms.

WANTED One or two rooma by man.
Must be In private house and have
bath near room. Address J. T., Morn
ing journal.
WANTED Mile or so out In country,
room for light housekeeping.
Must
be well ventilated.
Preferably on rural
Write description. Address L.
routs,
f. II., care Journal.
MARRIED couple want housekeeping
rooms with sleeping porch, furnlstred
or partly furnished.
Must be modern.
Walking distance. Highlands preferred.
Address A. W., oare Journal.

FOR SALE OR TRADE
wo ikee ball
FOil SALl: Olt TRADE
alleys. Make trie an jffcr. C. C. Jus-to- n.
523 'S South Seeon'.

FOR RENT

Miscellaneous.

0
FOR SALE
Winchester rifle In
new condition for $30 or will take 410
20 euago shot gun In part payment
See rifle at 407 West Copper.
SOFT SPOTS
Ilea, and arch cushions
prevent fallen tnstipa; cures all foot

or

troubles.

$1.

Planter Arch Supports. Tuos,

F. Keleher Leather Co.. 408 West Central.
STOP Those
window! from rattling.
lrep out sand, due'.' and cold air by

Installing Peace Metal Weather Strips.
It. P. Thomas, 1008 ForPhone 1745.-rester,
FOR SALE One 20 H. P. engine, $50;
one fine'office desk, $100; one 8 H. 1.
fas engine, $100; one rock or ore crusher, $100; one Dodge crusher, $200: one
d
set
rolls, $500. Phone 78.
FOR SALF
Piano!, player pianos, eleo-tri- o
orchestra pianos, with ilot atvalues;
tachments, phonographs; pre-wfor quick action, phone 10$ or write
Georgo P. Learnard Piano Co.. 214 South
Walter.
USES EFFECTO AUTO TOP and SEAT
dressttf, Effecto Auto Enamel, Vals-pa- r.
Valspar Enamel on automobiles.
Faint. Homestead
Plymouth Cottage
Floor Paint, Roof Paint and Cement. Satisfaction assured. Thoa. F. Keleher Leath
er Co, 408 wTest Central, phone hi.)7-- j.
ATTENTION ! Special sale.
TEACHERS,
The Valuphone, so
Special prices.
called because In It you receive the
greatest value for the !ast money In
the phonographic world. $.'.0.00 buys the
Valuphone, Jr. Cabinet beautifully deBefore you buy.
signed and flnlslred.
see and hear our Consolo motlel. $125.00.
Co., 214 South
Piano
Geo. P. Learnard
Phone 100
Walter, Established 1800.
nml we will call for you.

WANTED

Miscellaneous

EXPERT PIANO TUNING $3.t0. James
Duran, 1320 West New Tork. phone

FOR SALE, HOUSES
PHONE

2

520

rooms,
rooms,
houses
rooms,
rooms.
rooms,

2
2
4

We guarantee Klean Odorless
Our specialty department specializes in cleaning and pressing of Ladies' and
Cents' Suits. Call today one
day service.

K lean in.sr.

5
7

garden lot, $SB0.
sleeping porch, $3eff.
renting $40, $1,650,
$100 cash, $2,000.
Heights, $150, $1,60(1,
new, atucco, heat,'.

1,600.

$

Real Estate Exchange
West Copper Avenue.

101)

Meyer & Meyer
111

Wes-- t

Central

BERNARD A, SLEYSTER.
All Kinds of Insurance.

automobile:
LAl'tlRX

a

11AD1A10R
REPAIRING.
i nira.
aieiHi wonts, ri t
Full SALE If-4-5 ' LlKt Bulck, $800;
touring. 1)i West Gold.
FOR SAIE BUT Hudson. Good condition. Car can bo seen at Oden Buick
roieet

iv,

company.
FOR SALE Ford touring
car. 1520
model. Good condition. Phone Fred
Russell. 10H-Bt.'ICK 4, perfect condition. It Is to be
sold to the highest bidder. ?o reserves.
Room 7, Flrt. National Hank bhlg.
SAVE 60 to 75 per cent on used parts,
difetc.; full stoek for over twenty-fiv- e
ferent cars. Mcintosh Co., 311 West Copper.
FOR SALE Good Dodge touring car.
Good terms.
Priced right.
Phono
275. cai; I. c. Be-or inquire at Charles
IlIoOl eomptiuy WHrcIO'U
FOR SALE Ford light truck, $au.00;
Vim truck, $150.00; Furd touring, winter t"P.
Terms If desired. Detroit Garage, 1523 South Second, phone
1807-.NEW, used and rebuilt radlatofs. Dodges,
Fords, ovei'lanils, etc. Expert repairman on Job. Call or
us.
Our
prices aro right. All work guaranteed.
Auto Radiator works, 322 North. Third,
phone 81
llOHBS QUALITY. CARS
Are an Investment, not. a speculation.
They will pay dividends of service and
pleasure. Wo have Just completed rebuilding a few for your Inspection, A
demonstration will leave you satisfied.
C
prices are not' historic.
HOBBS MOTOR CO.
Phone 454
West Central
FOR SALE
SOME GOOD USED CARS
Bodge Brothers sedan, '20 model. .tWA
300
Dolga Brothers touring car
4
1
lodge Brothers touring car
commercial
Brothers
car..., 550
Dodge
Pt.dgo Brothers commercial car.... G.'O
4"0
Buick "0" touring
Ford light truck
325
Ford ton truck
350
Ford touring car
CO.
J. KORBER
Dodge Brother! Dealers
Phone 78S
210 North Second
aud

ODB-JOB-

1B7H--

cntrao'

I

E STATU.
Third, btreet.

Phone

It

SUPERIOR BUNGALOW
Four rooms and bath, new nd
price and terms can't be
Seeing is believing; looK it

neat;
beat.
over.

J,

Gonce Real Estate

E,

l'hono. 477.

Slhcr.

110 W.

FOR SALE
$750 cash, balancs
$110
monthly,
ANOTHER BKAUTT
$1,000 cash, balancs $3(1
monthly.

rooms,

5

Whitted & Sons
Fourteeiilli utid Tvew Torls
or any realtor.

"cozr

itomtc cheap"
modern
buys
has
home;
fireplace, fine basement, largo lot, trees, and is
close in on paved street In Highlands, balance of purchase price
can be paid as rent.
Have
modern rious y for
rent in Highlands, not furnished,
$15 per month.
.. C. STAKES
Real Kstato and Insurance
S21 XV. Gold.
l'hono 168
$100

cash

PROFESSIONAL CARDS.
AITOHNK1S.
WILSON

AND

nIMO.V,
Attorneys

Rooms IS, 17 and 19 Cromwell Building.
Phone HOJ-J- .

CARPENTERING.
FOR

REAL
South

113

work, call

fHVHII'IANH

St HGKUNS.

AND

DB. S. I..

PAINTING, paperhanging and
Diseases of the Stomach
Free estimate. Phono
Suite 9, Barnett Building
NEW WORK or repairs. Boots, floor- UK. MAKGAKKT CA8TWKICHT,
Reasonable, Phone
Residence ,123 East Central
ing and windows.
1952-M- .
Phone B71.
fAlNTING Paper hanging and kalium-lnlng- i DR. S. At AIII.E SKEFI.S,
W.
U
all work guaranteed.
Osleopntuio Physician
Owens. 808 South Edith, phone 1S44-or
Otlrens Ban kB hi g. Ph. 881-PAINTF 1. paperhanging and kalsomlnBK. S. C. rLAKKK,
G.
Alt
Georgo
work guaranteed.
lug.
F.yr, Far, Nose and Throst,
Morris, 1410 North Eighth. phone
Phone 3L ;
Earuett Building.
2390-Office Houre
a.
m.
$ tn B p. m.
to
and
t
If
estiFree
all
classes.
CARPENTERING,
mated and guaranteed work. Ask my
W. IV!. SHERIDAN. M. D.
15.
E. Johnson, 618 John,
customers.
phone 1751-Practice Limited to
UlfsfCAcTEft
I WANT you to Investigate my low prices GFJilTO . TUINART
..n -- n trlrwl .f a hlllllllriu nrunOsltlOO AXD DISEASES, OF THE SEIN
VViisasnnnn
you have In view. A. li Palmer. BungsLaboratory In Connection.
IO'iox 4i. cuy, po.oie i,oo-HUMOer,
Cltlrens Bank Blrtg. I'hone H8S.
calciiuin-tnfl,.,72-l- t.

FOR SALE

f.

Furniture.

F.

IhlS'lTLllE

0. BAKES,

M. D.

repaired. CaUed foral'id Disease of the Eye. Glasses FitttA
delivered. Phone 1973-Office) removed to 114 N. Bee
1074-Awning work. ond t. Orountl floor. Phone
repairing.
TRANSFER and scavenger work done. FURNITURE)
S9tl-Porch
Ervln
curtains.
Phone
reieonable ratet, w. a. uniiim,
DR. W. T. MURPHEY
Bedding company.
East Iron, phone 1970-FOR SALE Complete furnishings for Practice Limited to Tabcrenloals.
In
be
'Must
WANTEDt-Junl- or
bicycle.
four-roohouse with privilege of.lease
Harnett Rulldlng Phone (36.
good condition and reasonable.
on house for six months or one year.
West central, phon, i
in to 12 a.m.: H to S p.m.
Phone J409-.MA
BARGAIN
STORE, at 315 South FOR SALE Bathe
!,
and
CHIROPRACTORS7
phonograph
price! for
Flnt, will pay the highest shoes
$40 001 drophead lowing machine.
and
clothing,
your second-han- d
$10 00; cook stove, $5.00; heating stove. E. r. C.VRMLN.
furniture. Phone s.'S.
4 liiropractle
$8.00: duofold, buffet, dining table and
TT1
VTVO
Boom Iff N, T Armll B'dg.
l.,r,au rt InMO im flTBt niOTt- - chairs, chiffonier, rool lug chairs, beds,
The security of the principal springs, mattresses, snnltary couch, oil
gagea.
J. D. Keleher. heater,
uten-ill- s,
our first consideration.
gai atove, dishes, cooking
328 North
Ill west uoia, pnone m.
many other articles.
WANTED
By tho Salvation Army, a Third
email hall or place to eorduct week
new
night, or Sunday meetings until our
92Q-building will b ready. Phone
'RUGTiESANING
bxU BUGS CLEANED $5.00
Mattresses renovatetl, $3.60 up. Furniture
n paired, packed. Awning work. Porch
Ervln Bedding Co.
'curtains, Ph. 830-Tho restricted residential section of Albuquerque, where values
TIMES A DAY
ate always advancing, and bow is a good time to select your
KODAK FINISHING
guaranteed.
location while you can buy from tho Development Company at
Remember, eatlsractlon
estabreliable
n
t
Send your fmlJ
$10 down and $10 per month.
lished firm, return pottate pal
Hauna & Hanna. Ina,
mall ordera.
at least one for your boy and encourage him to put his
Buy
Vws
commercial Phnfr'snhers,
money in real estate. It has already been proven many tiraej

i.

UNIVERSITY HEIGHTS

KWELL CONTRACTOR.

WELLS DBTLLED. drlveu and repaired.
J. F. Wolklng.
pumpi tanka, lowere. 14B8-423 West Marhln.
fhone

'FOR RENT

that lots in the University Heights are a good investment.
Buy now while you can get them on terms of $10 down and
anfj
$10 per month.
Call us and let us ehow you these lots
their values.

Storerooms.

WILL arrange to eult tenant a loxioo
foot brick bunding:
good condition;
FOR RENT Plana Phone 2072-opposite Santa Fe shops; reasonable
FOR KENT An adobe (uage. $03 South terms. See or wUe I Ho nun, 109
,
North First, Albaa.ufru.ut, n, u.
Arno, phone 1S1T-J- .

Phone
City

Vm. J. Lcverc'tt

110.

Oftice.

,...
University

KKALTOR.

813

Heighis Development

Went'Qo'.il
Conjpaoy,
..

...SL

.

CI!,

J
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FOR SALE

Let Us Send a Man

CQ&ffiltliCE TODAY
To assemble your needs for the cake baking and
general kitchen supply.
SWANSDOWN CAKE FLOUR.
(linRaspberry, Strawberry, Almond,CinnaFlavoring:

ger, Pineapple. Peppermint, Wintergreen,
mon, Celery Cloves, Cherry, Loganberry, Maple,
Black Walnut, Vanilla, Orange and Lemon.
Spices Poultry Seasoning: Sage, Savory, Chynne,
Kitchen Bouquet, Marjoram, etc.
n
or quart jars and have
Bring in your
them filled with our large Queen Olives with ihn
brine and keep them as long as you wish.
Pick out your box of Apples at less than the whole-

glass. Alliwiuerque Lumber Co
I'lionc 421. 423 Norll) First.

HE Gleaners
lilti 'IJAMNG
ami
4S.

-

sale price.

FOR SALE

TREAT-

MENT has been THOROUGHover a period of
years. Its MERITS are being
PROVEN every day. The results speak for themselves.
It
will pay YOU to INVESTIGATE those RESULTS.
Send
(or free booklet.
J. D. VAN DEVEXTEIS
Special Representative
521 W. Coal.
Phone 2028--

SPEU.Ui SALE
Of Fancy Articles and
rood, including Homemade Mince Mi'at and i'rull
Cake.
By Ladles Aid Society,
Home-Cooke-

Always
Worth

All

LAST TIME TODAY
William

d

raid's Lutheran church
2l.i West Central Ave.

."St.

While

Theater

lay,

28

Nov.

Tuesday,

Wotring & Sons

Fox

Presents

HIGHEST CLASS IN EVERY WAY

Shades made to order.
(Victor Luxor Hand-Mad- e
Cloths)
Kirsh Curtain Rods
I'lione IB19-J- .
415 North Sixth

8

jjool tables, complete,
cues, racks
billiard tables
Cigar show enso
Wall ease

LY TESTED

Albuquerque's
Finest

NOW SHOWING

Gordon Landon's
Shade Shop

Tuberculosis
DR. WHITTINGTON'S

Orders Delivered for 10c

508 West Central.

2409-J-- 4

Gallup Lump Coal
NOW AT GUV'S TRANSFER
S. Second
I'lione 371.
2
3--

Phone 28

"WARD'S CASH STORK

rhone

Coupes, Tourinss.
With Winter Tops.
No Extra Charge for
Conveniences.
1S1 S. Third
Phone 580.
COX, THE ORIGINAL.

half-gallo-

THEATRE

Turkeys

Thomas

Speedsters.

Gold

Tor. Mb

Thaiikselvingr

CARS FOR RENT

DYKItS AMI MATTERS
Phone

FOR SALE

Complete furnishings for four-roohouse with privilege of
lease oil house for 6 months or
1 year.
Phono 140T

that broken window

To replace

SUGARITE

Furniture Repairing
Fittings Manufactured

Phono 804.

One frafo
Cash register
DO

llSf'

,

chairs

Joe Barnett
B Theater

hi

SWASTIKA

Domestic Coal

For Sale
house
Furnishings of
only in bulk
nearly new.
runs
Lease
twenty months.
1'HOXK 2074-J- .

Chestnut
Nut Pea & Slack
Straight Slack

and

MSi

;

.

ISf

WITH

LILA LEE

M

v'

Steam Coal
Mine Run

Fancy Lump ,
Fancy Egg
Fancy Nut
Fancy Chestnut

J)

CX"

GALLUP

V

80S S. Second

T

DUSTIN

balls,

2

-N-

1TANALD.

five-roo-

FARNUM

SICM OF COOO COAL

NEW STATE COAL COMPANY
Wo Guarantee Satisfaction.

I'lione

IN
PARENT-TEACHE- RS'

"THE

AUCTION SALE

Y0SEM1TE

ASSOCIATION
BENEFIT DANCE

TRAIL"
Story

Also "FOX HEIVS"

by

Kiilgwell C'ullum

Topics of the Day

Tuesday, Nov.

Harmonizers.

of tho Vncuette

NOTICE!

LOCAL ITEMS

The interest of John
Hantzes
one of the partners of "The Angel
Cafe," 119 North Fourth street,
has been purchased by Tony notch.
converThere wer thirty-seve- n
i
new addi- Mills ' which John Huntzes Is
sions and twenty-fiv- e
be presented within
tions to the church in the decision the next must
to seutire payten
!ay services held yesterday at the ment. Adv. days
First Waptist church. The twelve
who wei converted yesterday but
A X X ( V X Ci; M EX T
did not become members of the
this day sold my Interest
church will probably join later. In Having
the
Coal
Supply and Lumber
Services wpre conducted from 8:3 5
Mr. lieu bun Perry, 1
to
company
a. in. until after noon. Evening wish to
announce
my retirement
services openefl at 7 t. m. and con- -' from
the said firm. William It.
tinued until 11 p. tn. Many were
Walton.
unable to cain admission to the
church.
OR. I KANK K. Jlael ItACKKX,
Louis Beach, Jack Everett and lK. DAISY
II.
Man KACIiFX
Jack Carter spent yesterday
Osteopathic Physicians.
in the Sandla mountains.
500 W. Central. Ph. Office
Miss
Cecilia Armijo,
school
Residence
Adv.
teacher at Wagon Mound. Is visither
in
relatives
ing
Albuquerque
during the teachers' convention.
WANTED
J. R. Walrath and wife are visiting friends in the city for a few Young man, 26, working;
days.
They are stopping at the in downtown office, in
Alvarado.
Lylesen X. Wilson of Gibson, N. good health, desires comI)., is a visitor in the city. Ho is fortable room and board
a guest at tho Alvarado.
in private home.
Mrs. James E. Hanea and her
CALL PHONE 999.
two children, from Shaft No. 5 are
in the city for a short stay. They
are at the Alvarado.
John Conway of Santa Fe is a
Phone 0H2-421 W. feiilrul
guest at the Alvarado.
K. H. Wells of Socorr'o is spendA
ing a week in the city, visiting
Drive It yourself New Ford?
friends here.
and Dodges. Coupes and Sedan?
H. CV Cartwright of New York
AI.HI'gi iCHQVK
city, is stopping over in AlbuquerDRIVEHl.FSS CAR CO.
que for a short visit. He is en
Cars Delivered.
route to California and is at the
Alvarado.
Mrs. A. sr. pjohn of Washington, D. c, is stopping in Albuquer
que for a few days. She is on the
way to the I'acific coast.
W. G. Ramlow of Socorro is a' Again this year we have those
visitor in the city. He is a gucbt at
fine corn fed turks.
tnP Aivaradu.
3. A. GLK.VSXEIl
Phone 2412-J-James ,P. Bush, well known El
is
a
I'asoan,
guest nt the Sturges.
J. C. Smith of El Paso la in the
city for a few days on business. He
PALMIST
is a guest at the Sturges.
N. A. Field of Santa Fe is a guest Madam Petite tells past, present,
and future; reads strictly from
at tne Mturges.
Ia
orgy and wife of Kansas science and guarantees satisfacCity are visitors In th? citv. They tion. Now at her new home. 1107
are en route to El Paso and south North Eleventh street and 1108
ern California. They are guests at North Twelfth. Saw mill car.
the Sturges.
deer-huntin-

8--

NW-- .I

RENT

f

Dr. Murray, Osteopath.

Violet-ra-

y

Mineral Lodge No. 4. ' Knights of
Pythias will nntortain the ladles
tonight with a danco and refreshments. All visiting knights, Pyth-- "
lan Sisters and their families are
welcome. Adv.

MISSION

BEGINS AT'
CATHOLIC CHURCH;
MANY PERSONS ATTEND

The mission at the Church of the
Immaculate Conception, which was
begun yesterday by Kev. Fathers

William Tierney and Joseph Con-loChicago Jesuits, was largely
k
attended. The
period
was begun with a sermon' at the
10:30 o'clock mass, and another at
the evening sen Ices. For the pres-- .
ent week the evening services will
be for 'he women and the girls of
the parish high fcchoo!., Next week
the evening sqrviceS will .be for the
men-an- d
the boys. of high school
nix". The morning seryices are for
A chilall who care to attend.
dren's mission will be conducted
today. Tuesday and Wednesday.
Milk Is not so much adulterated
as it was. The bootleggers are
crowding the milkmen away from
the pump. Ntw York Tribune.
two-wee-

'

C. U. CONNF.K.

V.

M

f.

O.

Osteopathic Specialist.

Klein bide.

Invl-tntlo-

Xvi.

JtU--

J.

323-W-

.

CANON

Let us inspect your power boiler
before it develops disastrous deKstimates given by our
fects.
boiler experts.
NEW MEXICO STF.EIi CO., Ine
H. Ixmis Hahn. Mgr.
Phone 2023-J- .
lies. 1047-5- 1

Order your Thanksgiving
Free Range.
Turkeys.
Corn Fed.

Phones 4 or 5.

-

PRICES

LOM

Jnc
25c TAXI
I'hnno 15
Day and Night Service.
Open and Closed Cars.
Cadillac and Hudson Sedan.
Hear State National Hank.

V

HOLIDAY GIFTS
and
Christmas Carcls
Elizabeth Hesselden
111 South Fourth St.-

OPERA HOUSE
ONE JOLLY WEEK
Special Thanksgiving Week Attraction
STARTING TUESDAY, NOV. 28

METROPOLITAN PLAYERS

-

NOTICE! tho

Beginning Monday, Nov. 13,
.lhiiuercHC-Sant- a
Fo
Stage will leave twice daily-lea- ving
Albuquerque 7:30 a. m
and 2 p. m arriving at Santa
Fe 10:30 a. m. and 6 p. m.
Leave Santa Fe 8 a. m. and
4 p. m.,
arriving Albuquerque
11 a. m. and 7
Albuquerque
headquarters:
Kingling Bros, cigar store, 210
West Central. Phone 600. Santa
Fe headquarters: Bank confectionery, phone 222.

Stai

PEOPLE 10
2 SHOWS IN 1

Cut Flowers

N. M.

Second

TRANSFER

While you are In Al- visit
the
buquerque
Western
School foi
Private Secretaries, ti
you can spare thf

time.
We

(Always Burns)

OMERA EGG
Do Your Marketing

(Our Largest Seller)

City Fish Market

AZTEC FUEL CO.

at the

FISH

TODAY

Delivery to All Parts of Town.
Lobsters, lb. 45c
Cooki'd Shrimp
I'lione 885-A308 S. beeond.

Phone 251
1102 North First Street
L: J. MILLER, Pres.

would

appreciate

tho opportunity to explain our methods t(
all New Mexico teachers so that they mlghi
be informed, and In
turn inform people lr
their communities Interested In businesj
education.

Western School for

Private Secretaries

New Mexico
You will find a 'phone just inside our Central
Avenue entrance use It, it is for
your convenience.

WE FEATURE

C0TTS AND HOUBIGANT'S

Together.' with a Choice Line of
Domestic and Imported Toilet Articles of all Popular Kinds.

We will be pleased to serve you for any
.
of your Drug Wants,

Phone 25.

His Back Against
The Wall"

Fear is man's greatest enemy. And love is man's greatest
'
friend.
When a woman' love fights in a man's soul with tho
physical cowardice that has always ruled his life which
will win? " '
The answer is told in this sparkling comedy-dram- a
of
New York's East Side and the Western
and
told in a manner which will hold you spellbound. Raymond Hatton plays the coward who found himself.
Bad-Lan-

'

IlfeldV

AGENCY

m

m

CHOCOLATES

REGULAR PRICES

V

PRESIDENT
CIGARS

You

New Mexico's .Most

Will

v Popular

J-

Invites the Visiting Teachers to make
its headquarters their headquarters.
The Cafeteria, Second and Copper
avenue, is a fine place for men and
women to meet their friends three
times each day.

Come

MILD

7. C. A.

THE Y.

-

Again

HAVANA

Fourth and Central

66

ADDED ATTRACTIONS

Teacher- s-

BRIGGS
PHARMACY

GOLDWYN PRESENTS

Eighth and Tljerus,
I'lione 001-- J

COAL
GALLUP LUMP

and Cold.

EDUCATORS:

"THREE WISE FOOLS"

Occasions.

Fourth and Santa
Fe Avenue.

Wiseman, the Jeweler

Opening Play Tuesday, Big Laugh Comedy,

Floral Decorations for All
greenhouse.

teachers and everybody. Thanksgiving week only, we will make a
general reduction on our entire
tnck. Our line is complete.

Drama and Vaudeville Entire Change
Each Night

Ives Greenhouses
733-- J

LAST TIME TODAY

GET READY

r

10

cm.

Albuquerque,

"IT"

523 JOHN STREET.

.

Phone 782
Town Flower Shoppe,

... .Adults,

35c; Children, 10c
Adults, 50c; Children, 25c

MATINEE
NIGHT

Parker's Ranch
2404-R3-

1

VALENTINO'S GREATEST TRIUMPH !

COAL SUPPLY & LUMBER CO

Phone

With the

greater than "The Shield"

PERFUMES AND TOILET WATERS

The O. S. G. Transfer at a
Do the best
moderate price.
hauling
Also sell coal and wood, net
weight, prompt delivery.
Five Trucks at i'our Service.
1(100 S. Third.
I'lione 1 t.'iO--

ALL KINDS OF FRESH

"The Four Horsemen."

screen's greatest lover as a daring
toreador in a flaming drama of
Spanish passion. A thousand times

COALS OF REAL MERIT

Cp

STEAM BOILERS

Rodolph Valentino's first starring
picture. Written by the author of

CITY LUM

GALLUP

Plumbing and Heating.
Repair Work My Long Suit.
I'lione 201.

South Walter

JACK FROST RECOMMENDS
n

Pat, the Plumber

ANNOUNCEMENTS

.

Takes the WEEP out of
'Sweeping
Everybody Invited. Special
to nil teachers

TURKEYS

treatments. Armijo Bldg. Ph. 741.
Factory wood, full truck Joad,
five dollars, llahn Coal company.
I'hone 91 Adv.

412

J. L. GOBER, Auctioneer,

,

Monday, Tuesday & Wednesduy
at 215 West Central Ave.
(next to Pastime Theatre)

CAR

4

t

Carpet Sweeper

not elect ric.

IMMMM'I'MM""

at

,

Free Demonstration

REGULAR ADMISSION PRICES

28,

SALE STARTS PROMPTLY .AT 2:30 P. M.
Five rooms of house furnishings tj go to highest bidder. Note
tho following articles to be sold:'. 1'ressers, beds, springs and
mattresses, dining table, dining chairs and buffet, $125 baso
burner, rockers. Rogers sanitary cot, refrigerator, oil heater,
oil cook stove, 50 Jars canned fruit, sixty chickens carpenter
tools-- and a big lot of other articles not mentioned
In this
ad. Now, if you want house furnishings this is the sale you
should attend. Just because you don't see listed wnat you
want don't stay away for we may have it, as we said before,
we have a big lot of stuff not listed.
Come early and bring your friends. 'Don't forget the date.
November 28. and the place, 412 South Walter, at 2:30 p in.

COLOMBO HALL
Admission, $1
Music White Lightning

HAROLD LLOYD IN A COMEDY

i'l"l"TI

S5.

CIGAR
Ask the Man Who
Smokes Them
IN ALL POPULAR
SHAPES
10c

2 for 25c

15c

On sale at all stores
where Good Cigars
are Sold

WE
--

fcKLIi

OJiXT

THE

vAI I I

,

BEST

ID

1HbbUr
Just Phone

OF

FCEL

LUMP
EGG

91

IIAIIN COAL COMPANY
TIICCK DELIVER! WHERE DESIRED

JOURNAL WANT ADS BRING QUJCK, SURE RESULTS
Ml.

I

